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Where and When It Stops
The Train is being operated by Kansas State College, the

Santa Fe Railroad and other co-operating agencies, to be of
assistance to Kansas people in their home building and home
remodeling plans. Here are the scheduled stops:

1Iionday, 1I1ay 10
Concordia 9:00 a. m.

Minneapolis 1:30 p. m.
Abilene 7:30 p. m.

TuesdllY, lIlay 11
Osborne' 9:00 a. m.
Lincoln 1 :30 p. m.
Salina 7 :30 p. m.

Wednesday,lIIay 12
Strong City 9:00 a. m,

Emporia 1:30 p. m.
Osage City.: 7:30 p. m.

Thursday, 1I1ay 13
Atchison 9:00 a. rn,
Leavenworth 1:30p. m,
Olathe 7 :30 p. m,

Friday. 1I1ay 14
Ottawa ;.9:00 a. m .

"Garnett 1 :30 p, m.
lola 7:30 p. m,

Saturday, 1Iiay Iii
.Chanute 9:00 a. m.
lndepenuence 1:30 p. rn,
Wlnfleld 7:30 p. m,
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1Iionday, lI[ay 11
Wellington 9:00 a. m.

Anthony 1:30 p. m.
Medicine Lodge 7:30 p. m.

Tuesday, May 18
Pratt 9:00 a. m.

Kingman 1:30 p. m.
Hutchinson 7 :30 p. m.

'" ednesday, lIlay 19
St. John 9:00a. m.
Kinsley 1:30 p. m.
Dodge City 7:30 p. m •.

Thur�day, lIlay 20
Garden City 9:00 a. m.
Scott City 12:45 p. m.
Great.Bend 7:30 p. m•..

Friday. lI[ay 21
Lyons

'

9:00 a. m.
McPherson 1:30 p. m,
Marlon 7:30 p. m,

Saturday, lI[ay 2:&
Newton 9:00 a. m,
Valley Center ........•.1:30 p. m,
EI Dorado 7:30 p. m,

Among the Speakers on the "Special"
. .

1. Amy Kelly, Home Demonstration Agent Leader for MissourI. She for
merly held a similar position 'in Kansas, working out of Kansas State'College,
Manhattan.

2. J. F. Jarrell, Manuger, Agricultural Development Department, Santa F.
System, in charge of the operation of .the Train.

3. F. D. F_arrell, President, Kansas State College.
4. J. C. Mohler, Secretary, Kansas State Board of Agriculture,

s
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Don:'t· Miss the Train!
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WHEAT Piects,
in general, con-

-"" . ·,l1iirlil.�o t to a good crop but
'_, some c "ies report insufficient
'{o'luo' tw�e. C weather has continued
""kI �fiHl', wth. Some corn has been
plan ec with good stands. Movement
of cattle to pastures has started. Light
frosts failed to damage the fruit crop
and bumper yields are indicated. Feed
prices remain high. Few baby chicks
seen so far.

C()ffe�'--Recent light frost did no damage.
Some used smudges to save fruit. Almost
everyone late getting oats sown. Some
planted com before finishing sowing oats.
Some corn coming up and all report good
stands. Potatoes and gardens coming up
good. Many haven't turned cattle out to
pasture yet. pastures and meadows short
this year due to last year's drouth. Not
many chicks yet and reports are there won't
be as many hatched because feed and grain
are so high.-C. W. Carter.

Cowler-This spring has been ideal for
moisture. Wheat and oats growing fine,
altho too cold for gardens. Lots at potatoes
planted with good stands. Grass growing
slowly but stock now moving to pasture.
Community sales doing a good business
both at Wmtleld on Wednesday and Arkan
sas City on Thursday every week. Some
building being done now.-K. D. Olin.

Dickinson-Weather cold and dry. Wheat
Is wilting from lack of moisture. Oats small
but look good. Gardens and potatoes slow.
Corn planting in full swing but soil Is dry

Barton-Wc have been having consider
able cold weather. Have had some dust
storms. Pastures, wheat fields and other
crops needing rain. Wheat, $1.20; butter
fat, 27c; eggs, 17c.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Wheat and oats looking good,
corn planting started. smaller acreage than
usual. Gardens doing well. Many mares be
ing bred. Fruit trees in (ull bloom. Eggs,
16c; cream, 28c.-E. E. Taylor.
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GOODYEAR TRUCK TIR�S .
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GOODYEAR .KLINGTIT'I BELTING
Goodyear Klingtite J?ndl,£ss r-�

F rm and Tractor Belt,,!g .or .f_
h:a drives. Goodyear�lingute =

.

ReJYand Pathfinder Belung, cut
to length, for small po.wer

ma

chinery. Goodyear Belung l:asts
for years, requires no .dresslDg,
works in any weather. �lts snugly
and delivers full englDe power.

GOODYEAR SPRAY BOSE
Goodyear "Hy.pressure'.� Spra�

Hose is strengthened to "!l��he
pressure, .toughened.� rein.
erosive actton of chenu and
" ed to resist lurface wear
xorc

I ill ";ve you the longest;.
tear. t w ..- ·ce
lived, fullest-power spray
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your money can buy.

and hard. Cattle are on pasture but not
much grass. Egg prices unsatisfactory. Feed
bt all kinds high.-F. M. Lorson. .

Ford-Wheat suffering from lack .or ratn.'
Feed ground .being worked to keep down
weeds and to conserve moisture. Most stock
ta.ken off wheat pasture. Native pastures
mostly weeds as grass. is killed out. Wheat,

���;'�n�ream, 27c; eggs, 17c.-Jcihn Zur-

Geary-Most wheat looking fine. Oats late
but doing all right. Alfalfa and pastures
Blow. A good rain would help a lot. Most
stock out on pasture as early grasses have
made quIte a growth. Several pastures not
leased. Corn planting getting well under
way.-L. J. Hoover.

Franklin-Lots at windy weather has
dried out the soil. Wheat looks fine. Many
oats were almost too late. Plenty evidence
now ot lespedeza seeded last year, despite
dry weather. More tractors being sold and
horses steadlly declining in price. Lots of
thIn cattle and a good many hogs and
sheep sold. Some folks selling hens-eggs
are low and feed high. Prices at the city
feed yard sale, April 24: Horses, $10 to
$125; mules. $25 to $180; dairy cows, $25 to
$67.50; stock calves, $15 to $35; veal calves,

laVB "IMB, MONB'I"
••d LaBO.

.

wllh GOODYBa.
.,RaCTO. TIBBS

BEGIN NOW to collect the sa�gs
which Goodyear All-Traction Tractor
Tires will give you.'

.

Change over your present tractor
from steel wheels to Goodyears imme
diately. Even if the tractor is four, five
or six years old, a saving of �125 to

�150 per year will not be unusual.
Let your Goodyear dealer show you

what you can expect to save-and how
quickly and inexpensively he can make
the changeover.
Every day you postpone this change,

you pay a penalty in time, labor and
actual dollars ...d cents.

ON 'YOU. IMPLBMBNTS,
TOO, GOOD'l'BaRS pay

DIVIDBNDS
AsK yourGoodyear dealer about the

cut-down plan which enables you to

use one set of Goodyear Tires inter

changeably on several implements.
Implements on Goodyear Tires work

faster, last longer, require less drawbar
pull. The chart below indicates·what
you can save in power-and savings-In
power mean Savings in'llloney and' time.
!FARM WAGON-SOOOLBS. GROSS WEIGHT

larI.... W....IO¥Tiao. Av. Drawlo_r
P..u,Lb...

Cinden 4' SteelWheel 190.8
Pneumatic Tire 60.5

Concrete . 4' SteelWheel 76.6
'PneumaticTirc 43.6

Cultivated Ground 4' Steel Wheel 1551.3
PneumaticTire 586,2

$2.50 to �16; sheep. $7 to $13.50; sows. $12.50
to $40; pigs, $2 to $14; seed corn, $1.65 to $:�;alfalfa hay. 40c to 60c a bale; prairie hal'
$7.50 to $16.50 a ton; straw. 10c to 15c .;
bale. Ottawa markets: Wheat, $1.23; but.
terrat: 26c to 29c; eggs, 17c; hens, 9c to 13�
-Elias. Blankenbeker.

.

Gove .and . Sheridan-Dry, -wlndy anrl
dusty .. Early wheat needing moistUl'e. The
majority of wheat and barley In fail' COIl
dition. Livestock in fair. condition. Sorno
Itvestock losses from wheat pasturing whel'';
there is 'no dry feed or grain fed. BaL,'
clucks very scarce.-John I. Aldrich.

.

Harvey-Weather quIte cool and a high
northwest wind for several days. Sonlo
fields of wheat looking fine, others not <0
good. Corn listing in full swing. Oats mail'
ing a slow growth. Livestock doing fai,.lywell. Wheat, $1.25; oats, 52c; corn, $l.50;
potatoes, 29c a peck; cream, 27c; eggs. J·10 10
18c; heavy hens, 13c; light hens, 10c' stavs
6c.-H. W. Prouty.

' -'"

Jefferson-Corn planting about completed.
Less acreage than usual. All vegetalir,n
growing slowly because of unseasou.u.j.,
cold weather. Some sheep dying on paHi.'"·r.
cause unknown. Very tew chickens beill';
raised because of feed beIng scarce nll;1
high. Calves sell high at community sales.
Eggs, 17c; cream, ·30c.-J. B. Schenck.
Lnue-e-Hlg'h winds continue but do nut

move so much dirt since wheat has had :t
chance to grow. Weeds starting on d ust
piles. Grass has good start but needs 1';';11.
Not many row crops this year If wheat all
holds.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-With strong, cold win ds,

gardens growing slowly. Wheat making
rapid growth. Chicks plentiful and prices
coming down, but selling slowly owing to
high price of feed. Much.farm work being
done with tractors this year. Eggs, 18,::
corn, $1.50; bran. $1.89 cwt.; shorts. $2.U5
cwt.; oats, 75c; potatoes; $2.50 cwt.-i\'[I'�.
Ray Longacre.
Lincoln-Carll acreage small. Some plant

ing done but rarmers do not seem to be in
a hurry. Alfalfa. pasture and gardens slow.
Wheat needs rain. High wirrds last 10 da vs
or April punished wheat plants severely.c-
R. W. Greene. .

Linn-We have been ·havlng plenty ot
moisture. Wheat in good growing condit i ou.
Flax and oats all seeded. Prospect good Ior
a fruit crop, Very light trost April 27. 110

damage. Farmers buying few baby chicks.
Some road work. Centerville has shipped in
80 cars of corn, Mound City, 60. Milk CO\\',
and other stock on pasture now will sa ve a
lot at feed. Corn, $1.42; eggs, 17c; cream,
.27c; heavy hens, 14c.-W. E. Rigdon.

I_yon-Wheat. oats and grass growing
fast. No damaging frost. Planting potatoes
and gardens are the jobs these days. Good
prospect tor fruit.-E. R. Griffith.

IIlarshall-Wheat, oats anel gardens need
rain. Not much livestock left to fill pas

,

tures, no surplus stock. Not, ri).jl.ny' baby
chicks these days, feed too high. Hay.scarce.
There' will be lots' of contour llsting this
spring. Seed corn, $2.50 .to $3,; Sweet clover
seed. 18c Il;>.; aitalfa, 3pc; corn, $1.40; wheat,
$1.30; oats, 67c; eggs ... ·18c; cream, 28c; su

\dan, 6c ll),-J. D. Stosz, !:" ,., ;
.

Ness-;-.Weather has been cold and dl'Y·
Wheat, barley and oats .at a standsti!l. We
need rain, 'must have It soon or will hare a

total failure. Stock 'has br.ien doing .welt 011

wheat .but must come off soon. Pastlll'es
not making much growth.-James McBil!.

Norton-Wheat' In nne condltiort [01' a

crop 'If .wind would stop blowing. Lots of

�ardens being put out. Wheat, $1.20; COI'I'.
_ 1.35; butterfat, 30c; eggs, 16c.-Mariol1
Ienn,

'

,

-

.'

Osborne-The last'10 days of April \\'ero
unfavorable for growIng crops. Oats and
barley are at a sta,ndstill and stand is ve"Y
poor: Moisture badly needed. Ground being
prepared ror- spring crops. Top of grouud
hard and badly cracked. Early potatoes
froze and, gardens were damaged. Feed
scarce.and high. There has been quite a lues
from pasturing cattle on wheat. Corn IS

selling for $1.45 a busheL-Niles C. Endsley .

Reno-Weather tine but getting a Jitll�
dry. Wheat needs a shower. Some fields
showing a little yellow but prospects are

still good. ,Oats rather backward and need
rain. Grass slow and cattle needing it budly.
Feed about gone. Farmers planting very
little corn. Sorghums will be planted ,,5

soon as rain comes.-J. C. Seyb.
Rooks-Wheat needs moisture. SOlllq

starting to plant corn. Had a 22 degree fro,t
April 26. Cattle bringing good prices. Egg"
16c; cream, 28c; corn, $1.30; wheat, $1.10.-
C. O. Thomas.

Rush-We have had the driest April Otll'

county has experienced since records har�
been kept. Wheat is sufferIng badly f�1
moisture. Other crops planted also are 'tI,fering. Pastures are from ¥.I to 'ji de'''·
StOCK thin and in many cases have been Idt
on wheat pasture 'because of the conditIOn
of 'pastures. Dust storms are frequenl.
William Crotingel'.

. Reports Huge Hail Stones
L. A. Coble, who lives southeast of

Emporia, recently reported hail stones
falling on his farm that measured 5 I �
inches in diameter. W. C. Schaefer saw
hunks of ice 3 inches long on his farnl.

Many stones as big as golf balls were

found near the Fowler neighborhood.

Less Lime for clover
.� Limi'ted lime ·for growing sweet
clover is more commonly used than

ever. Fou,:" hundred p_ounds c;>f lime, ap'
plied with a fertilizer drill, along wltl:
inoculated seed; will"give good results.
Leqnard Randall and W. S. Bake.r,
'Mounc, City, both have tried t.hls

. J!letl.!od,_ 1'l!ey .p�efer it to heavy lune

applications, altho the light treatment
is necessary every year. And their re'
suIts show tbat they are having succesS ..
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MAKING
a farm home livable in every way

Inside and out-for every member of the
,

family! That is the Maytime theme song to
,

be sung to the accompaniment' of engine
whistles and the rumble of wheels, when the Better
Farm Homes T(ain makes its debut Monday morn- .

ing, May 10, at Concordia, and until its swan song the
next Saturday night a-week, May 22, at EI Dorado.
This special train, car.rying its better homes mes

sage to rural and townspeople, will travel thru Kan
sas the second and third weeks in May. It will make
36 scheduled stops in as many counties at locations
selected so that virtuaily every community in the
state will be near enough to visit the train.
The Better Farm Homes Train is the co-operative

undertaking of the Kansas State College, the Santa
Fe Railway System and other agencies. It will leave
Manhattan the morning of May 10, and follow the
network of the Santa Fe system thruout the state.
A complete farm home, from exterior landscaping

to a fully-equipped modern kitchen, will be carried
aboard the train in four all-steel cars. Hooked on be
hind these will be five additional cars, one for speak
ers, a coach for conferences with visitors, a pullman
and a diner for the convenience for those in charge
of the train.
Walter G. Ward, extension architect of the college,

Thi, modern farm home, designed by Walter G. Ward, extension architect of
Kansas State College, has all the earmarks of the comfort and joy of farm living.
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_...And All Better Homes

Enthusiasts

By RUTH GOODA.LL

is in charge of the program and educational features
aboard the special. He has been assisted in the con

struction of exhibits and the unifying of art and
color thruout the train by a committee of architects,
interior decorators and other specialists on the col

lege staff. J. Frank Jarrell, manager of the agricul
tural development department of the Santa Fe Sys
tem, will be on the train and in charge of its opera
tion. President F. D. Farrell of Kansas State College,
and Dean H. Umberger, director of the Kansas Ex
tension Service, will be aboard the train. Likewise
-and right up front-will be Georgiana H. Smurth
waite, state home demonstration agent leader, for
how could any better homes project be run without
a women to keep things going smoothly! Kansas
farm women also will have the opportunity of re

newing acquaintance with their old friend and leader,

Amy Kelly, now' Missouri's state home demonstra
tion agent leader, who for years held the same posi
tion in Kansas. Miss Kelly is to be a featured speaker
on the Better Farm Homes Train program. The

privilege of seeing and hearing her again will be in
ducement enough to bring the women folks out at
all train stops.
Let it not be thought for an instant that this Bet

ter Farm Homes special is a feminine affair. There
will be plenty aboard, too, to catch and hold the
masculine eye. When assigned to write the story
"from the woman's angle" I was warned-and sol
emnly-not to make the mistake of putting in too
many frills. Thewarningwas scarcely needed. I know
only too well, being the daughter of a man, the wife
of a man, and the mother of a potential man, that the
so-called woman's angle is reallymany,many angles,
reflecting the interest of the entire family which on

the average, at the very best, is half masculine. So it
is with this educational train which will carry exhib
its of equal interest to the homemaker, to the farmer
and to the rural youth. There will be a short speak
ing program at each stop and an opportunity given
to the visitors to discuss with architects, engineers;
interior decorators and home furnishings specialists
their many building, remodeling and home decora
tion problems. (Continued on Page 26)



Business Men Decide to Study Farming
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

I
HAVE a couple of interesting documents. One
is the report of the Agricultural Committee of
National Association of Manufacturers, and the

other is a speech delivered on the National Farm

and Home Hour by the National Manufacturing As

sociation in Chicago on April 28, by Warren W.
Shoemaker.
I will take up the speech first. It interests me be

cause the speaker is not telling the farmers how to

run their business. On the contrary he wishes to
learn something from them. He says his committee
of manufacturers does not have any farm plan. That
is delightful. It is about the first talk to farmers I

ever have read which did not somewhere in the

course of it give a plan for running the farmers'
business. Mr. Shoemaker says: "We, as business

men, would no more expect to tell the farmer how

to run his business than we would expect the farmer
to come to our factories and manufacturing plants
and tell us how to operate them."
That statement, also, rather pleases me. The as

sumption for a good rr.any years has seemed to be

that the farmers collectively were either an aggre

gation of boobs or were the downtrodden victims of

a conspiracy, fostered by the manufacturers and

other industrialists, to rob them.

Then, Mr. Shoemaker answers the question why
American business is eager to know more about

agriculture. He says quite frankly that it is a busi- .

ness matter. The business men have discovered that

when the farmers are prosperous and happy, indus
try likewise is prosperous and happy. Therefore,
the interests of agriculture and of business as repre
sented by manufacturers and other big business, are
mutual, not antagonistic. That seems plain enough,
and yet there has been a quite general feeling until
comparatively recent times that the interests of

farmers and manufacturers were antagonistic. In
other words the farmers have believed that the

manufacturers were trying to gouge them as far

as they were able. And so the manufacturers, says
Mr. Shoemaker, have reached the conclusion that

their interests and the interests of the farmers are

mutual.

Having reached that conclusion the manufactur
ers decided to find out more about agriculture, and
here again he makes a frank confession that they
were amazed to find out how little they, as a group,
knew about agriculture. Their committee has been

working for a year trying to find out the things they
perhaps should have known, bJt didn't, about farm
ing and farmers.
Here are some of the things they have found out:

First, that the story that nearly all the farms in the
United states are farmed by renters, as some writ

ers have stated, is not true. As a matter of fact, the
committee reports that not more than 24 per cent of
all the farmers in the United States are tenants, and
if the South is eliminated from the calculation, and
also the cases in which farms are rented by children'
from their parents, not more than 15 per cent of the
farms are farmed by renters.
Now I have known for a long time that a much

larger per cent of the farms of the United States
are farmed by their owners than is generally sup
posed, but the percentage of farm owners is larger
than I had thought.
Here is another surprising and encouraging thing

shown by this report, The percentage of farm ten

ancy is not increasing. During the 20 years from
1880 to 1900, farm tenancy did increase about 100

per cent. But during the 35 years since 1900, the
number of tenants has only increased 40 per cent.
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ALARGE, raw-boned cow at a cattle sale ob
served with chagrin that a meek and diminutive
Jersey was being eagerly bid for by a number of

buyers, while nobody offered more than $12.50 for
herself. Then in a complaining way she turned to
a companion and said: "I can't understand why those
people should be ready to pay a big price for that
little sawed-off Jersey, when they won't pay a third
of the price for a large, husky cow like me." But
the steer, to whom she directed her complaint, re
plied as he stowed away another mouthful of hay,
"My raw-boned friend, this is not a 'question of size
but a question of butterfat."

• •

Two dogs were out hunting together and spied
a porcupine. One of the dogs was about to. make a

rush for the little animal but the other dog re

strained him, saying: "I can't say that I ever saw
this particular animal before, but I once tackled a

brother of -his and have regretted' it ever since.".

It still is my opimon, as it has been for a long
time, that the way out of our present economic dif
ficulties lies in the development of small owner
farmed farms. A well-tilled farm o.f 15 or 20 acres

will provide a comfortable living for an ordinary
size family. And if the head-of the family, or any
other member of it, bas the opportunity to get em
ployment in a trade or factory nearby, that is
within say 10 miles of his farm, working a part of
the day, that also is entirely practical. It Will make
the owner of the small farm independent. It will
provide him and his family with a healthful and de

lightful home life.
• •

Grass Is the Remedy
WRITING from Syracuse, Gut in the heart of

the dust bowl, A. C. Bailey makes the follow

ing observations: "Am writing to you relative to the _

.

very disagreeable and destructive duststorms in the
western plains country. I have lived in Western and
Central Kansas formore than 40 years. We have had
the Campbell System which resulted in wonderful

crops occasionally, but as a rule the fine dust mulch

began to blow about and killed all the. growth. Then
some of the boys came along with wheat trains and
told us that a cloddy surface was the thing. We tried
that and the wind did not blow the dust about so
much. Then some fellow conceived the idea of the
tandem disk which stirred up a shallow mulch which
blew about very easily and did much damage.
"The disk plow with large'disks spaced 12 to 16

inches apart was next in order. They pitched the
clods high when the ground was too dry to use mold
board plows or listers, and buried the dust and silt
under the clods 6 to' 8 inches deep and the dust quit
blowing.Then the o.ne-waydisk plo.w founditsway into
the Wheat Belt. With the disks spaced 6 to 8.inches
apart, cutting shallow when the ground was dry and
hard, as it usually is, it proved to be the best dust

producer ever invented. With the tractor and the

one-way disk plow the western farmer believed he
had at last discovered the perfect way to prepare
a seedbed fo.r wheat. He found, however, that these
plows only stirred up the surface and this, I believe,
is chiefiy responsible for the terrible dust storms we

have experienced and still are experiencing.
"This dust and silt must be purled 6 to 8 inches

deep before it will stay put. There is only one plow
manufactured whichwill do that when the ground is

dry and hard, and that is a disk plow with disks 36
to 48 inches in diameter. Plow the land and leave
it alone. It weeds grow, use the weeder which will
kill most of the weeds, but do not break up the

clods: never harrow the ground. If you do not get
rain enough to. sprout wheat in cloddy ground, you
will be better off than to have a fine, smooth surface
which will blow nine years out of ten. Never sow
wheat in a smooth-surfaced :5eld as the chances are'
if you' do. you not only will lose your seed but will
damage your neighbor. A Western Kansas farmer
should be penalized for using a one-way disk-plow
on dry land. Use disk plows that will plow your land
6 to 8 inches deep.
"If this plan is followed all over the Wheat Belt

from Canada to Southern Texas, in 2 years we can

cure the dust blowing, but itmust be unanimous over
the entire Western Wheat Belt. I am sure the right
kind of disk-plow will put the dust and silt where it
will stay. Theories will not stop dust blowing, but
a cloddy surface wilI."-A. C. B.

• •

While I do not have the faith in this plan that Mr.
Bailey seems to. have, I do think it has merit. There
are two almost insurmountable difficulties in the
way of solving the dust bowl problem. One is the

nearly impossible task or obtaining co-operative ac

tion thruout the vast area involved. The dust-blown
area covers parts of at least 7 states and to. get all
of these states to co-operate in any plan will be
almost impossible.
The second difficulty is the fact that a large area

of the land is not now owned or controlled by any
person. Many of these farms have been abandoned.
Even if individual land owners do all that is'humanly
possible, so. far as they are concerned, that doesn't
protect them from dust blown onto their lands.
Even the hardest clods will disintegrate, and- a

disintegratedclod becomes dust to. be blown about
by the wind. If a grass with long, fibrous roots like
the roots of the buffalo grass should be developed,
which can be sown and made to grow all over that
dust bowl area, that would solve the problem, but no
such grass aapparently has yet been developed -,

I am pretty familiar with Western Kansas and
Western Oklahoma. I have traveled over every
county in Kansas west of. the central Iine=-some-.

times on horseback, sometimes by wagon, sometimes
by buggy and sometimes by automobile.
Nobody can tell me much about the climate of

that section which I do not already know. While the
dust storms of the last 3 or 4 years have been Worse
than ever before, it is a mistake to suppose that
these later-day dust storms are the o.nly ones which
ever have afflicted that country. Fifty years ago I
witnessed some pretty bad dust storms, The only
reason there was not as much dust in the air as now
was because there wasn't so much dust to be blown
about. The wind was just as damnable' then as it is
now. There were delightful intervals when the wind
did not blow, when the air was as pure and exhilerat.
ing as anywhere in the world. On one of those wind
less mornings in Western Kansas along in June
was a supreme delight, an ecstasy to fill one's lungs
with ozone-laden air. It made the breather feel that
"God is inHis heaven and all's right with the world."
It seemed the more delightful by reason of its COIl

trast with the hellish weather that often did prevail.
I believe the remedy for conditions which afflict

the dust bowl is grass, some kind of grassWhich will
produce more to the acre than the buffalo grass and
which will have ability to withstand any brand of
weather. If and when such a grass is discovered or

developed and spread over Western Kansas I have
a further hope, not without doubts, I confess, that
man wql not be foolish enough to plow it up again.

• •
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The Rights of a Wife'
A hi.t�band dares hh wife to sell an egg o� a chicken.

After she has worked hard and raised the hens and gat h
ered the eggs, he gives her orders that when any 'are sold
he wllll do the selling as everything is .his. ,He,farms big.
His wire has to work hard to care for a large family; five
of the children are In school now. Her husband gives he}' to
understand that all she can have is what she eats, and that
he will see that she worksto pay for ti)'It.. ,CADi'she demand
her half of the. eggs and poultry and get it<?!"rhe children
have to see that she has clothes as he :�oe!, not ,\I'�w her
a cent.-Mrs. M. D. L.

I DO .NOT know whether' the wti�er':o.( tili� ques
tlon is talking about herself o.r sbme btner,wife.

She does, ho.wever, write a very g06d-hlind and'spells
well. I always am disposed to. take a 'letter tif, this
kindwith some allowance, because it seems almost
unbelievable that any man can be so. mean'as this

questio.n would indicate.
Yes, the wife has, a remedy. The -husband is le

gally bound to .support her andtr he does not lie

might be prosecuted, criminally. In the second place,
the wife maygo into. court and get-an order requir
ing her husband to give her such an allowance as his

means will permit. In the third place, if the facts
are as stated in this letter, she has ample ground
for divorce. In case she decides to apply for' divorce .

the court undoubtedly would require her penurious
husband to pay for her support during the pendency
of the suit, also pay her attorney fee, and finally to

turn over to her a large slice of his worldly pos
sessions.

Finally, assuming that. the letter is stating the

truth, this wife is foolish to. standfor that kind of

treatment. She can make her husband dance to her

music if she has the nerve to do it..
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Pay Day Almost at Hand

THE
White House and administration lead

ers in Congress, almost overnight, seem to
have awakened to the fact that Pay Day
the day when the American taxpayer must

pay for the huge expenditures of public funds
In the last 4 years-is almost at hand.
As a result, Congress now is being deluged

with plans, proposals, measures and orations on

reducing appropriations. These proposals range
from a fla.t 10 per cent cut in the totals of all

appropriation bills passed at this session-now
or later-thru a: 25 per cent horizontal slash, to
a move by Representative Woodrum, of Vir

ginia, to recall all the appropriation measures to
committee and have them done over again.
It is high time that steps are taken to reduce

appropriations. I am with the President in his
urze to Congress to cut down appropriations.
B:t in all frankness, I must say I hope the job
is done carefully and intelligently, and not in a

frenzy of fear that will discard or cripple useful
zovernmental services, along with those agen
�ies; services and employes that should be done

away with entirely or at least be pared down to
the necessary minimum.
I am as much opposed toinsensate slashing of

necessary government services as I have been
all the time to such extravagances as abillion dol
lars a year and more on the army and the navy.
But the cuts are going tohave to be made some

time, and perhaps it will be better down the road
to cut a little too much at this session, rather
than too little. The total appropriations are go
ing to be 'a burden on taxpayers, even' at best..
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DESPITE prospects for a good
Wheat crop, it is likely favorable
price levels will accompany the
harvest. Foreign prices have
risen until this country is nearly

�n an export basis at present levels.
�r the last few years, American

pnces have been so far above Liver
pool that it was felt domestic pricesWoUld have to drop to put United
States wheat on an export basis. What
actually has happened is (hat Liver
pOOl has come up until even a croparge enough to place the United
States. on an export basis might notl11ateflauy affect this next year'swheat prices.
�owever, there is not much hope of

gams to be made by carrying old cropWheat over into the new crop year. The

-, �gai..st Higher Interest

I AM NOT in sympathy with the drive being
made by the Farm Credit Administration,

much as I esteem and admire Gov. W. I. Myers of
the FCA, to increase interest rates on farmmort
gages. It is my firm belief that 3 per cent in
terest is all that ought to be charged by the Fed
eral Land Banks on farm loans, and I intend to
push my fight to the limit to [�t this rate.
It must be admitted, however, that with the

administration strength thrown against my 3 per
cent interest rate bills, their chance of passage
is none too good.

.

Wheat
Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

'Veek JlInnth Year

Ago Ago Ago
Sleel'6, Fed , •.•.•... $13.50 $11.00 $ 7.25
Ito!.:', 10.15 10.00 9.70
Lanlbs 12.75 12.00 10.75
Hend, Heavy.......... .16 .17 .18
Eggs. Firsts........... .18.If., .20%, .19
Butterfat .28 .30 .2:1
Wheat, Hard Winter.. 1.36 1.460/.•.951/:,
Cor-n, Yellow.......... 1.41 1.'1111:, .65��
Oats .55 .561;' .28
Hal'ley .85 .89 .45
All'alta, Baled 20.50 25.00 15.00
P"ail'ie 17.50 15.00 9.00
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Action taken in the House committee on ag
riculture the other day seems to be a pretty fair
index of what we may expect at this session in
the way of interest charges thru the FCA. The
House committee agreed to a proposed measure

to continue the temporary 3% pel' cent interest
rate of Federal Land Bank mortgages another
year, and to make the rate 4 per cent for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1939.
As you know, the basic rate is 5 per cent. So

the 3Y2 per cent rate will be greatly helpful, altho
it is higher than I hope to get.
A good thing the committee did was to agree

on a 4 per cent interest for the next 2 years on

the commissioner loans made by the Farm Credit
Administration. 'These are the "distress" loans
provided for in 1933, generally secured by sec

ond mortgages. They have always carried 4
per cent. From the viewpoint of equity, these
loans should take at least as Iowa rate of inter
est as the land bank loans.

• •

Permanent Soil Saving Plan

THERE is one point that those who represent
agriculture in Washington have got to bear

in mind and not forget for even a moment while
the Congress is engaged in economizing.
That point is just this: The Soil Conservation

Program is not an emergency program, to be dis
carded or even curtailed at this time. The soil
conservation is part of a permanent national pro
gram. The soil is our most valuable and neces

sary natural resource. It has been sadly depleted
in the last century. Water and wind and bad
management have ruined millions and millions
of acres of our soil.
The soil conservation program must be car

ried out at all costs. Whatever money is ex

pended for that purpose is not wasted; it is in
vested.

• •

Will Be a Good Investment

I INTEND to do my level best to see that the
5 million dollars for dust bowl control, al

located by the House in the appropriation for the
Department of Agriculture, is not thrown out or
reduced in the Senate. Thismoney will be a sound
investment for the country as a whole. It cer-

Price Prospects
best time to sell old wheat will be on

the first rise before harvest.

About normal yields of wheat must be
harvested in the Northern Hemisphere lhis
year in order to check any furthel' declme .

III the world wheat supply, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics finds. World carry
over stocks have been reduced to below
normal by 3 straight years of small crops.
The April 1, wheat condition report for the
United Slates indicated acre yields qutte
generally below average except in the far
Southwest. However, any lack of condi tion
in Kansas will be made up by much heavier
acreages than in past years.
The lack of good condition in Kansas is

primarily limited to a strip including per
haps one-fifth of the state at the Western
and Southwestern rim. Only scattered fields
further east are in poor condition.
High-priced corn and only medium-priced

hogs that are not paying for their feed at
present are forcing a good many unfinished
hogs on the market, observes Vance M.
Rucker. of Kansas State College. This
means they are the first showing of last
fall's pig crop which soon will be coming
to market. A fairly accurate rule is that
when mid-April prices for hogs are lower
than early April prices, later prices tend to
be still lower. This means any hogs that
are finished should be sold on a rally with
out waiting much longer.
lt still seems advisable to carry along on

pasture until summer. any hogs that are
not finished. This method seems to have the
best chance of showing profit, or at least is
llkely to show less loss than almost any
other method.
Marketings of early spring lambs may

begin in earnest at a later date than usual
from most areas. Unfavorable weather and
feed conditions and delayed lambing will
reduce the number marketed before July 1.
This speaks well for Kansas lamb growers
who now are beginning to grade their lambs
and send them into market.
In view of smaller marketings of lambs

In prospect and the relatively strong con
sumer demand tor meats, prices' of spring
lambs probably will be maintained during
May and June at or near the present level,

tainly is needed in the dust bowl. I am afraid
there still are a number of people who have not
sensed the very real danger in the march of the
top soil in the Great Plains area. Secretary Wal
lace reported the other day that a test made un

der his direction showed as much as 200 pounds
an acre on farms of Southwest Iowa this winter.
As SecretaryWallace expressed it, after an

investigation showed only one-third as much or

ganic matter in top soil where the wind had
worked its way: "The cream of the soil is blown
away-only the skimmilk is left behind."

• •

Farm Prices Not too High
I AM OUT of sympathy with the drive against

farm prices. Farm prices are not too high.
Even last year, with short crops due to the
drouth, the reports of the Bureau of Economics
of the Department of Agriculture show that farm
income was still 10 per cent short of the parity
as measured by the 5-year period preceding the
World War. These 5 years, 1910-14 inclusive,
have been defined by Congress as the period in
which agriculture received its fair share of the
national income.
It might be interesting to note that since the

war, agriculture never has received that share
of the national income. In 1921, when agriculture
was deflated in a mistaken drive against the high
cost of living - mistaken at least in centering
that drive on the farmer-farm income was only
60 per cent of parity. By 1925, it had come back
to 85 per cent of parity income, only to fall to the
distress level of 36 per cent in 1932. In 1936,
when benefits and conservation payments are in
cluded in the reckoning, farm income was almost
90 per cent of parity.
I shall do my best to see that no governmental

policies are adopted which will repeat the mis
take of 1921, by driving down the prices of farm
products. Farm purchasing power is the basis of
national prosperity, and must be maintained at
all hazards. Otherwise we will return to the
bread lines which followed the 1929 crash.

Lool{_
which is from $1.50 lo $2 higher than last
year.
This short supply of native spring lambs

llrobably will be accompanied by a large
movement of grass-fat yearlings and weth
ers from Texas. The supply of this kind of
sheep may run as large as the record move ..

ment of 1931, the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics believes. It may mean weaker
prices ror this type of Kansas sheep.

Use Dry Sodium Chlorate
Some startling results have been ob

tained from applications of dry sodium
chlorate to bindweed. On the Auburn
high school grounds, 5 pounds of sodium
chlorate were used to the square rod
of bindweed and applied October 3,
1935. The kill last summer seemed to
be 100 per cent. Another application
used was a mixture of 1 pound so

dium chlorate to 4 pounds of coarse

salt. The mixture was allowed to stand
2 days and then was applied at the
same rate as straight sodium chlo
rate. The kill appeared to be good. For
est Leonard, Shawnee county, tried
the straight sodium chlorate treat
ment, too, and the kill appeared to be
permanent.
In Nebraska this method has been

used successfully, drilling the material
by machine. It bears a great deal of
promise, according to Kansans who
have been studying it.

Future Farmers Elect
Albert S. Coates, jr., of the Shawnee

Mission chapter at Merriam, has been
elected president of the :Kansas Asso-

Washington, D. C.

Good
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Cattle-All g rades should remain strong,
except straight stockers.

Hngs-Not much chance for higher prices
now.

Sheep-Good lamb market expected until
July.
"'heat-Good prices seem probable.
Cnrn-F'airly steady, altho this is of liltle

importance to farmers at present. .

Butterfat-Best prices since 1930, except193G, a re expected this summer.

l,:ggs-Not much change.
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ciation of Future Farmers of Amer
ica. About 600 members from 85
schools altended the state meeting held
at Manhattan recently.
Other officers elected were: Vice

president, Harmond Bear, Abilene;
secretary, Leonard Deets, South Ha
ven; treasurer, Gene Birdsell, Win
field; reporter, Emil Heck, Lawrence;
and adviser, L. B. Pollom, state super
intendent of vocational agriculture at
Topeka.

Record Tree Planting Day
The 4-H Club of the Social Friends

Club, of Pratt, recently planted 5,000
trees in 1 day. The occasion was the
dedication of 7 acres of land obtained
by the club for this purpose.



How' a U. S. Farmer Sees Things
On .the Other Side of the Ocean.

..'

ROBERT C. VANCE,

Ger'll!(1.I!_II, (t connir-] 0/ beotjack» (tl1.d, mnrchm's.:
The lust of this tra'vel ser-ies 'by lJIJi', Vct'llce, Let tIS

kllo'IV whether yon ha'v8 mijayed tnes» (Irt-icZes.'
lVolt1c1 you like (I series -on Sq-nth !1meric(I ?-Editor.

WHILE
in Warsaw, Poland. I learned that my

railway ticket th ru Germany could be'
bought at a 40 per cent discount if it was

bought outside of Germany, So I bought a
ticket thru Germany to Cllerbourg, France; and
then exchanged my scant stock of American dollars
for German reismarks, I was allowed '4 marks to
the dollar. If I had waited to make the exchange
inside the German border, I
would have been given only 2,15
marks to the dollar, In other

words, Mr. Hitter has declared
that the mark is worth a little
morethan 47 cents and the rest
of the world say.s that it is worth
only two-bits, But when you are

in Germany, you take Adolph's
word for' things.
At the German border my

money was counted and I was

given a currency declaration and
told to keep it until I left the

country, when my cash on hand
would be checked against the
declaratron. In Berlin a few days
later a fellow American showed
me a letter he had received from
London that contained a 5-pound
bank note. The letter had been

opened and resealed with an of
ficial seal. Stamped across the

envelope was, "Opened in search
of foreign currency." Inside was

a notice directing him to call at
the office of the Can troller of the
Currency. He told me that it took
a balf-day's talking to get per-
mission to take that' bank note out of Germany.
Included in the furnishings of my hotel room in,

Berlin was a bootjack. It was the first one I had
seen since red-wheeled buggies and side-bar whis
kers went out of style in Nebraska, Suddenly it oc
curred to me that I had been seeing a lot of boots

military boots-aU over Europe. The swank hotels
and cafes resounded with the heel clickings of the
nice shiny boots of the officers and, au tside, the
streets echoed with marching hobnatls.
There seem to be 3 distinct classes of boot-wear

ers in Germany, All, however, seem to be marching
toward the same eJld-the complete militarization
or the country.

,

I might" also mentio� an' old fellow whom I em
ployed for a coupte of ' days tn Berlin as a guideand.
Interpreter; He was about s;s_ years old, aWorld 'War.
veteranvand-was wearing a Iitt.le Iron Cross 'in his
coat lapel. -ll_1S:: salute-e-uplirted hand and "Hell Hit
ler"-to everyoiie in uniform, from- street car con

ductors and mail- carriers to police _ and army offi
cers, wasas snappy as anyone's. Yet one afternoon,
as we sat on a park bench he made this remark: "I"
am perfectly content _to be an old man. I would hate
to be a young man 'in Germany today."
The second class or boot-wearers IS the Labor

Corps. The Labor Battallons, numbertng more than

FIRST, of course, comes the Army, After nearly
20 years the goose step is back, and changing the

Guard "Un tel' del' Linden" is one of the impressive
sights in Berlin. I do not know how many men are

under arms in Germany today. I bave heard various

estimates, but I doubt whether anyone except Hit
ler and his high chiefs can give even an approximate
figure,
"You Americans do not understand how closely

industry and the military are linked together in
Europe," a German told me. "We are an industrial

country; we must have a market for our goods. It
Is natural for the weaker nations of Europe to wish
to be oii friendly terms with the stronger ones. All
ethel' things being equal, they will buy goods from
the nation with the strongest army. If Germany has
the greatest army, they will buy from us, If France
has the strongest, they will buy from France."
There is still a lot of unemployment in Germany

and the large Army is helping to take up the slack.
In September when I was in Berlin, the official gov
ernment figures set the number of unemployed
workers at 1,169,800. If the munitions factories
were to close down, it probably would double the
number of unemployed; for Germany spent more
than 2 billion dollars on armament in 1935 and the
amount will be fully as great in 1936 and 1937.
Of course, someone hasto pay these vast sums for.

lhe upkeep of the military machine. As to whom it
is, I'll tell you about a waiter in a second-rate cafe
and let you draw your own conclusions. This waiter,
Biter looking around to make sure there was no one

else within hearing distance, told me that he was

paid 145 marks-worth $59 in Germany-s-a month.
Seventeen marks and 40 pfennigs are deducted frQm
his salary every month and paid to the government
as income tax,

"It seemed to me that all of Germany was marching."

a million men, are similar in some ways to the CCC
in the United States. They are made up of unem
ployed- young men. The men are housed in canton-.
ments and supplied with uniforms and' a few
pfennigs a week for spending money. They work at
building roads, digging drainage ditches and other
public works. And when I say "work," I mean just
that. I visited one labor camp near Berlin and there
were no shovel handles in that outfit bent by leaning
en them.
These Labor Battalions are under the strictest

military discipline. Tbere is a snap in their move
ments that is equal to the troops of the regular
army. With a retired Major of American Marines I
watched a column of them marching down the Wil
liamstrasse to the railway station. "All those babies
have to do is trade that spade for a rifle and they are
ready to go," was the Major's comment.
Last among the boots that are pounding the Ger

man pavements are the Brown Shirts-Hitler's own

brave boys. They wear boots, riding breeches and
brown flannel shirts with the Swastika emblem
sewed on the sleeve, I'n age they seemed to l'ange
�m���.

. " .'

Aathe system �as explained to me, th� Brown
Shirts have no official rating. They serve without
pay. They aloe simply good party men who-earn a

living 'at, their regular jobs and then put 'in' their
spare time keeping things lined up foi' A,dQlpl1.
,
There .is 'enough variety in their work to', keep the

job from becoming monotonous. They may be called
on at. any time to march in 11- parade, do a little Jew
])aitirig or knock down some fellow's �ars fo�·.speak
i:Jlg out of his turn. Their mainmission in iife. how
ever, seemed to -be to raise the right arm, 'ex(endect
with t'he palm of the'hand down, and"say "Heil Hit
ler." They not only give this salute, but they see
that it is returned. 'I'hey even had me doiJJg it.
But berore-condemrung the severityof the Hitler

rule, it might be weU to give thought to the condi ,

tions- in' Germany that brought Hitler into power.
It was my, privilege, while in Germany to visit in
several homes of relatives of people I knew, in .the
States. They told me what life in Germany was like
just 4 years before.

.

Unemployment was almost universal. There was

profiteering in all-the necessities of life, especially in
feodstuffs. A wave.of currency inflation had swept
the country unttl nearly-every city was printing its
ownmoney, IwaS shown bms that were printed only
on one- side. A bill itself might- be for thousands f
marks, .but it wasn't worth the ink ·to print both
sides. :)\1en·who.were lucky enough to have a job
drew their wages every night and spen_� ,the money
the 'same night, because it might not be worth any
t_hing the next morning. People whohad: their sav
ings in mortgages were asked to take this valueless
paper in payment. The sale of a' few dozen eggs
might pay off 'the mortgage on a house.

A GENTS f'rom Moscow were ope:nly preaching
ft, thetn doctrines, and there were- bloody. riots in

almost.every City_Life may be pretty tough in Ger-.
many today, .but it is so far ahead of what I saw in
Russia that I am inclined to give HitIel: considerable
credit.

-

" "

And while we are giving him credit, let me men-

.
tion the ."Hitler Youth." -It seemed,tQ.tmt thab all
of Germany was marching, but that th� m03� .p.rom
ising part of the whole parade was the youngsters.
'I'roopa Of, boys and girls from "the country march
along Unter del' -Linden, viewing the sights of-the
F'atherland'scapital city. I saw one youngster,:t>�'eak
tank and fall out to pick up a piece'ef:,waste�papel'
and deposit. it in a trash box at the curb. That lad
will be a good citizen. Other troops of boys and girls
from the city, barelegged and with knapsacks 011

their backs, throng the.railway staUo;ns on the. way
to 'some �uti:ng in the" country. The, youth of- Ger
many is encouraged to stay out of doors and t
build up healthy bodies by exercise.
Since my return home I have read several stories

of a food shortageTn Germany. While there wa:

strict regulation of food sales in September, there
was no apparent shortage, Most of my 10 days in
Berlin were spent waiting for money from the
States, for I was nearly broke. My eating was

mostly in the little bier stubes and hole-in-the-wall
cafes that are patronized by the German working
man. I usually could get all I wanted to eat, and a.

glass of beer, for a mark. There was no variety.
however, and the meals were all one-dish meals. Tile
cafe that served pigs knuckles and sauerkraut served
nothing else; if I wanted goulash I would have to go
to some other cafe. (Continued on Page 25)

•
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The labor C"",., Genllany's CCC, Will'" at bu� ra.ds, diuing drai�g .. llitdMS and atber_ plIItlic WOFk. And no'
silo,.. he.4Ie. or. blftt ." Ieottins til them.



IN EVERY grain-growing section, John Deere Com";
bines are setting new records for saving more grain

at lower cost. In good or bad harvesting conditions,
they can be depended upon to come through the harvest
season with flying colors.

Built to Lead
Like all champions, the leadership of John Deere

Combines is not a matter of chance. From sickle to

grain tank, they are built to do a faster, easier, and
cleaner job of combining in all small grains, soy beans,
clover and a wide variety of other seed crops. Their.
clean .cutting, clean threshing, complete separation
and thorough cleaning are the pride of every owner,

.

. The Last Word in Coml,ine· Construction
John Deere Combines are modern, up.-to-the-minute

machines�built to the highest-quality standards'.' to

stand up year after year and to give efficient dependable
service at low cost. As a result, many John Deere
Combine owners are harvesting their crops for less
than a dollar an acre-a cost figure that's hard
to beat.

A Complete Line of Combines
. John Deere builds the most complete line of combines

on the market today. Whatever your acreage or

available power may be, there's a money-making,
grain-saving John Deere Combine in the size you want.
For the smaller acreages, you have two combines from

.

which to choose=the new No.6 six-foot, power-driven,
.one-man combine and the No. '7, eight-foot-combine; .

.
and for the larger acreages or for. custom work, you

: have .the .No. 5�A, ten- or twelve-foot combine or the
-

" .

'. No .: 17 twelve- or sixteen-foot combine.

A' John Deere Combi�e'will aoon pay for ita_If on your farm with th....raln·
. and 'money it .ave. you over the binder-threaher method of harve.tina_ In-
....' . vo.tigate the full ·line ,!:f John Deere CombineD at your John Deere de.ler'.
:' . 'the pext time-you're in town. r:

.
"

.-

r One hundred year. ago, John Deere .,ave'to thft world th.
eteel p�ow.

.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYl

JOHN DEERE, MOLlNE,·ILL·.. DEPT. co.rt
. Please send me, without obligation OD my part, free folders
on die harvestiua equipment I have checked below.

. . - .

0 No.6 Combine
.

0 No. 7 �ombine
o No. '·A Combine
o No. 17 Combine

l(anSQS Farmer jor May 8 1937'
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FARMERS throughout the country and every

other line of industry are inspecting, com

paring and then selectil!SJ GMC trucks. And for

very convincing reasons! Consider the extra

value in the GMC 1%-2 ton range, for instance.

Available in either conventional or cab-over

engine types, these big, rugged GMC's have
such desirable features as advanced stream

style with exclusive "dual-tone" color design,
roomy, comfortable, all-steel "Helmet-Top" cabs,
increased load space, safe, sure GMR hydraulic
brakes of improved design, stabilized front end, '

protective)ull-pressure engine lubrication, extra

rugged full-floating rear axle and dozens of

other important advantages that definitely as

sure improved performance, greater depend

ability and increased economy ••• Yau, too, are
urged to see GMC for quality at low cost-the

1% ion type or any other size from 1f2 to 12 ions

that fit, your needs. All are priced low on any
. basis of comparison. All are exceptional values.

"

11
1\'
11
\\
11
y

Pick-up bodi•• for GMC half-Ion chassis - 77 inch.. and

91 inch.. 1011,'1 - are of all-.i••l con.trucllon., .xc.pl
for floorlnCJ which 1. of heavy pin.; prolected by w.ar

irons. Removable slake-rack. w:ith pockels are available.

QUALITY AT PRICES
LOWER THAN AVERAGE

Time payments through our own Y. M. A. C Plan at lowest available rafes

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS " TRAILERS
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK & COACH

DIVISION OF

YEllOW TRUCK & COACH MANUFACTURING COMP.ANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

Sl
S'
s'
s'

'J'

"
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KANSAS

,\nll.l·:S�; .", ...• 0 •••• A·bilcne Auto Salf'� (�o.

\(;RI(JUI,A 11. J.:. Robbin.

\ '"TltHNk' .. , ,. Untl"" Motor ('n.
"

1t1i..'\SSAS CITY. .. . Holt Motor ('0,
:\'I'('IIISON.:." ..... 'fhe R,. I", U. 1\lntor Cor,).
\TW()UU ..........••.. MuCfN'! xervtee Stat'lon

,\ l co n",l'A ......••••••..... ('ununlngPl-Fennell
I�I':I.I.I': "(.A IN"� ...••... 8t>lIe '"Ialne l\lfltor ('0.
1I1-:1.I.i':\'H.I��; : Knd It"flllOn
1�1':I.()('.r ......•••••••• 0 ••••• , ••• 8urlte Il Ro�s

c \ 1.1)\\"';1.(.., •••••••••••.R. A. (HI .. Molnr Co.
� 11.\ xrrrn .....••........... HruzU l\Iot.or ('n.
e III';:\'I';\' ......•••• 0 •••••••• (''' ..11",), Mntor Co.
nn:RII""Af,E: 11. I. !.aw",nce
( 1 .. \ \. CENTJ;R

.Marshall Imptemenf &: Oaru.ge (�u.
( 1.1':.\Jt\\iAT ..:;rt .... :. , .. ClenrWlllt·r Motor ('0.
(·0""1" ..;\:\'11.1.....; .. , .. , ... , .. 1·III,ttn�r 1'loto.(' Co.
( 111.11\' , ., . , . , ., .Louts narage & �I"chille ShOI)
rOI.UW ..\TER .•. " Stewdirt Uruther� Oarn:{e
(tlI.I.YI·;n , " ,' ,I'IUlI (.lel1l1 Motor ('u.
• 'ol.rMnU� ...••••.•.... , .. ";hnure Mutor ('u.
(,H�('C)nDJA ••• e e •••• e ••• CoOt.·ordlu. .Motor Co.

UI(;II'I'ON .....•••• 0 •••••• , ••• (1. G. "later/lml1
.HHIHa: ('ITY • e ••••••• , ••••• , .Gum Motor Co.

1-.1.1I01l1\DO .•..•• , •••. Smllh-Angl� Mntor Co.
E\II'UIUA .....•••••......... Newton Brothf'rH
J·:,·nI':JiA ., .. ' , "Brenton Auto Servlce

FoHT S('O-T'l' " ,. , , ., ,S1\lye'n Mntor (:0.
''It:\�I\FOR'.1' ., , Virgil "'. !Juhlu40n
l'HI';nONIA ., ,"Va·rllf'r Bud)' It. l'\Iuh,r Servlee
1:.\nnEN err\' , , .. ,I,'rl\uk R.wd, .Jr.
(;ItK·\T UENU .. "., , ,I'iller Mot,nr (.:0.
t:ltJo:I':NSflURG .. ' , ..

'

.. Swl!'lill'r Motnr Co.

11.\ LS'.'F-A)) ., •..• ',.,., ... " RUI'er Mutor (;0.
11.\ IU·I�R,., ' ... 800 .. 111 Iml,I"mpnt .it Mot.or (;0,
Ii \)'S. , , , . , , , , , , . , , , ,Hen J.'. ))relling Salmi Cu.
11 '('IIINSON Dln-IH-Chlld Old.moblle Co.

I:\U":I'f�'NDt;NQE •.•......... "'ado ?\Iotor Co.
.101.:'- , .... , .• , .' .••••••••••. Hobar' Motur t.:n.

,1lr�("I'ION CITY .•••••••••...Glt'nn l\lutnr Co.

IU:"s.\S ClTY ....••••..........Markl Bult:!,
1\.\,\'s:\S ()J'L'� • , ••••••...•.. \Vll!toll Mo.or (.;u.
Hl':I.I,\' ., •.. , ••.•• , .. , .. , .1It1vf"rkaml' (.isrsg.,
lil:"o'(iM.'\N N. Cheatum J\lotor Co.
1\1 �l'tIJ.t;Y ••••••••••••.. " .. , .Motor :Sal�!I Cn.
)\.IO\\':\ ........••• , ., .FarDlers Jml,lemellt (.;0.
:t,.-\ It�.:]) " .. ,. "'ood Motor Co.
'1...\ \\'KI';NCF'; •• ' •••••••••. J.ftwrp.nce Illllr,k ()u.
1.1':.\ I'I�NWOR1'K ••.••••••... I",,,,·el l\lulor CII.
1.I,:n,-\'NON •••.... , •••••

-

••• " " .lltlh'" Oarag.'
1.1111<;n:\I•...•••••.•••••••••••. Ut"nney & !\lace
J,I-"nSIlORf.(, .••••••• e •••••••• I'diU. /\. l'eterHOI1
1.l'1t:'-Y :':l.�t; " ,. ,Hume 011 ()u.
I.\',\'UON ••• '.', ••.••••••••••• ,'" , ..:klund Bro�.
1.\'0.'\" A. &; M. !\lotur CU.
�I \ :"II.\:[T:\N Sam Miller Aulo 'J.:xr,han"e
�I.\:'\'I\!\TO ••..• , .'Mende Bt·llrdmnrr. !\Iotor (Yo.
,'1.\ ItIUN . , •............•John Sf'lfert IUotol' (�o.
'\1.\ItYs\']r�l..E ,. � l\lar)'!n'lIle Motur Stiles
.\11':IH(;l1'\r:f.) I..O))G]O: •. 1\(pdlcllle T.ndge 1\lotor (.'0.
,\iI.\'�I'::\POI�18 .. , , Allcn IUotor Un.
l\IO.,-"URIUOE, ., , ..•.. ,(4)f"rln, Motur (;0.
:t'il';UIII':SUA. •• , •••••.••••. Auto Inn I\tOt.fU (;0.
N I':ss (;1'.1'1: •........ , .. � .... neorl{e J·o l..ohnes
.\' E \\,'I'UN •••.•••••. l\[cJhUllel-CHrndt !\It,tnr ('0 •

.\'UHTON ., , .iJameM \V. GIt'ason
h,\I\I.I';Y " ••.•••••. , ••... " .. ' .. K. I'. I{ur.,z
UHI':ItIJIN .' .••. 0 0 •• 0 •••• li·rll.ncIH A. Ander�nn
III..·\'I'H� ,., .•.••••••••... , ... Ues� Motur Un.
0,"; \ \\, ..\'1'0)[1(1: , ••••• ,.,. ,l\I('Qnpary 1\lutor ·en.
o,'nl)nXI� ,',', ..••.. ,"',.,., .1\1. 0. KuesUng'
"S\\,EC;O ., .••••••• , .n�\\'e)' &; Sun 'l'lre SUI.llly
0'1''1':\ l\'A ••• , •••••..•.•••. ltmney lUotor :sales
]. \'.1.:\ " .. " •...•••.• , .. ,., ,lI�ger l\Jutor CO.
I' \ HSHNS . ' ••••••••.. , .• " ,St-"I.hen Motur Cu.
J'lT'I'SHUUn •••••••. , ... , .�h4·\\'nrd Motor (;0.
.1·lt,\'I"I' ,."., ..••.••. F'. N. (!heutum Mutor (:0.
J'HO'I'I':CTION •..•......Gro\·er lIurdware Co,
IH'IXTI':n .. ,' ...•... " .•.. ,Hnr,'cy l'tlotor Co.
lt{ SSI':I.L ., , ,', ,S,uver l\(Ht-OI CO.
S.-\Bl';'1'IIA " .•.... Ewlng 'J'lre &. A(·ce.ssory Co.
:-iT. FIt.'\NCIS .. ,.",." .. Hnw('n Auto Sen'll:e
:-''1' .•10HN •.. , ••.. ' ... , .••Gillmore .:. Osborne
:"\\1.1-".'\ '.'.,., , .. , ..•..• ,Pe-utlin", Motur Co.
;-i( OTT (,l'l'Y, , , \Vf>tdcrll Han]wure .I; SlIjJJ'b (;0.

�,l;:t�/::r:� , , . , . , , , , , , ,Kopl1.er l\lnt'hlne Sh�Jl)
, \ ION., " " .. 1\lur�hnll Mntor <":0.
�\ LL\N GROVE 1\. A. Gllt",\'Ood
'J'OI·I':I\.-\ •.• " , •••. , ,Carson Buick Motor Cur,).
Y.\I.I.Io:\- )l'ALLS ••...........•.. ltome 011 Co.

;1'.\ I\EI':NJ�Y •..•..•...•....... 1 .. ,J. M".opust
\'�'\ "110:00 (J. S. J4'orty (iurug-e
',I',1.1.1NG'l'ON .,., ," \\;elllng-hm IHotor Co.
"U'IIIT.'\. General 1_'ruck Snlp,a '" Service
IrI."FII-:I.D :HIII Molor Co.
Y.\TI,::s (:J;l\'TER ...•.......Molor 11111 Gara"e

COLORADO

A I..UIO>;.-\ Reed Molor Co.

����!;i;��:'�E""." e ••••Bouldrrndo �Iolortl, Inc.

J�l"tl.l�GT��,.·.::::::·.:·.: :����n�:!e��o!!,�r���
::;\ j'\ON CITY f" K McKee Molor (:0.

n:li�:'��DO SPRINGS .. The Sirung Garaee Co.

CIt.\IG· 00 Henry Broth",.

)11.:1.1'1\
{1M1Ig Molor Co.

1'1" ! : "
•••• ' •••••••••••••••••• KeJJler.Ga�

llli�\ hR .. Generol 111010"" 'I'ru<k &; Cuach llIv.
t.-I.NGO 00 Star Garall"

r::- eOl.LlNS '" .. : ' .Andrew. Aulo Co..

. (\[ORGA..N .... , .Bulck-Cluwrole&. Sales. ine.
I:I.F:NWOOD SPRINGS.D. I .. Cnwdln Molor Co.

i;::·��11 .JUNC'.rlON Horrls Auto Co.

1
, .. J, ....y •.•..•..... , .•. "reid County Gara�e

1::�;���1"-\ Oldham Aulo Co.
I f)"i'� Blaekford-Drnham �Iolor Co.

]:lI\.�/��J The Nuttlllg 1I1ulor <:0,
�ltJ�'l'J:: �

, 80nnr�t Buick Co.

�IIIN1'li .ISTA Spencer-Horker Molor Cn.
I' .. OSE .....•..•�.Hllmllton lIlotor Ser\1ce

S
lil'.111.0 Colorado lIIotur 03]' Co.

.. \ I.ITH E 1 St II G

�,�:����r-'iJ'..}i,i) ':':::::::::. :.Ij�ca�I::or :�r'i-:
�::::::::h��:�. ��.���.��.: : if: D�v;rf�::01":.�:.�
'J'I' ,NG BlII·s_l\lolor Co.

W
11."11).\D '" Tbe lIennett 1I1010r Co.
,-\I .. ·I,t'iIlURQ 1.e"7.lnl 1I101"r ('0.

. Your FavoriteProgranisonWIBW
(Daily except Sunday)
l\[ay 8 tll rn lIlay 21, 1931

4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneer-s.
4:30 a. 1Tl.-Alarm Clock Club.
5 :45 a. ,m.-News. .

6:00 a. m.-HpnI·y and .Terome.
6:15 u.-IlI.-Edmund Denny.

.

6:30 a. m.-Rupf Hatchery.
6:45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
7:00 a. m.-Uncle EZI'a's Hour.
8:00 a. m.-Gene and Glenn.
8:15 a. n1.-Unity School.
8 :30 a. m.-Rov Fuulkuar,
8 :45 a. m.-New�.
,9:00 a. m.-IGA Prog ram.
9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkms (except Saturday.)
10:30 u. m.i-=Protect tve Service and Ant i-

Cr-ime Assn.
10:40 a, m.-Weather Bureuu.t
10:4:' a. m.i--Pagu's Fuilfest (M-W-F.)
10:45 a. m.-Uucle Eua and Aunt F'aye

(T-Th-SaL)
11 :00 a. m.-Monticello Party Line (except

. SaL)
11 :15 a. m.i--Dtnner Hour.
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News.
12:15 p. m.-Morl,ets .

2:00 p. m.-National B�lIa9 Hess News.
2:15 p. m.-Jane Buker, the Kansus Home-

maker.
2:30 p. m.-Harri"-Gour's Street Reporter.
2:45 p. tn.-Roy Fuulkner.
3:00 p. m.-Mu$i<:al Program .

3:15 p. m.s=Kuusas Rouudup.s
3:4:' p. m.-OrgaualitieR-Kurlan·s.
4:00 p. m.-Helll·y and Jerome .

Wby Go to School?
The great end of education is

to discipline rather than to fur
nish the mind; to train it to use

its own powers, rather than to
fill it with the accumulations of
others.c=Tyron Edwards.

4:15 p. m.-News.
5 :30 p. m.-Alcxandel' Woolcott (T-Th).
5:30 p. m.-{:;Ilildren·s Hour (1'11.W-FJ.
5:45 p. m.-News.
6:00 p. m.-AcI,erman-Brock N.)rge Pro-

gram (M-W-Tit-Sat.)
9:00 p. m.-Murling Gossip.
9:1:' p. m.-Kitty Keene, Inc. (except Sat.)
9:45 p. m.-Emahizel··s Melodies.
10:00 p.. m.-Frnnklin Sponsors the News

.Joe Nickell.
10 : 15-12-Darice Orchestras.

HlghligJits of the Next Two Weel{s
. Saturday, �ra)' 8, lIla&y 13

5 :00 p. m.-Sallirday Night Swing Club.
5:30 p. m.-Potpollrri.
6-:30 p. m.-{:;hel'rolet Musical Moment.s.

Modern Trends

7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.
8:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade.
8 :45 p. ",.-Uuiversal Rhythm.

Sunday, lIlay 9-16

8:00 a. m.-Church ot the Air.
8:30 a. 1Il.-Readirlg· the Capital Funnies.
9:00 u. m.s--Orgun Moods.
9:30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family.
10:30 a. 1l1.-Salt Lake City Choir and Or-

gan.
11 :00 a. m.-F'irst Methodist Church.
12 :(10 noon=-Orgunuttttes.
12:30 p. rn.-Uncle Ezra's Amateurs.
1:00 p. m.-The Coleman Family.
1 :31) I). m.-Law Enforcement League.
]. :45 )1. 11I.-El'crybody·s Music.
2:00 p. m.-Sunday Serenude.
2 :30 p. ilL-Sunday Atternoon Part�·.
3:30 II. Ilt.-The People Speak.
3:15 p. m.i--Hurmouy Hall.
4:00 p, Ilt.-Old Time Religion Tabernacle.
4 :15 p. In.-News.
4 :30 p. Ill.-Chevrolet Mnsical Moments.
5:00 p. m.-ChrisUun Science.
5:15 p. m.-Pacinc Paradise.
5:30 p, 1Il.-SENATOR CAPPER.
5:45 p. m.-Ncws.
6:00 p. m.-1937 'I'win Star Revue.
6:30 p. H1.-Eddie Cantor-Texaco Town.
7:00 p. m.-l"ol·d Sunday El'ening Hour.
8�UU p. m.-Gillette Community Sing.
8:30 p. 1Il.-H. D. Lee Coffee Club.
9:00 p. In.-Musical Interlude.
9:05 p. m.-Gus Arnheim's orchestra.
9:30 p. m.-Jay Freeman's orchestra.
9:45 II. m.-Emahizer·s Melodies.
10:00 p. m.-F'ranl<lin News.
lO:J5·p.1U.-Alllcl'i'cun Legion.
10:;10 p. In.-Joe Reichman's orchestra.

l\[unday, Jllay 10·-1\[ay n
7:�5 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 8:45-
..

9 :'15).
8:00 p, m.-WaYlle Klng's Orchest ra.
8:30 p, 1I1.-Kul,"a8 Power and Light Pro

gram.

Tuesday, JIb)' ll·JllllY 18

6:00 p. 1It.-Hammerstein·s Music Hall.
6:45 p. 1ll.-McKinlley and Kenna-Kar-

tan's .

7:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go By.
7:30 p. m.-Jack Oakte's College.
8:30 p. 1lI.-Phillips Poly Follies.

Wednesday, Jl[ay 12-!\Iay 19

6·:30 p. m.�Laugh with Ken Murray.
7:00 p. m.-Lily POlls-Chesterfteld.
7:30 p. m.-Palmolive Beauty Box 'l'heater.
8:15 p. m.-Makers ot History.
8:30 p. 1It.-Babe Ruth-Sinclair.

�·bllr.dny, Jllay 13-JlIa)' 20
6:�5 p. 1l1.-McKinney & Kenna-Kurlan·s .

7 :00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs.
8:00 p. In.-Viclory Life Orcheslra.

Friday, lIby H-ilIay 21

6:00 p. m.-Broadway Varieties.
6:30 p. m.-Hul Kemp's orchestra.
7:00 p. 1Il.-HoIlYwood Hotel.
8:00 p. m.-News Review of the Week .

8.:30 p. Ilt.-Babe Ruth.

in Home Livino'
�

By RUTH GOOD.-lLL

FARM women of today have a lot to
be thankful for," was the thought
that came to me again and again as

I visited the exhibits at Kansas State
College Hospitality Days in Manhat
tan, the end of April and first of May.
Each exhibit showed some modern
trend in home economics-from the
latest educational toys for the children
to recent nutIition experiments.
Altho many of us bewail the fact

that all farms don't have electric light
ing, a glimpse of the 500 B. C. lighting
equipment make� .•e modern gasoline
light look bright in comparison. In
those days a pinched-in saucer full of
oil with awick in it was the best means
of illumination.
I wish all of today's babies could

have seen the exhibit showing the
clothes their mothers and grand
mothers had to wear. They could more

fully appreciate the simple baby
dt'esses of today.
There were many more exhibits

showing some "modern trend." Nutl'i
tion exhibits showed effects of diet on
health. There were clothing, child
welfal:e, and cooking exhibits. There
were rooms showing the latest in
household equipment and decoration.
And after all this, there was a tea-a
pleasant "sit-down" affair where we

met other visitors and rested our feet.
But the thing I was most impressed

with after this visit was the realization
that the farm women of Kansas have
working for them at the college a staff
of scientists who are constantly trying
to find something better in the way of
home making.
This is the seventh year the division·

of home economics has held open
house for visitors from over the state.

"I'll Starve Before I'll Fool With a Garden!"

ONCE-upon a time, in 1930, a meeting of farm folks was held in a

certain large town in Western Kansas. The purpose was to dis
cuss methods wl).ereby farm families in that section could produce a

more adequate food supply for their needs.
During the lunch hour before the afternoon session began, a group

of farmers discussed the matter of farm gardens among themselves and
with the extension horticultul'ist who was aSSisting with the meeting.

One farmer, turning to another, saici, "Well, Bill, are you going to
have a garden this year?"
The man addressed answered, "No, I should say not! I'm a wheat

farmer. I'll starve before I fool with a garden."
Three years later many of the same people attended a similar meet

ing ih the same town. Again during lunch hour, in an . informal dis
c�ion, Ollr friend .spoke up saying, "Do you remember what Bill said
3 years ago?" Some of the group recalled the statement referred to, and
John continued, "Well, he told me he darn near starved."

\ I
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SUCKER
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• •• then Si
switched to the

brand of

grand aroma

IF you want to live a calf-free
existence, go right on smoking that

deadly mixture. But isn't it more fun
-and mO;'e charitable -to clean your
pipe regularly, and smoke a brand of
tobacco your friends (four-footed or

otherwise) will tolerate-yes, e"en

enjoy? Smoke SirWalter Raleigh. It's
a clean-burning, cool-tasting, grand
llavored blend ofA-I Kentucky Bur
feys. Only 15¢ for two full ounces,
and that's not counting the heavy gold
foil that keeps it fresh. Try a tin and
watch the calves caper.

FREE booklet lell. how 10 m.k.
your old pipe taste hetter, sweet·
er; how to break: in a Dew pipe.
Write for copy loday. Brown &
WillilllJuon Tobacco Corpoulion.
Louiaville. Kentucky I Depf.KF -75.

TUNE IN JACK PEARL (BARON MUNCHAU5EN)
NBC BLUE NETWORK, FRIOAV5 10 P. M., E.D.5.T.



Saved From Enemy Firing Squad,
Now Heads Kausas Cheese Plant
FROM interpreter with the Russian

government in 1914, to cheese
maker and general plant manager

for the Junction City Cheese Co., has
been a long and rocky road for Albert
Steffen, and quite a change, too. No
doubt life in Junction City sometimes
seems a trifle unexciting for this man
of many experiences.
We want to tell you about this en

terprising little Kansas cheese factory,
but Albert Steffen's colorful and excit
ing career must come first. Mr. Stef
fen is a Swiss. His parents died when
he was 7 years old and a bachelor un
cle took him to Siberia where he had
lands and cattle. Albert helped his
uncle on the frontier dairy and later
went back to Switzerland and took
courses in an agricultural college-be
coming a cheese authority.
After being trained in the business

Swiss people have made famous, Al
bert Steffen was then employed by
the Russian government to establish
cheese factories over rural Russia.
This was before 1914. When the shot
was fired which signalled many na
tions into the World War, the Russian
government made Mr. Steffen an inter
preter. After the 1917 revolution he
was with the bolshevik army as a cap
tain. With this organization he spent
4 years in constant warfare in the
Altrai mountains of Siberia.
When the Reds were sent to take

Mongolia from China, Captain Steffen,
being outraged at the atrocities of
the Reds, decided to quit and fled into
Manchuria. He was captured and sen
tenced to execution. When the warrant
was read he recognized the name of
the baron on whose Balkan estate he
had reorganized a cheese factory. He
sent word to the baron and his life was

, saved a few minutes before the fatal
volley rang' out, sending 22 men, in
stead of 23 to their doom.

WHY DON'T You GET
RID OF "(ouR HEADACHES
AND NERVOUSNESS··· .

BY GETTIN0 RID OF YOUP.
OFFEE·NERVES. WHY

DON'T 'Iou QUIT COFFEE
AND SWITCH To POSTUM
foR 30 DAYS, L./KE
THE DOCToR.. SAID?

Resumed Work In Mongolia
Then, in 1921, Mr. Steffen again

took up his chosen work of cheese
manufacture. For 4 years he saw no
white face.' He built and organized
factories and traveled 30,000 square
miles of territory in Mongolia from
which the milk supply was drawn.
When trouble broke out between Mon
golian war lords the factories were
closed and Mr. Steffen came to Amer
ica. That was 10 years ago. He was
married in 1933 in Wyoming, and nat
uralized in 1934 in Junction City.
Farmers who drop into the Junction

City Cheese Co. to see how their milk
is processed and inform themselves
generally on the cheese business,
would never guess that the pleasant
and courteous cheese maker, Mr. Stef
fen, has had all these experiences.
They can see the cans of milk unloaded
from trucks which bring it in as far
away as Linn, in Washington county.
The output of the cheese factory was
about 1,200,000 pounds last year.
Farmers are paid on a butterfat con
tent basis, 7 cents above "standard
price." If a farmer has a daily average
of more than 300 pounds of milk he is
paid 9 cents premium. This makes a,

Ltd., Cobourg,Ont.) Give Postum
a fair trial .••drink it for the full
30 days!
Postum contains no caffein. It

. IF YOU are one of those is simply whole wheat and bran,who cannot safely drink roasted and slightly sweetened. Poscoffee ... try Postum's 30.day test. Buy tum comes in two forms ...Postum Ce
a can of Postum and drink it instead real, the kind you boil or percolate ...of coffee for one full month. If, after and Instant Postum,made instantly in30 days ... you do not feel better, re- thecup.It iseconomical,easy to maketum the top of the Postum container and delicious. You may miss coffee at
to General Foods,Battle Creek,Mich., first, but after 30 days, you'll loveand we wiii cheerfully refund the full Postum for its own rich, full-bodiedpurchase price, plus postage! (If you flavor. A General Foods product.live in Canada, addressGeneral Foods, (Thi. offer upir.. Dec. 31, 1937.)

Copr.1937, King Features Syndicate, G. F. Corp. Lleeeeee
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August Steffen, now a naturalized Amer
ican, and successful cheese plant head at

Junction City.
I'
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profitable way of selling whole milk
from the farm.
One farmer who was in the factory

had just started sending in milk. He
said it netted him more money, but his
family missed having all the cream
and butter they were used to eating.
Skimmilk is not missed so much Ior
stock feed, because the whey is re
turned to farmers who sell their milk.
Mr. Steffen said the best thing, that

could be done to improve cheese manu
facture in Kansas is to improve the
quality of the milk. In all ,prqbability,as farmers in a community where
cheese is made realize the needs of sue
cessful cheese manufacture" they will
be willing and eager, to do, what is nee

essary to boost the business.
On the other end of the line, Ameri·

can people are not very heavy con
sumers of cheese as' compared with
Europeans. There is progress for the
cheese industry in developing heavier
consumption of cheese in the United
States.
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Electrification Pushed
Electrification of the 16'0,000 farms '

-In Kansas now without power con
tinues with the allotment of Federal
funds to two REA projects,
Saline, Ottawa and Dickinson coun

ties have received $254,651 to start
work on 527 miles of line that will
bring power to 1,705 farm homes.
These farmers have indicated they
will spend more than $500,000 for
equipment, radios, refrigerators and
plumbing equipment. The project does
not blanket the entire territory but the
farmers already are enlarging it.
An allocation of $100,000 also has

been made to Brown, Atchison and Ne·
maha counties. The REA lines in that
territory will serve about 925 farI11s.
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Until. 'Di��vr
Is Ready-
Ill' THE EDITORS

c. C. C.: President Roosevel t has
nsk ed Congress to -authortze it perma
nent' Civilian' Conservation COl'PS of
300,000.

Trees: About 215 million trees were
planted last year by the U. S. Forest
Service. This is the greatest reforesta
tion program on record.

New Agent: Victor F. Stuewe of
Manl<ato has been elected Ottawa
county farm agent to succeed Paul
Evans, who has resigned to work with
the Soil Conservation Service.

Soil Saver: A new idea in soil con
servation recently was used by a care
ful farmer who threw a bucket of...wa
ter into a whirlwind because he hated
to see it carrying- his soil away.

Hurdy Cocldeburs: A florist at Du
rant. Okla., recently planted a cluster
of cockleburs imbedded in a concrete
pavement for 2� years and they
sprouted, producing more cockleburs.

Five Cents a "Horse": A 2-horse
power electric motor will grlnd an av

erage of 20 bushels of shelled corn an
hour at a cost of 10 cents fOI' energy
011 a 5-cent-a-kilowatt-hour electricity
r.rte.

A Candid-Camera Touro� Standard Oil Customers

"Everything hut the horses runs
Standard Red Crown!"

Pig Insurance: Vaccination is �hecheapest of all types of insurance. PIgs
should. be vaccinated by' the double
method 2 weeks before weaning. It
usually is best to wean at about 10
weeks old..

Rural �" Y. A.: Agricultural and
home-making' training courses for sons
and daughters of tenant and other
low-income farm families are to be
available soon thru a nation-wide proj-
ect of the":N Y. A.

.

. , :.!'
�

..
' ,

�

De(en�eJe�s-? A heifer cal,f, the prop
erly of Maurtce.Wheeler, a young Sen
eca farmer, was born without a fail.
Wheeler is going' to market the calf as
Veal as she would never be a success as
a milker in llY time.

Sa te With "Baby": Mrs:. Mae Bellin
ger. of Fort Scott, feels safe even when
her husband is out of town, thanks to
'·Baby." "Baby," who sleeps on the
Hoar beside her bed, is a 200-pound, 17-
months-old pet lion.

Convention: The National Grangehas selected Harrisburg, Pa., as the
location for its 71st annual conven
lion to be held in November. It is ex
pected that from 12,000 to 15,000 mem-
bers will attend the meeting'.

.

Big Game: A recent census of bear,
deer, elk, moose, mountain sheep and
goats, and antelopes in national for
ests reveals that their numbers have
increased 10' per cent, and that 1,523,-000 big game animals now have refuge
ll\ au!' parks.

.

.

Bindweed: This pest is .stealing its
way over

.

hundreds of acres of Mar
shall county land, according to reportsby the deputy assessors. Some patches
cover 160 acres, others are as large as100 acres. and others run down to
Sinall patches.

,
Last Milking: Mrs. Sam .Dustan. ofF 01'1ll0S0, -was milking her cow. The

cow dropped dead at her feet! Hale and
hearty. she died almost instantly-andl1tust have been injured internally, ac
cording to Veterinary John Dustan,brother-in-law.
,World Poultry. Congress:' W. D.
'Iern1Ohlen, chief of the poultry section of the AAA, has been named aslhe secretary of the committee arrang
In� the World Poultry Congress whichWill be hera in the 'United States in
1939. The site of the congress will soonhe selected. . . .

Sweet Sweet Clover: A S\'veet cloverthat really is "swe-et" is under ob
servation by U. S. scientists. The com
mon y.ellow blooming and white bloom
Ing Sw.eet .clovers both contain a bitter Substance known as coumaris and

:� is believed this substance poisonsIvestock when they are fed improp-el'ly Cured hay.
. .

says Charlie Grimm, popular manager of the Chicago
Cubs, in an interview with our Farmer Reporter-Cameraman,

• When he Isn't busy managing a National League
pennant contender, Charlie Qrimm, one of the out

standing baseball men of the country, operates a fine,
320-acre farm near Union, Missouri.
Mr. Grimm has lived on his farm for the last five

years. He raises grain, does a little horseback riding,
and likes to do small repair jobs around the house; but
his Feal hobby is hunting (although Charlie admits he
can't hit anything but baseballs).

_

Two tractors.itwo cars, and a truck on Mr. Grimm's
farm are all fueled with Standard Red Crown gasoline .

"I've never used anything but Standard Oil products;
.

and have always found them more than satisfactory,"
Mr. Grimm said. "Also, Standard Oil's dependable ser

vice is a big advantage, and we all count on it a lot."

"SAVE AS YOU DRIVE" WITH
STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE!

.,
\<:!?),l
/�
For ell farm petroleum requirements - in the field. on the

road. in the home - Genuine Standard Oil Products

O MOTOR Oil 0 SUPERLA
Iso e Vi e "0"· SUMMER SPRAY OIL
Polarine DSUPERLA CREAM
Stanolind SEPARATOR OIL

D MOTOR FUn D SEMDAC
Standard Red Crown L1QUIP GLOSS
Solite with Ethyl

D SEMDIICStanolind FLOR.GLAZE

D TRACTOR FUEL
D EUREKA

Stundard HARNESS OIL
Tractor Fuel

D COMPOUND NEIITS-Stano lind FOOT HARNESS OILH. S. Dle.el Fuel

D EUREKA

D PERFECTlDN BELT DRESSINGKEROSENE
DD STANDARD GREIISES MICA AXI.E GREASE

PressurcGunG r eaee DSTAAIlllND.

Cup Grease SNOW WHITE
Fibre Grease PETROLATUM

D FINOl D NEW HOVINOl

D VERDOL D SUPERI.A
SUMMER SPRAY OIL INSECT SPRAY

Check your needs now-be ready when "Stan" drives in

Ask yourStandard Oil agent
about showings of the MOTION

PICTURE, "§TAN." an epic of
"Standard'Bervlce." An all
star Holl;rwood production.

Farmers everywhere are discovering that for fueling
auto, tractor or truck there's no gasoline like Standard
RedCrown! No fuel you can buy gives greater power
or more miles per gallon. Enjoy 'new driving econ

omy this summer, and keep your operation costs

down; with Standard Red Crown. It costs you no

more to "save as you drive," for Standard Red Crown
sells at regular gasoline prices.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
01937

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!,.
,
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Ideas That Will Come in Hgndy wire, leaving a gap of about 18 Inches,
then tie a piece of No. 1:2 or 14 smooth
wire 2 feet long in barbed wire on your
left. Put other end thru the barbed wire
loop on your right, place the driving
part of claw hammer on the right hand
loop in front of and between the smooth
wire and loop, bring the end of smooth
wire over the round end past the han
dle and fasten between the claws of
hammer. Proceed to crank with the
handle until wires are tight, then un
wind the wire from hammer· and tie
back in loop on the left.�W. P. Nichol
son.

BY FARM FOLKS

Saves 'Vorkel·s' Feet rods, one end of which is hooked to fit
over the rungs as shown in the illus
tration. Each rod should be provided
with two taps and washers and be
threaded for at least two inches to pro
vide sufficient strength. The cleat at
the other end of the platform keeps it
from slipping off the ladder.-B. E.

No Dust Bothers Hens
We have found that used motor oil

will keep down the dust on the poultry
house floors, if they are dirt floors. My
hens kept such a dust stirred up'all
the time, so we took a sprinkler and
removed the nozzle and used oil on the
dirt floor, first raking off all trash, and
then raking well after oil was poured
on. Any litter can then be used as bed
ding. The oil can be gotten at any
filling station for almost nothing.
Mrs. W. M. Beal.

Tray From Old Disks

A small platform about 15 Inches
long and narrow enough to go between
uprights of a ladder saves the worker's
feet and leaves him with more freedom
to wort. Strips should be fastened to
each end to prevent splitting. The plat
form is attached to the ladder by 2

Easy Wire Stretching
For stretching barbed wire that has

broken in a fence, here is an idea that
comes in handy. It requires nothing but
a claw-hammer and a piece of smooth
wire. Stretch your broken barbed wire
tight. Tie a loop in each end of broken

A handy tool tray can be made with
out much trouble by taking two dis
carded harrow disks, a short piece of
gaspipe and a length of half-inch rod.
The rod is threaded to about half its
length and a nut turned onto it to the
extreme end of the thread. This is fol-

McCORMICK-DEERING
-backed by more than a

century of harvesting - ma

chine experience-is always
the best buy in binders. If

you are using an old binder,
one that's seen its best days, The McCormick.Deering Tractor Binder and Farmall Tractor making quiclc work of the harvest",
invest in a newMcCormick
Deering. Get the benefits of its present-day efficiency
so much greater than ever before.

See the important features built into today's McCor
mick-Deering Binders-great strength without unne�-

. essary weight, ball and roller bearings, light draft,
floating-type elevator, large-capacity binding attach
ment with simplified knotter. The McCormick-Deering
dealer will point them out. Horse binders come in

6, 7, and 8-ft. sizes; tractor binders in 8 and 10-ft.
sizes. Place your order now-be fully prepared for
fast work at harvest time.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

In the face of substantially increased labor
rates and increased cost of materials, we
have kept McCormick - Deering Twine
prices practically atlastyear'slevels. LOW
PRICES for McCormick-Deering 9uality,
greater value than ever before. Give the
McCormick·Deering dealer your.order for
McCormick-DeeringTwine-protectyour
seff against any price change or shortllge.606 50. Michigan Avo.

(I"COBPOaATaD)
Chicago, Illinol.
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Help for a "Shut-In"
Kansas Farmer has received

a letter from Caroline Oehmke,
of Linn, Kan., asking for a handy
idea. Can any of our readers help
her? Her letter reads:
"I would like to have an Idea

on how to make a clothesline so
I could pull it in and out of doors
from my porch. I am a wheel
chair "shut-in" and I can do
most of the household tasks but
'hanging out clothes."

lowed by a large washer and the disks
and gaspipe are put together as showh
in the sketch. A nut and washer turned
on the end of the rod inside the lower
disk holds all parts securely together
and the tray is ready for uae.-C. H. P,

A Handy Weed Tool
Instead of digging some of the va

rieties of weeds that have roots live
from year to year and are very tough,
use an ice pick or screw driver and run
it down into the ground right along the
root. Even the toughest ones will pull
out and not break off, as so many do
under ordinary pulling. This method
will not leave a large hole and the
weeds do not come up again.-P. L.

Keeper for Coupling Pin

SIDE. VIEW

-

FRONT VIE:W

To use, push slotted part down astraddle
of pin and between pump rod and cross

head on jack.

Where a pump jack is used on an
Iron pump, the jar often will cause the
coupling pin to work out and fali. So
I devised the sheet iron holder to pre
vent the pin working out.
A piece of sheet metal 1% Inches

wide and 8 inches long, is cut from an
old auto hood. Starting at one end cut
a slot 2% inches long and break out
the tongue of metal. Make this slot
wide enough to push down over the
coupling pin. About an inch above the
slot, bend the iron at right angles.
About %,-inch from this bend, the rest
of the strip is bent down at right an
gles over the head of the coupling pin.
Trim off the surplus which hangs be
low the pin. The drawing will make it
easy to make.-R. W. Taylor.

Easy to Handle Wire
An easy method of rolling up or un

rolling barbed wire, is to make a reel
from old buggy wheel tires. These are
tied together by 6 cross pieces which
are made of the same material and are
12 inches long. These cross pieces are
drilled at the ends and riveted to the
tires with quarter-inch rivets. The wire
is taken up by fastening one end to
the reel and rolling it along on top of
the wire. The tires are cut and lapped
together and are held by small bolts.
When the reel is full, these bolts are
removed and the reel is contracted and
lifted out of the wire. The reel is re

placed when the wire is to be dis
charged.-C. T.

The Handy Clothespin
When you do not have postage stan�pS

on hand, just attach the required coms
to your letters with a spring clothes
pin, put the mailbox flag up and go
about your work. No time is lost watch
ing for the mail carrier. If you do not
have even change or want some extras,
a memorandum with "balance in post
cards," or "balance in stamps," will do
the trick. This saves the carrier's time
and yours.-Mrs. Bennet Gigstad.

Kansas Farmer for May 8,1937
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Our ,"'Busy" 'Neighbors
I

Gets Good' Clover Stand
Bert Merewether, Yates Center, in

Woodson county, has shown that Red
clover can be grown successfully in
that section. He seeded 12 acres last

year and this spring has an excellent
stand. The clover was seeded early on

a well-prepared seedbed. Mr. Mere
wether believes Red clover is one of
the best soil improving crops he can

grow.'

Loss in Cattle' Herds
Several Panhandle farmers near

Liberal have reported cattle losses
from an undiagnosed disease. Deaths
aeern to be more numerous just after
the cattle are turned out to spring pas
ture. Some herdsmen believe it is
cocklebur poisoning.

Invents New Cultivator
c. P. Smith, of Tribune, has invented

a big cultivator, known as. the Eureka
cultivator, to aid in fighting wind ero
sion, The machine covers the fine top
silt, throws up clods which are broken
up, Mr. Smith has made several of the
machines which are proving success
ful. As the machine goes thru the
blow piles it brings-the clods from be
low and makes all the preparations
necessary for wheat ground.

Wild Plum Prospects Good
J\ldging f'rom the snowy white plum

thickets
-

this' spring, Harper county
farm foUts Will have plenty of wild
plum jellyiandbutter next winter. The
fruit begi¥ to ripen about July 4, and
las�s 'Un�il )early fall.

Sees, a Bumper Crop
E. : O. Skinner, Columbus, dean of

Federal weather observers in Kansas,
has predicted that 1937 will be one of
the most productive growing seasons
ill many years. An observer at Colum
bus for 45 years, Mr. Skinner recalls
that 1881, one of the driest years on

record, was foilowed by a season of
bumper crops. He says that much nl
trogen is stored in the soil during
drouth years and released under con
ditions such as prevail this year.

Sponsors 4·H Crop Projects
One of the sponsors of a 4-H sur

ghum club in Miami county is D. B.
Allison, well-known farmer, who sug
gested the idea because he thought it
has several advantages. From expe
rience with corn clubs 20 years ago,
Mr. Allison found that growers of good
seed of newer varieties will not only
make $20 to $30 clear profit, but will
also be able to supply their neighbors
with 25 or 30 bushels of good seed. Mr.
Allison believes crop production is less
hazardous than livestock for dub
members.

'

Death to Praicie Dogs!
How soon will a prairie dog die

a,fter eating poisoned oats? This quesbon was answered by Sam Cooper, of
Russell, county._ Mr. Cooper said he
watched a dog come out of its runway
and go out and eat some of the bait
he had scattered in his pasture. He
state'd that in less than 10 minutes
after the oats had beeneaten he saw
the dog fall over on its side and die.
�r. Cooper has been getting excellent
kIlls thru the use of poisoned oats.

First to Spread Lim�stone
tl On� of'the pioneers in good soil prac
llces In Neosho county is S. E. McMil
en. He was the first farmer in the

�ounty to grind and apply limestone
o the soil. The first he used was put

�n at the rate of 2¥.! tons to the acre.
ow he often uses only 300 pounds tothe acre, drilled with alfalfa or Sweet

Clover. Phosphate fertilizer is used on

alfalf� too, while inoculation always is

�r:cticed.Mr. McMillen believes a poorJO of inoculation caused a field ofSweet clover to die on his farm last

Ka1t8(J3 �armer for May 8, 1937

ALL OVER KANSAS

Testing Whe�t Pasture
Value of wheat when used as

pasture and not harvested for
grain is being tested by M. T.
Carrico, Beloit. Seventy-seven
ewes with their lambs were

weighed April 18, and turned
into a 13-acre field of wheat. The
grain made will be credited to
the pasture to determine its
value. Prospects for high-priced
wheat and high-priced lambs are
both good. The field being pas
tured will qualify for diversion
payment under the soil conser
vation program.

year after it apparently had made a

good start. When he plows up a field of
Sweet clover and seeds it to alfalfa
right away, he inoculates anyway be
cause it seems to give better results.
The ground is worked down real well

for seeding, then fertilizer is drilled,
and followed by hand-broadcast al
falfa. This practice tends to place the
alfalfa plants in rows as the harrow
which is used to cover the seed seems
to roll it downward toward the bottom
of the drill rows left when fertilizer is
applied.
Manure is valued highly by Mr. Mc

UUlen and his son, and every bit of it
is hauled. It is part of their program
to eliminate and keep free of Bang's
disease to keep manure well cleaned
out of the cattle sheds and lots.

A Good and a Bad Weed
Sheep sorrel dock can be killed out

by mulching with straw or old hay,
Charles Hamon, Valley Falls, has
found. This was suggested to him sev
eral years ago, so he hauled some old
prairie hay from around the stacks
onto the patches of dock in his field.
When it was taken off a year or so
later the weed was dead.
A plant growing in Mr. Hamon's

pasture, which often is considered a

weed, is little barley or June grass.
This may be killed out by close mow

ing to keep it from going to seed, but
Mr. Hamon said he rather likes it as a

pasture, except from June until fall,
when it dries up brown, as every
farmer knows. Drouth will not kill lit-

tie barley. It makes seed and comes
on again in the fall. Mr. Hamon has
wintered his horses for several win
ters on little else than little barley
pasture. It stays green most of the
time and the horses do well, coming
u-,' to the barn only for grain.

+IIIM'" You and your family are entitled to demand every
... £CON.MICAL modem 8�fetY - feature when you buy a Iow-pricedUAIISPOmTIO.

car, for safety is a first cousiderauon under today'.
crowded traffic conditions.
Yet only one Iow-priced car brings you all the modem safety

advantages listed at the right-and that car is CHEVROLETl
See your nearest Chevrolet dealer today ••• prove Chevrolet's

greater safety and greater all-round value by taking a demonstra
tion ride ••• and' then .place your order for the only complete ear
- priced 50 low!

CHEVR,OLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gen."'" AlolD" Sal.. Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

THE ON'lY COMPLETE CAR_;_
"PRI'CED SO lOW
--
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Main Farm Measures May Survive
President's Economy Proposals

By CUF STRATTON
KIIIISII8 Farmer's Washington Correspow'clI' . ,
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A CONGRESS which 4 years ago
"went economic" now faces the'
job of "going economical." And

gosh, how it hates the job!
Congress went economic 4 years ago

by giving President Franklin D. Roose
velt a blank check and a blanket or
der to whatever he thought best to

.

cure the depression and plan for the
future,

'Congress this year very likely will
wind up by passing the job of econo
mizing government expenditures to
the White House. The plan now under
consideration is to go ahead and pass
the appropriation bills, then give the
President power to reduce the total by
15 per cent in whatever way he deems
best.
Probably that is the most feasible,

perhaps the only practical way, out of
the governmental spending morass.
Trouble with Congress is that it is

in favor of reducing all appropriations,
but will not vote to reduce any particu
lar appropriation. The urge to appro
priate is matched only by the determi
nation not to increase taxes-leading
to the posttion of the ideal statesman
from the home district viewpoint; the
one who votes for all appropriation
and against all tax measures. The
statesman balances few budgets.
Under the plan proposed, said to

have the tacit approval of President
Roosevelt, no congressman from a
farm district will have to vote against
the half billion dollar appropriation
for the Soil Conservation Program. If
the President chooses to cut it by 75
million dollars-that is his lookout. He
is not supposed to run for re-election
anyway, while the members of Con
gress, almost without exception, feel
it is their duty to do so. Ditto on work
relief; flood control; and the regular
supply bills.

Washington papers are leading the
pack in the cry for reduced appropria
tions and a balanced budget. But their
editors will become statesmen, same as

Congressmen, if any attempted econ
omy should include a slash in govern
ment payrolls, 01' a slowing down of
the Washington public building pro
gram.
This leads to the point that any real .

reductions in expenditures are going
to include some drastic slashes in the
national farm program. There is a
sizeable group from the Northeast in
dustrial section that would like to do
all the economizing on farm relief ex
penditures, which last year ran right
around 1 billion dollars for all pur
poses.

If there were a grassroots demand
for the measure from the Wheat Belt,the measure probably could be taken
off refrigeration and passed, at that.
But it is not certain that the Wheat
Belt is much excited over the proposal.
Prospects right now are for a good
crop at good prices. Counties with
poorest prospects are those in which
wheat growers would pay 2 to 2'/2
bushels of wheat premium for' the
guarantee of a 5-bushel crop. Crop in
surance may come to life later in the
session, but it is rather moribund at
present.

Farm Ponds Are Favored

White House still believes in farm
ponds, small stream reservoirs, and
lots of them. But these are to be con
structed from work relief funds, rather
than from any moneys directly appro
priated for agricultural purposes.
The 50 million dollars already voted

for emergency feed and seed loans is
being put out steadily. No economy cut
in that direction.

"I'm SAUlnli mOnEY

SID[E I [HAnIiED TO
Two Groups to Oppose Cuts

Outside the departmental pressureto continue operating at full speed
ahead and without reductions in either
personnel or wages, the 2 great pres
sure groups which the President will
face immediately appear to be:

(1) Governors and mayors and WPA
"workers" for continuation of the
WPA at higher monthly allowances
and with larger rolls.
(2) Flood control groups, which are

making a mighty drive for federal
funds.
Local officials want 21/2 billion dol

lars federal funds for unemployment
relief next fiscal year.
The President is holding. firm for

1% million dollars. There is a sizeable
group in Congress who want to cut the
total to 1 million dollars.
President probably will win, perhaps

with power to slash 15 per cent-if he
wants to use that power.
The President so far is standing pat

on his budget recommendation of 30
million dollars of federal funds for
flood control projects. At his. press
conference just before leaving for the
Gulf and Texas points, he reiterated
the 30 million dollar limit. Said he is
requiring the army engineers to indi
cate which 30 million dollars of the
800 million dollars of projects recom
mended shall be taken care of first.

FORD U·I TRU[KS"
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THAT'S what many farmers are saying these days. It's easy
enough to talk economy ... but not so easy to prove it. Ford
talks economy ••. then backs up every statement made about
Ford V-8 Trucks and Commercial Cars by offering you an

"on-the-job:' test.
This test has showed thousands of farmers how to cut their

hauling costs. It has helped hundreds of farmers to choose
between the 85-horsepower and GO-horsepower V-8 engines. It
has proved to them that it � possible to get BOTH perform
ance and economy. The 85-horsepower V-8 engine is available
for any type in the Ford V-8 Truck and Commercial Car line.
The GO-horsepower V-8 is available for those types that are
most frequently used for light loads. With these two engines
and the many body types, wheelbases and items of equipment
available, Ford now offers a line of trucks and commercial
cars that meets practically all farm hauling needs.

Your Ford dealer will be glad to give you the facts about
this Specialized Transportation. See him ••. and set a date
for an "on-the-job" test of a Ford V-8 Truck or Commercial
Car under your own operating conditions ••• without cost
or obligation.

Trees as a Farm Crop
Trees as a regular farm crop on most

farms is the objective of the Norris
bill, passed by the Senate last week,
and assured of House passage. The
measure carries an appropriation of
2% million dollars for federal, state
and farmer co-operation in inducing
every farmer to cultivate a woodlot.
The bill has budget approval, which
makes it an administration measure.
Under its provisions seedlings could be
supplied to farmers who will follow
forestry service plans. Ornamental
shrubs and trees are not included in
the plan. Farmers merely will be urged
to grow trees for profit thru sale as
lumber.

Ma,y Compromlse on Court

There are some indications that a

compromise court bill may come out
of the Senate judiciary committee be
fore the President returns from his
southern trip. Odds slightly favor a

bill adding 2 justices to the present
membership of 9. Possible also is a
failure to agree in committee, and put
ting the original 6 additional justices
proposal on the floor of the Senate
without recommendation.

Conservation Program Survives

However, the White House so far
has turned down all such suggestions.
Looks as if the Soil Conservation Pro
gram will not be interfered with no
ticeably this year. The 5 million dol
lars for farmers in the dust bowl-who
will list and plant and leave the sor
ghum stalks in the ground seems to be
going thru, Rehabilitation loans to
farmers in the drouth area will be con
tinued, to the extent of some 75 mil
lion dollars next fiscal year. SecretaryWallace will have a reasonable sum
what he thinks necessary-to fight
grasshoppers if and when these ap
pear. And the usual activities of the
Department of Agriculture will con
tinue as usual.
But the pretentious billion dollar

land-buying scheme to combat farm
tenancy is out. There might be a small
amount for study; doubtful whether
any appropriation for land purchase or
loans for purchase.
Two weeks ago it seemed virtually

.
certain that the wheat crop insurance
bill, passed without serious opposition
in the Senate, would slide thru the
House the same way. But this meas
ure calls for an appropriation of 100
million dollars to get it started. It will
benefit only the Wheat Belt. Now it
has gone to a subcommittee of the
House committee on agriculture, on
which there is not a Wheat Belt mem
ber, nor one known to favor the bill.
Unless it is to be used later as tradingstock to help cotton, this measure
looks to be safely on ice for the ses
sion.

Convenient, economical terms through the Aufhorlzed
Ford Finance Plans 0'1 the Universal Credit Company. • • • <U>Also Special Farmer Credit Service ___

FOR D u·a =

Fa.rm Bill Prospects Dim

Prospects for the "general farm
bill," including Secretary Wallace's
ever-normal granary program, are
rather dim at present. The Farm Belt,
with good crops and good prices in
prospect, shows little interest in any
program calling for crop control. And
farm leaders are at outs over what the
program should be.
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Resodded "13":££aI6' Beat�:Virgin
Sod on Gove County 'Farm

.

SOMETIMES there are smiles and
shaking heads when groups of
farmers hear tales of successful

resodding of buffalo grass, the prac
lice explained by Kansas Farmer in
October, 1934. But there is proof on
one Gove county farm-outstanding
proof�which you may believe when
you read about it, or may go and see

first hand. It is the work of J. R. Moh
lor, Quil1ter, which he explains with
full particulars so that no one may
]llisunderstand, nor expect too much
of buffalo grass resodding.
In 1906, a field of sod was broken

out on the Mohler farm, just south
west of Quinter. Eight years later Mr.
]\,[ohler decided he needed more grass
land. He had read about resodding, so
11C thought he would try' it. He used a

one-row lister with a rolling coulter in
rront to split the sod. After throwing
out a long furrow he picked up the
sod pieces and laid them in a wagon.
'l'hen he listed furrows every 10 to 14
fcct in a strip of 20 acres of farm land
lying right alongside his pasture. Ob
taining the aid of Mrs. Mohler, who
drove the team and wagon, Mr. Moh
ler walked behind the wagon and laid
a piece of sod several inches square in .

tile furrows every 8 to 10 feet. As he
did this he kicked some loose earth
around the sad pieces and packed them
a Ii ttIe with his feet.
By 1920, this 20 acres of land was

we]! covered with buffalo grass. Right
here Mr. Mohler calls attention to a
fact which clinches the authenticity
of his story, even for those who aren't
aware of his natural truthfulness. The

years 1914-20 were reasonably moist
. and conditions were good for the grass
to gain a foothold. However, the field
was grazed right along with the un
disturbed sad in the original pasture.
A striking story can be seen in Mr.

Mohler's pasture today. The old fence
line between the virgin sod and the re

sodded pasture is plainly visible. On
the resodded land the furrows in which
the sod pieces were laid can still be
seen. But the most surprising part is
yet to come. Altho these two tracts
have been grazed within one fence
since 1914, the resodded land showed
up green in April this year, with a

thick, healthy, clean buffalo sod.
Across the mark of the fence row now

23 years old, is the virgin sod. It is
thin, weedy, and was not even show
ing. green except in small spots where
rain water and snow had been caught.
Mr. Mohler isn't sure why this re

sodded land is the best. He thinks per
haps the fact that the soil was opened
up may have something to do with it.
This idea is born out in the work now

being done on so many Kansas pas
tures with contour furrowing. The sad
seems to come on with renewed vigor
wherever the soil is stirred. Mr. Moh
ler plans to furrow some of the hill
sides in his virgin sad. Another piece
of rolling farm land is to be resodded
this year if conditions seem favorable.
Last year the Mohler front yard was

resodded, where, bluegrass was a little
too far from the 100-foot well and
windmill. The sod pieces were laid
every 2 feet each way. They were wa

tered some and are doing well.

Sheepmen, Too, Talk Irrigation
IT IS NOTICEABLE that more farm

ers are thinkihg of irrigation. At a
recent 'lamb feeders' meeting at

Garden City;, there seemed to be as
much talk of 'irrigation as of lamb
fceding. These farmers were �ot all
Arkansas Valley men either, they came
from all over the western half of
Kansas.
E. L. Fuller, a dairyman near Wich

ita, has been able to measure the value
or irrigation in dollars and cents. All
last summer he watered feed and pas
ture crops on a 20-acre tract, He esti
mates the water paid him $6 a day
or $180 a month. It was the fourth
year Mr. FUller had flooded this tract
to raise green feed for his herd of 22
c1airy cattle.
The original cost of making and

equipping a 38-foot well with a used
cen trlfugal' pump was $250 in this case.
It has paid for itself many times. It
thrDws 800 gallons a minute and gen
erally is operated for 15 hours, once

�very 10 days or 2 weeks. This water
18 all thrown on'4 acres-a total of
l120,000 gallons. Only this acreage is
watered at one time, then the water is
taken to the next tract. This allows
each tract to dry out and produce feed
for pasturing just before it is irrigated
again.
.By growing· barley and other cereal

gl'ain pastures, and Sudan grass, Mr.Fuller provides pasture for his cows

, I

,-

fromMarch until December. 'He figures
on feeding dry roughage only about 3
month of each year.
W. G. Nicholson, Great Bend, who is

a farming partner of Frank Woods,
well-known Kansas stockman, has in
stalled a 60-foot irrigation well on
Walnut creek. It is equipped with a

specialr htgh grade casing, made for
gravel formations in which ordinary
casingwill not allow rapid enough flow
of water. There are 37 feet of water
bearing gravel in the Nicholson well.
Mr. Nicholson said there are- 400 acres
on the Woods farm which may be ir
rigated, but additional wells would be
necessary to place this area under ir
rigation. A rotation of wheat, alfalfa
and sorghum crops will be the princi
pal crops raised. There are many acres
lying along the Walnut creek water
shed of Barton and Rush counties
which are admirably suited to irriga
tion, because the land requires little
leveling and water is quite shallow.

Honored as Dairy Champions
Clayton David, of North Topeka, has

been selected by the Hoistein-l"riesian
Association of America as the Kansas
state champion 4-H Holstein Club boy
for 1936. La Resta Duston, of Athol, is
the champion 4-H Club girl. Clayton
also was selected a champion in 1934.

"Sure, We Oiled that 'VIIA/I/rF
First Hop

WE ALWAYS HAVE AA;����!��:�\�:II;�;lil'BETTER PRODUCT
for any NEED"

SE::�LI��:!y��:: t
uum-is always called on i ..

- �:�;

to 'do the toughest Iubri-
I

eating jobs. But they al-'

ways come through!
.

The first flight at Kitty
Hawk, Lindy's "Spirit of
St. Louis," the China Clip
per, the Queen Mary, and
plenty of others.

Xou farmers that huy
from me know how Soc

ony- Vacuum has licked
the toughest lubricating
jon on the farm-the good old

ing-with

•
YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAGLE
AGENT SELLS
1'HESE FAMOUS

FARM
NECESSITIES,

POWERFUEL No.1
MOBILOIL

MOBILGREASES
LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CATILE SPRAY
KEROSENE
DISTILLATE
MOBILGAS

TRACTOR GEAR OILS
AXLE GREASE

•

Pitman Bear-

MOBILGREASE NO. 2
Mobilgrease No.2 sure makes .me popular

with farmers. It withstands terrific heat and
pressure, will not cake and doesn't wash out

like most greases.

Xes sir, we White Eagle agents have a bette!"
product for every farm need.



lilT was SURB
NO LIB!��'

Says Dairy Farmer

De Laval-World's
Best Separators

Si2.es.ltyles. prices and t�rm.
for every need and purse.

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
$1.00 A WEEK

"OUR local dealer told us that a De Laval
Separator would pay for itself in a short

time," writes Mr. Arnold Hussong of Huron
Lake, Minn. "It sure was no lie. We save
on the average of 18 cents per milking."
Now figure that out for yourself. Eighteen

cents per milking is 36 cents a day, or $2.52 a
week. And you can buy a De Laval on terms
11$ low 11$ $1.00 " wuk.

De Laval Superior to All Others
Thousands of farmers have made the same

discovery as Mr. Hussong, concerning the
superiority of a De Laval. When it replaces
an old, worn or inferior separator the De Laval
does pay for itself from the butterfat it laves.
It costs you absolutely nothing to try the

De Laval and see what it will do for you.Your dealer will gladly arrange for a FREE
trial. Remember, the De Laval is the world'i
best separator-in skimming efficiency, in long
life, in ease of running and of cleaning. And
you can buy one out of what it SII'I't!,. Arrange
for that FREE trial now. See your dealer or
write nearest office below.

De Laval Milkers
Milk better, faster,
cleaner than any other
method. Made in a va

riety of sizes and 6tyJrlS.
Sold on monthly irratal l
ment payments so that
they pay for tbemselvea,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
N.wYork

165 BroadwlY
Chicago

"27 Randolph St.
San Francisco
61 B.al. Sf.

)'.tronilf" thf" ('ompanif"fi atln'rth,inK thru the column" pf Kan"as F.rmpr. AJfiO when youwrit., to them be '''re to mention 3'011 saw I·helr ad In I.hi. paper. It ",Ill help u••.nd ItI
will help YOII.

Start-To-Finish

c H'I" 0 K' PELLETS
SPEAR BRAND Start
to-Flnl.h CHICK PEL
LETS are euler for
Chleks to handle; elim
Inat" ",••te; b riD"
Chi e k. to Matorlty
QUICKER!

Watch 'em come to life when you
change from ordinary feeds to
SPEAR �RAND Start-to-Finish
CmCK PELLETS! Vitamins for

Vitality; Minerals for Bones and
Plumage; Finest ingredients sci
entifically balanced • � • a Com
plete Feed! 100 lbs. feed 100
Chicks first 4 weeks. For Quicker, -

Bigger P-R-O-F-I-T-S

See the SPEAR BRAND
Dealer in your vicinity or.

write direct to

SPEAR-BRANQJVlILL$�
A T'RADE .NA.ME,wOI=. ,INTJ:GRITY

MIll AND GENERAL OFFICES; 17TH AND POn£R;KANSAS-CJIY. MOo
MAKERS DF FAMOUS SPEAR BRAND EGG PELLETS
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From a' Marketing Viewpoint
By HOMER t. HENNEY-

(Probnble ctuuujes inleed costs have ing, 01' should J sell?-R. H. P., Clctybeen cOllsidered in sltggesti.ng the best .Oenter, Ka'll.
ma.rketing pl'ogmm.j

Culls Buy Better Sire
The average' breeder can afford to

cull his herd and use the proceeds
from the sale of cull animals to pur-

About 8 ehanees out of 10 that you chase a better herd sire. There IS
started the right marketing program wisdom in such a course. Feeding
with ·your gilts when youbegan, and 'tests have shown that quality .ani
about 8 cbances out of 10 that If con- mals, animals of good breeding, re
tmued will net you more than finishing turn more than enough margin above
them as butcher hogs. By July or Au- their feed costs to make' them more
gust feed graln should be, cheaper. If profitable 'than poor stock, altho-thetr
it Is, farmers will hold back more than first cost may be higher. And the Im
the usual number of 'hogs . for feeding"" portance of a good sire in the' producand breeding purposes. Your program· tion of quality animals cannot be
should result in a greater net return to .. over-estimated. Purebreds 'pll,y.
you than if you were now buying high

.

For the
. future welfare of -Kansas,priced feed to finish out as butcher 'It .Is imperattve that

'

"1:)teooei'S be
hogs. .

"

encouraged to 'maintain; and If posst-
ble, improve, their' herds. ..BUsiness

: men who. aid in making such 'herd
.maintenance possible are safeguardIng the �rosp�rity of their fowns..

We lla·ve some dry COlVS, cows that
won't calve until September, old cows
with calves at side, and young cows
wit16 calves at side. DIt'l'ing the next
1ie(tr we wish to sell off the cow herd.
When would .yon ad'vise sell'ingY-
T. ,F. C., St. Joseph, Mo.
About 9 chances out of 10 that you

will net the most by selling at different
times than if you sold all now or all
next fall or all next spring. The fattest
half of the dry cows should be sold
now. The fat heifer and cow market is
litgb relative to the stocker market.
The other half of the dry cows should
be sold before Jul� 1, probably early
June, Write In again on June '1. The old
CO\vS with calves at side should be sold
now with their calves as they are
higher relatively than young cows and
will have to sell as canners after a big
calf Is weaned this fall. Whether to
sell the young cows this fall at wean
ing time or next spring depends on the
time of the peak of the fat cattle mar
ket this summer. If it comes in August
or September then one probably should.

carry them to March of 1938. Write in
about August 1, to get information on

t�e young cows.

J doubled -rity �lI'ood I!QW n·'/.1�i,bel' lor
I,all laHowing. The way things have
�ha.nged shaZ� J start finishing now as
bl�tcllel' hogs 0" go al�ead as J planned
to sell as bred g·ilts in· AugustY
W: L. B., Whitewate'l', so«

I have some calves weighi.ng 600
pountlB that have'beiln on lull./eed 101'
-9 motlths. Win it pu;y to continue leed-

About 9 chances out of 10 that choice
quality fed calves under 700 pounds
will sell high enough In June, July, or
August to more than pay the high cost
of feed up to that time. Heavy cattle
are relatively higher than light cattle.
A scarcity of choice finished beef is ex
pected for 2 or 3 months yet. The year's
peak is expected sometime before Sep
tember. If you continue feeding, write
in each 30 days to see whether the sit
uation is changing materially.

1 have some choice yeal'ling heifers
011 wheat pasture. They can stay there
11.ntil June 1. Would you advise selling
then. or full leed·ing 60 days Y-R. P.
Coldwater, Kan.

Al!'Jut 7 chances out of 10 that cat-
, tie' with that 'fleshing would pay the
feed bill but grain costs in the East are
less than in Kansas. Commercial fin
Ishers are paying fairly high prices for
finishing steers and heifers. Everything
considered, it might be just as well to
sell out when the wheat pasture is
g-razed off. Sometime before September
and probably by July, prices on prime
cattle should start downward, and this·

decline should pull down prices on the
"half-fat Choice-quality steers and
heifers,

I
'. .

Protect 'Calves ·With· Vaccine
VACCINATION for blackleg will

protect calves from one of that
. mostdeadly of cattle diseases. This

practice has reduced losses to the low
est point 'since the disease appeared
and is considered 100 pel' cent effec
�ive . One dose, 'o{ good vaccine will
immunize a calf for life, the cost beingonly a few, cents for every calf when
the work is done by the owner.

.

Spring and fall 'are the customary
times for vaccination, since the disease
is most prevalent then. However, It
may appear any time, particularly
with changes in the feed or handling of
calves. Moving from feedlot to pasture
or weaning calves, brings a change in
the animal's physical condition which
makes it susceptible to blackleg.

Now, as the cattle moveout to pas-·

ture
.

is a good time to vaccinate all
calves under a year old .

Next fall, small calves which were
missed this spring will need to be
treated. In the fall, too, comes greater
danger from shipping fever losses. This
disease also ia well known as hemor
rhagic septicemia. It is a very con-

,

tagtous disease which occurs in vary·

ing forms, ranging from digestive dis
,turbance to colds or pneumonia, It is
very deadly in its virulentform. A few
cents spent tor vaccination of calves

· will protect them. Vaccination of
calves bought fot- shipping willprevent
or check ahlpping fever. The safest
time to vaccinate is before the cattle
are moved, if posstble.

With his own syringe a farmer can vaccinate colves for blackleg and hemorrhagic septicemia
at ·small cest, Cleanliness ·is 'impartant, but no expensive equipme�t is necessary.

Kansas Farmer [or May 8, 1931
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manY,new improvementa, including a HIGH
UP PLATFORM for two-man operation, or one
man can handle both tractor and HARVESTOR.

The 2 HARVESTOR, JR. models (S-foot and 8-1�foot) are the same in principle as the famous 12- ff
foot ."G" HARVESTOR and have all its advan- Ii

tages over previous combines. i
HERE ARE the features _ many patented _

'SINGLE UNIT, ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION �
ik

_ and only 2 wheel. -: make for Ie.. weight, 'Iii
easier handling, lighter,draft, with full capacity, $
FULL SIZE DESIGN. 'SCREW JACKS make poa- @
.i.ble more'nearly LEVEL position of separating .:,
and cleaning mechanism in all crops from the In
highest to "down" crops _ cuts to within 1 Y2 to !

2 inches of ground. 'ALL·STEEL AUGER CON- )
VEYOR with big pipe center, handles all crops I
just right, feeds evenly, .and last much longer _ �
..ves grain and rnoriey every year. 'FULL ��
WIDTH RASP CYLINDER _ threshes all the ii
urnels out of th� .crC;p without chewing straw.�
and weed. to bits _ ..sures cleaner. grain _ Zw,
fully adjustable to s�it all condition!!! and crops. .�
'STRAW RACKS _ All-steel, full-l'otar}l, full- (��
length, full-width, with a pitchin.g, tossing,:"
grain-saving motion _ separate. all grain from
straw, _ inch sq�are holes keep even fine straw .�
on the raclui, but let the grain through. 'SELF-

.

LEVELING CLEANING SHOE assUl·es a better
cleaning job regardleBB of cutting height on roll
ing as well as levelland. 'LARGE size grain tanks
are quickly emptied. 'FEWER, more simple and
better ':"'oving parta. 'ALL roller, ball and
bronze 'bearings _ mJ.ny of the same size for
long. life and economy.' 'NO belts or canvasses.

'FEWER d·rives·-'. and all are roller and high-
grade chains.

Smooth operation over fields is assured by
large size' whe·els. Rubber tir!iB on all' three mod

.Is-o� if you prefe.r, you may have steel wheel ..

BIG OAPACITY DESIGN - the record of the 12-foot HAR
VESTO�, a� the inost popular combine through many tough har
vests under many, varying crops and c�nditions is o�tstanding
proof that 'it leads the· field in ·every way'- especially when it
comes' to saving, Cleaning, and �andling all crops successfully.
Both the ·S and 8�foot HARVESTqRS assure the same satisfactory
work � experience prove. it, and in direct comparison with the
12-foot HARVESTOR, t):le Ju�,tior models both have at least the
capacity of a 9"foot cut machine -. an extra margin o.f safety to.
assure the best possible job for all combining conditions and.
crops, - that 'is,' the LENGTH of the separating and cleaning
rnee'hardsrn of th� 12, 8 and S-foot HARVESTORS is the same.
The widths of the cylinder, straw racks and cleaning shoe of

the S and'8�foot HARVESTORS are only U less th';_n those
of the i2-foot HARVESTOR.

erol yeors, including the
toughest han'est in more

thon a decode. 9rOln e ve n under

tough conditions.

THE RECORD - The 12-foot HARVESTOR is the
most popular in its class - a complete sell-out in 1934
-:- In 1935 the biggest seller of all combines and again
a complete sell-out. In 1936, increased production
and AGAIN the BIGGEST SELLER in its class.

PROVED-APPROVED-IMPROVED

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POlll!ER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
J\�III!oia'" City. �lIss()url
Omaha, �t'hrasha,

('ulh�·. '{an�.;a!ol
Ilude'c Cit�'. ]"all!-laS

;alina. ]{an!olaH
\\'ftohlta, Kunsa.s

I a-m interested in buying a HARVESTOR this year - no obligation.

I would like Iec te on sizes checked. I farm , , .. , .... ,acres.

o HARVESTOR 6-loot 0 HARVESTOR 8-loot 0 HARVESTOR 12-loot

Name ..•••••••• ; ••••.•.•.••••.•....•................. R. F. D , ..

P.o , : . Stat., ..•..... , ...........••.
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Your egg profits are largely de

termined by how early you get
your chicks into production - so

that you'll be getting eggs when

prices are at their peak!

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS will

invariably insure eggs in 5

months-and you'll get more eggs
and better quality eggs. That's

because VICTOR CHICK PEL

LETS contain the 19 ingredients
vital to chick health, growth and

vitality.

Decide now '0 feed your chicks
the VICTOR way this year! It
will make a big ditterence in
your poultry and egg profits!

V'lCTOR CRICK PElLLETS are one of
Science's most l.mpo"tant advancement.
in Chick Feeds! Tbey are a perfectly
balanced ration-that cannot be unbal
anced. They will stay hesb longer. Tbey
are protection against the spreadlne of
disease. They are more economtcal.
Tbey minimize "teather plcklne."

You can get a 1 Gallon Chick Fount or Chick
Pellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper witb Vic
tor Chick Pellets or Victor Chick Masb abso
lutely FREE. Ask your Dealer.

If you do not know
the name of the
VICTOR Dealer in
your locality-write
UI.

• Many times faster
than washing by hand, much faster than
an ordinary washer, the Maytag savea

all the hard work and hours of time in
doing the farm washing. The Maytag,
with square, one-piece, cast-aluminum
tub, is the most famous of all farm
washers. It actually holds more clothes.
and washes them cleaner in less time.
Let a May tag dealer demonstrate the
many features that make Maytag the
favorite farm washer. If the Mart.
doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

_.
COIM." Jlulli·J(o'" l!.Udric Jill.,

HOMES WITH 011 WITHOUT ELECTIICm may
enjoy May tag washings. The gasoline
Multi-Motor provides smooth, depend
able power that a woman can operate.

F.f>.17

have led to "over correction." The term.
"large famlly" nGW is applied to • or
5 children which, instead" might well
be the average famil�.
Our protest has gone too far. Larger

f.amiIies are desirable. Happily we are
in posiltiGn to say much of encourage
ment to themodernmother. The physi
cal process of motherhood .is infinitely
'easier: I seldom use the term "painless
childbirth" for it is always amisnomer.
My own experience with mothers is
that they neither ask nor expect to
pass thru this tremendous experience
in dull stupor. Yet any intelligent
woman, aided by an intelligent physi
cian, new may be assured that she will

, bear her baby without Buffering the
dreary agony of years gone by.
Babies should be planned. Their ad

vent should be planned as to time. Fi·
nancial details should be planned
there is no "trade-in" allowance on
babies. The physician should be care

fully chosen and consulted at the first
symptom of pregnancy so that he may
advise for a healthy and happy wait
ing period. Planned babies will make
happy mothers for future Mothers'
Days.

Mother's Day Reminds' :Us ofEver
Decreasing Size of Families

By CHARLES II. LE1tltlCO, M. ,D.

l\,fOTHER'S DAY is Sunday, May 9.
'1 That will be one day when

Mother will be Queen of the
May. Someone will get dinner for her
and the idea that she may put herhands
into dishwater will be set sternly aside
-for at least 24
hou r s. There is
great merit in the
se n t tmen t that
prompts America
to give recogni
tion to mothers
and the spirit car
ries on thruout
the year. Already
the mother's lot
is an easier one.
She lives to be 61
instead of dying
at an average age
of 45 years as a

few generations
ago. She may Dr.le�rigo
vote, own prop·
erty, hold office, and enjoy many priv
ileges quite beyond the wildest aspira
tions of our foremothers.
One may hope that in putting a

premium upon motherhood we shall
check the alarming decline in our state
and national birthrate which already
has progressed so far in some com

munities that ollly 2 babies are born
where former-ly were 3. Speaking on

tms subject Sir'Henry Brackenbury.
M. D .. a noted public health authority
of Great Britain, said recently: "At
present the facts show that even in
order to maintain a stationary level of
population each married woman should
have at least 3 children. Since perhaps
1 marriage in 6 is sterile, this means

in many families there should be 4 or 1)
children."
Physicians who have given much

thought to this problem of the declin
ing birth rate look back upon the large
families of the preceding centuries
families of 12 to 14 children, half of
whom died before maturity-and think
that our efforts to correct this evil

If ,'OIL mish: a medical questloti an..,wered, en

close a 3'CCl!l stamped, sel/.addressed envelope
with ),our question 1.0 Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

May Be Heart Lesion
I wish to know what you think Is the mat

ter with me. I am 68 years old and have had
catarrh most all my life and have a cough.
My ankles swell, I am weak and have piles.
Do piles cause other diseases?-E. D. N.

Considering·all of your symptoms I
venture the opinion that you have
some heart lesion, probably a leak of
the mitral valve. This would produce
the cough, the catarrh, the swollen
ankles and other troubles. Piles should
not go untreated. They induce consti
pation and if there is any tendency to
cancer they may provide a starting
point for it.
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Stay-at-Home Explorers Eager for New Lands

THE glamour and excitement of exploring new lands, even by reading in
the comtert of an easy chair, seems to find favor with our readers. Let

ters have been corning to the Kansas Farmer office telling us that Mr.
Vance"s articles 'have been enjoyed and that his articles on South America
would be appreciated. If you, too, have enjoyed the travel articles and
wish to read of South America, please let us know. We can print only a

few of the many letters, but we appreciate all of them very much.

We enjoy Mr. Vance's letters very much and hope they wlll con
tinue to be publlshed.c=Tom Brown, Lebanon, Kan.
I have read the Vance articles with much pleasure and interest.

Think the South American articles will be appreciated.-Guy Wol
cott, Linwood, Kan.

I have read everyone of Vance's articles and enjoyed to the full
his fine insight into these countries. Here's hoping you continue with
Vance around the world.-J. Frank Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.

We enjoyed the articles on Russia and foreign lands just simply
immensely. I would take Kansas Farmer for those alone. The fin�t
thing we read is the foreign land article.-J. J. Decker, Galva, Kan .

We like the articles by Mr. Vance very much. We think his arti
cles from Europe are fair and are presented from the farmer's view
point. Please continue them.-Elmer G. Engle, Abilene, Kan.

Sure, we liked Mr. Vance's articles on his trip in RUB8ia and
would like to hear from South America. We don't care to go to
Russia to live, and don't have the least idea we will want to live in
South America. But we would love to hear�. Vance's idea.-J. F.
Bryan, Urbana, Kan.

.

I'� truly enjoyed your articles by Mr. Vance. I think they
�e helped -in .a clearer understanding of the countriea.and the
'conilitiQD8 'he has written about. I ·hope y.ou will 'continue his ar
ticles. For me, they have been one of the most interesting things
your paper has published since I have been reading it.-Velma
Friesen, Halstead, Kan.
I have just finished reading Mr. Vance's last article and enjoyed

it verymuch, as I have all of the others.We who would like to travel
and can't, and we who are very much interested in how other people
live and what they do and the conditions in foreign countries, have
been looking forward to his articles. Please continue his traveling
experiences for us. Thank you, and good wishes.-Violet Sedlacek,
Waterv1l1e, Kan.
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Solving a, Big' . Terrace 'PrQblem

A terrace outlet channel on the farm of Amos Flory, near Baldwin, which is stabilized
by temporary strips of oats. Tame grass has been seeded between the strips.

CONTROLLING erosion in terrace
outlet channels is the biggest prob
lem now confronting farmers who

a,.e using terraces, according to re

ports from sections of Eastern Kansas
where terraces are widely used. On the
fa I'm of Amos Flory, Baldwin, is a

good example of a terrace outlet which
is held under control by plant growth.
It was seeded to brome grass, meadow
fescue, orchard grass, perennial rye
fine! redtop last September by the Fed
oral soil conservation service. Oats
strips were planted across the chan
nel at 5-foot intervals. The oats will
hold the soil until sod is established.

Dr. J. T. Kennedy, Blue Mound, and
E. H. Collins, tenant on his farm, are
building the outlet ditch this year.
After sod is well established they can

safely build terraces and have a satis
factory outlet.
A good pasture is an ideal place to

empty terraces, but in their absence a
wide channel is best. Mr. Collins is
building a ditch of this kind along a
fence line where it can handle water
from terraces in two different fields.
This ditch is 20 feet wide with a flat
bottom. After careful fertilization with
manure it will be seeded to a tame
grass mixture.

Won
•

In Hays Judging Contests
WTINNERS of the grain judging and
l'" the livestock' judging contests·

held at Hays Agricultural Experi
ment Station April 23, earned real
honor. This contest is entered by the
best teams from the Western half of
Kansas. Both members of 4-H Jive
stock clubs and vocational agriculture
classes parttclpated. Names of winners:

Livestock Judging Contest

High Schools-30 'I'eams

lIig'h Teams Perfect Score-1,800
I-McDonald High School 1,553R. E. Frisbie. Vocational
Agriculture Instructor.

Wayne Chance.... .483
Leonard Vyzourek 538
Vinson Rummel.. .532

2-Fo,.d Rural High School. , 1,469
B. R. Petrie, Vocational \
Agriculture Instructor,

Eric Evenson ,.", 476
Zack Hager .509
Stanley Whitliker . .484

"-QUinter Rural High School. .. 1,'155
James F. Shea, Vocational
Ag"iclllture Instructor.

Leland Jamison
Arthur Ewing .

Fred Marlin .

11 ig-h Individuals
I-Leonard Vyzourek,
o McDonald High School 538--V'nson Rummell
� lIJ1cDonaid High 'School 532·
- aim Johnson, Ellis High School. 522

.513
422

. .. 520
Perfect Score-600

4-H Clubs-M Teams

l-l�ill Creek 4-H Club, Osborne Co ... 1,455E. F. Yoxall, Leader.
Niles Conrad 492
Eugene Smith , 524
Erwin DeForest 139

2-4·H Club St fford C t 1403Curl C, Cong:r, coun��nA�e·li.······ , -

];ek Coruwett
.

. . . .497
aurrcs Francls 474

3
Veme Seibert 452

'-_Neude County 4-H Club, Meade Co, .1,406.

"rold C. Love, County Agent.
1rlie Moore , .427
Ii'hn Hildebrand 462
arold Clay.. . 511
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High Individuals Perfect Score-600
I-Eugene Smith, Hill Creek

4·.H Club, Osborne County... .5�'1
2-H"o\v;.ud Wagner. Luw n ridge

4·H Club. Cheyenne County. .5�2
3-Harold Clay, Meade Count y

·j·H Club, Meade County ..... , .. ,., .. 517

Grain Judging Contest
lligh Schonls-20 'l'eums

Hi";'h Teams Perfect Scorc-2,100
l-Alion Rural High School .. " 2,090

E. F. Yoxall, Coach.
Harold Hackerott 716
Doyle Hadley . . . . .709
Dale Cooper .665

2-Holcomb Consolidated Hf gh School 2,019
A. E, Cook, Coach.

Pearl Kearn 7.19
Herbert Herman , .•... 'i08
Alex Holowach .....••.•• , .. 592

3--Delphos High School. 1,992
H. W. Schaper, Coach.
AI(" Allison. . 685
Beulah Beers 681
Winifred Lynch , , 626

High Individuals Perfect Score-800
1-Raymond Heiman, Garden City

High School. J. D, Adams, Couch ..... 725
2-Pearl Kearn, Holcomb Consolidated

High School, A, E. Cook, Coach 719
3-Harold Hackerott, Alton Rural High

School, E. F, Yoxall, Coach. . ... 716

4-H Clubs-a 'I'enms

High Teams Perfect Score-2,100
I-Quinter 1-H Club, Quinter. Gove Co .. 2,020

James F. Shea. Coach.
Ivan Lahman 676
Cha rtes Kinzte , .. 704
Delbert Jamison .640

2-Delphos 4-H Club, Ottawa County .. 1,990H. W. Schaper, Coach.
Mary McKain 731
Merl Clark... .. . 601
Earl Clark .. . .658

3-Comanche Co. 4-H Club, Coldwa:er.1,885
Billy Hough.. . .629
Jack Heft ..... .660
Tom Carleton . .596

High Individuals Perfect Score-800
1-Bustel' Beaver, Banner 4·H Club,

Trego County 739
2-M"ry McKain, 'Delphos 4·H Club,

Ottawa County : ",.731
3-Hurol1l Reece-Purallel Boosters

4·H Club, Finney County 718

AUradive Pasi:el Colors-Fine for Parties
Every housewife will want a set of these dainty,colorful new style luncheon napkins, 10 in. square,stamped for embroidering with attractive border and

corner Bower design. The coupon below will bring you your first freeluncheon napkin-then you will be ready to get free napkins to completeyour set as later explained.

Made from <7ud-g�
These dainty napkins are made from the same material as

Tint-Sax, the new bags now used for sacking all StaleyPoultry Mashes and Pellets. As you know, Tint-Sax come in
a variety of pastel colors. From these cambric bags you can
also make dresses, aprons, rompers, curtains, luncheon sets,towels, quilt blocks, bed spreads, handkerchiefs and manyother items. Thus, when you buy STALEY POULTRY
FEEDS you get exira value in the Tint-Sax-at 110 extra COJ/.
Now is the time to buy FOUR BELLS STARTER &

DEVELOPER or MASTER CHICK ALL-MASH - two
tested and proved chick feeds, either one of which will
assure your having healthy, vigorous chicks that growfast, These feeds contain every ingredient chicks need
for wholesome nourishment and rapid growth and de
velopment, Go to your local Staley Feed Dealer at once
for a supply of Mash or Vila-Sealed Pellets,

t-!.-------..-- ,I FREE OFFER - MAIL TODAY
I Staley Milling Co., Dept. K; Kansas City. Mo. •Please send me, without obltgatton. one free new style Luncheon

I
Napkin rcadv (or embroidering and tell me how to get free the other

Inapkins [0 complete the set.

• MvName _
, ddyes< I
I Tot,," State I
I I BUY MY FEED FROM i
_ l2ecrlcr's Name I

iii': ddms I
.............."L���_����I_I!I!!i!I��

• Mail this cou

pon now and
your first free Luncheon
Napkin will be mailed yon
postpaid. When that nap
kin ill mailed to you, di
rections will be given you
for obtainin" the other
napkins of the set abso
lutelv free with the first
purchase of any Staley
Poultry Ma.h or VITA.
SEALED Pellets, (Because
of the valueofthcsc Lunch
eon Napkins - only one
let to a family.) (N.I)

STALEY MILLING CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented. The things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas

Fa rrner as an additional source of farm information and help.

$50 Check 'Each Month for Rest of This Year
Extra Promptness Prize

Here Is an amazing offerl One that should tax the imagination of every man,woman and child, You have an equal opportunity to win a big cash prize and receivea $50 check regularly each month for the balance of 1937. In order to get a newname for flour, we are passing on to the readers of this magazine the opportunityof selecting a new name and winning cash prizes for their efforts. There are a lotof good names being used now, such as Big Four, Golden Harvest, Queen's Best,Lily White, Kansas Pride, and others. ,\Ve want a new name, and for the best flfteensent In, we will award $300 In cash prizes, plus a $50 check each month for thebalance at 1937 as a promptness prize.

The First Name You. Think of May Be a Winner
Think or the many names that are now being used and suggest a new name forflour-one that you feel will appeal to the housewife. The name you send in may beof one. two 01' three words, separate or combined. It WIll cost you nothing to sendin a name, You may win one at the fifteen prizes,

.

15 Cash
. Prizes Totaling $300.00Write your name for this flour on a penny post card or sheet of PRf:er. sign your own name��.� ;g�\�S�e apnr��ptJy�\tl�l�a��e1o�Rjosu:r��sf��e t���d'cf':,e���� j�J� ���1�����1�lt\;e�t c';!�prrzes will be awarded. If the name vou send in is selected as First Prize winner, you will����V��;tO� 19rCt�Sehb:ll!�c�8 o�nt�rst�yacf:,lzSe���!�:rfet�:ltT'fig��50\ll/�fr�V�rtzihs�C5k, ��u�gPrize $15; and eleven prizes of $10 each. These fifteen prizes are in addition to the extra prizeof $50 a month which Is offered to the first prize winner for promptness in sending In theWinnini name. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in the event of a tie.F.Righ now �ou may be thinking of just the name we are looking for-the name that will winf���trlr:i�:ine °t�etjmes the first name you think of is the best name to send in. Send your

FLOUR DEPT. 20 CAPPER BLDG. TOPEKA, KANSAS

Give This

Flour
ANew

NaDle!

$300 in Cash
for Best 15 Names
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Why Not Tell Mother 'With Flour'?
By RUTH GOODALL

Nothing's too good nor too sweet for Mother. Whether she has a weakness for
sweets or not, she'll enjoy the sentiment of a cake-oll covered with love and

flowers-if dau.ghter mad. it.

WEAR a flower in your buttonhole
this Sunday in honor of Mother.
I know of no lovelier custom, bar

none. Here's an idea for girls and
women who are still fortunate enough
to be able to wear colored carnations
instead of white ones. I'm sure Mother
would appreciate the happy surprise if
you expressed your sentiments this
year with "flour" instead of flowers.
Tomorrow, being singled out of all

the year as Mother's special day,
there's no time to waste. Suppose you
send yourmother a-visiting for the aft
ernoon, and when she returns towards
supper time, have the table all set
festive fashion with a special cake
made just for her. You can serve tea
or coffee, of course, and if you like, a
salad and sandwiches, or anything else
you choose. It would be nice if you
made it a party affair and invited in
friends-mother's friends, remember,
not yours. There's plenty of time to

phone them, and impromptu affairs are
the most fun anyway. Even. if there's
no one there but the family, Mother
will enjoy it-mothers being funny that
way.
Your Mother's day cake need not be

so handsome as the one in the picture,
tho if you've a deft hand and a pastry
tube. there's no reason why your cake
shouldn't, wear some flowers and a

"Love to Mother" label, too. If you
haven't the artistic touch, you'll have
to depend on the taste and texture, but

Only One Mother
Hundreds of stars in the pretty

sky,
Hundreds of shells on the shore

together,
Hundreds of birds that go sing

ingby,
Hundreds of birds in the sunny

weather.

Hundreds of dewdrops to greet
the dawn,

Hundreds of bees in the purple
� clover,

Hundreds of butterflies on the
'lawn,

But only one mother the wide
world over.

20

I'm sure mother will sense the senti
ment and loving care you beat into the
batter. As a sure-fire way for any lov
ing daughter to demonstrate in edible
form her sentiments that there's no
one in all the world quite comes up to
mother, follow my advice and take the
cake route.
Of course, you may use any recipe

you wish. Doubtless you have one you
use at your house that's numbered
among the family heirlooms. Well and
good if you have; if you haven't try
this one of mine that's guaranteed fool
proof-and to melt in your mouth.
After you've tried it, if you can make
a better chocolate cake, won't you swap
recipes?

Best Ever Chocolate Cake

Melt 112 cup of cocoa in * cup hot
water, stir over slow fire until like
whipped cream. Let this mixture cool
while mixing cake. Cream l/2 cup but
ter and 2 cups of granulated sugar, add
2 unbeaten eggs and beat well with a

spoon. Sift cake flour and measure 3
cups full, add 1 teaspoon level of soda
and a pinch of salt and sift three times
with flour. Measure 1 cup of sour milk
and add milk and flour alternately to
sugar, butter and egg mixture. Beat
well and add cocoa mixture and 1 tea
spoon vanilla. Bake in two 9-inch layer
cake pans.

Plain Bolled Icing
I1h cups sugar 6 teaspoons water
% cup egg whites Vanilla, or lemon

flavoring

Beat egg 'whites until stiff. Mean
while, boil sugar and water until the
sirup spins a thread. Then slowly stir
the sirup into the beaten egg whites.
and continue beating until the icing is
of the proper consistency to spread.
Slowly pour in a few drops of the de
sired lI.avoring, and spread icing on the
cake.

Decorative Frosting
1 egg white
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Confectioners' sugar, sitted

Put egg white fn a bowl. Add 2 tea
spoons confectioners' sugar, and beat
3 minutes, USing a perforated spoon.
Continue adding, sugar by spoonfuls,
adding lemon juice early, and beat un
til frosting is stiff enough to hold its

'_

shape. Put into a pastry b8.g 0;1.' tube
and force out the small amounts of
icing needed for the floral decorations
and the wording.

Plain Chocolate Icing
If you are afraid to tackle a decora

tive icing, use this smooth, uncooked
chocolate frosting. Chances are it will
taste better anyway. Melt 2 squares of
bitter chocolate and partly cook. ,Add
1 package of Philadelphia cream cheese
and mix well. To this add 2 tablespoons
Of milk and a pinch of salt. Sift and
measure 2 cups powdered sugar, add to
mixture, flavor with vanilla and spread
on the cake.

Mothers-Old and New
By �IRS. THOIlUS MILLER

When I see these modern mothers,
with perfectly groomed hair and nails,
well-fitted clothes in the latest fashion,
and a sort of relentless energy which
makes them always ready to take part
in civic enterprises and movements, 1
think of the very different sort of a
person who mothered me. Possessed
of generous proportions, a pleasant un
powdered face, hair always combed in
the same neat fashion, and fond of big
white starohed aprons, she seemed "a
steady light, always shining bright."
1 can remember that many a difficulty
or problem dwindled in importance
when shared with her.
Mothers are no longer such' stay-at

homes as they once were. Horizons
have widened; beauty shops have pene
trated even rural districts; there are

cars, clubs, movies, and ·conventions.
1 find myself wishing to combine the
steadfastness of the old way of moth
ering with the whirl of activity which
characterizes the newway, for I, too,
am a mother.

Praise for 4-H Clubs
ONE IIIOTHER

A neighbor girl in her early 'teens
was given $20 by her grandmother to
buy herself a new outfit of clothes. Her
father took her to town and turned her
loose to buy her own' clothes without
advice of any kind. As she made each
purchase, she put the article on to
wear. By the time the money was gone
she had on an odd shade of plnklsh-tan
stockings, silver strap sandals, a bright
green skirt with pleats around the bot
tom, a bright yellow knit sweater over
which she wore a rubberized sport
jacket of blue and a tam of different
blue. Her gloves were knit sport
gloves, each finger a different color.
No two articles of clothing suited.
I asked my own daughter a year

younger if she were turned loose with
$20 if that would have been her selec
tion. Her answer was prompt. "It
might have been if I had never taken
4-H club work. But since I started that
3 years ago, I've never bought even a

handkerchief without thinking what
dress I will use it with." The first of
June again will find my children, both
boys and girls, enrolled in 4-H club

work of their choice and they will.have
active educational work all summer to
keep their minds, hands and bodies
busy. I can't say enough in favor of
4-H club work, nor understand parents
who fail to encourage it.

Good Game for Club Day
!IlKS. A. I. S.

We played a "wonder" game at our
club yesterday. Each lady wrote on

a slip of paper something 'she won

dered about and Mrs. Jones, as alert in
her fifties as many women are in their
twenties, won first prize.
"I wonder," she wrote,' "how many

tons of dirt I've moved in my time. I've
lived in the East where mud is tracked
in and in theWest where dust blows-In,
and I wonder if a sales tax on the
brooms I've boughtwouldn't just about
clean up the national debt. And some

times I wonder if I shouldn't buy a
steam shovel!"
Sally Brown, pert and plump, wrote,

"I wonder why a fat woman always
takes two pieces of cake, and the thin
woman breaks her.nrst piece in half."
Mrs. Morgan, our most determined

believer in women's rights, wondered,
"Why will a woman habitually buy her
husband a quarter's worth of tobacco
along with the groceries and then hesi
tate. to .purchase' a dIJ:p.e's worth of'
candy for herself?':'
Some' of' the questions had practical

Have You Tried -These?
Fox: a well-seasoned roast, add

Ii. fe'!. gjpgersnaps to the juice
ill the'p�.

"

,�o 'ity,e a nutty'�yor. to your
salad;' dresslng; whip in' a little
soft peanut butter.

A delicious, quick sauce for
cakes and pudding. may be
quickly made bymeltingmarsh
mallows over a slow flame, and
stirring in a bit of rich lI.avored
jelly.

serving soup alphabet letters
, in tomato bouillon.

An .economlcal quic� salad:
Two half-inch slices of whole
orange, arranged sandwichfas�;;ion wtth.a thin slice of onlon in
the center, placed, �)ljr a-Wei. o�

:' qIjsp)ettuce, servedwith,French
dresslilg.

.

.. '

..

e' .. _.:: .•

answers, as "1 wonder if someone
would give me a good recipe for meat
pie;" "I wonder how to make a tailored
buttonhole," and "I wonder what soap
most of you like for your washings?"
We think we've found a good game

and-Intend to play it again, '

All Dressed Up With Oh-
so lIUNY llLACES TO OO!

Pattern KF-4301-She'll wear it to

schoot-cprovtded U's made of
'

a sturdv
tub cotton-and even to a 'party when
stitched up in a dainty fabric! Mother
knows the saucy touches that delight
a small girl's heart, and any tot will
dote on puffed or flared sleeves, a

"classic" Peter Pan collar, dainty ruf
fles and a skirt that lI.ares out grace
fully above chubby knees! And all this
perfection is easy as can be to cut and
stitch,' for the clearest of detailed di
rections are included. For fabric-why
not dotted' swiss, percale or dimity for
"everyday"-and a crisp taffeta for

parties? Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requires
2� yards S6-inch fabric.

Pa�tern& 1lI eents, Our new Spring F'ashlon
book ftl1ed from cO\Zer' to cover with glam
orous new: spl'blg cJothes', 10 eents extra.
Addres. F••hlon Servlee, Xansa. Farlner,
ToPeka, ...

.
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Letter Writing Can Be Fun
TRY HELEN'S Sl'STE�1

Helen has as much fun writing let
ters as her friends have reading them.

,

Her pen races merrily across the page,
giving just the impression she'd like to
make as a delightful, up-to-date girl.
"I'd adore coming to your party.

And it's sweet ot you to ask me to
stay overnight rather than endure that
sleepy 40-mile drive home in the wee
small hours," she writes to Ruth.
Her kindly congratulations: "How

happy you and Russell must be over
the new baby, May he grow to be as

great a joy to his friends as his parents
are."
Helen pours her personality into

these chatty letters without puzzling
over correct form. She's up on the
etiquet of addresses, salutation, clos
ing. She pleases Mrs. White by ad
dressing her, tho a widow, as Mrs. John
R., not Mrs. Anna.
Our 40-page booklet, "How to Write

Letters for all Occasions," gives fine
points of letter etiquet, tips on vocabu
lary, sample letters for all types of
correspondence. It is only 15 cents and
may be obtained from Home Institute,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

'First Ladies'-Our Mothers
JANE ALDEN, St,yUst

Seeing Mrs. Roosevelt for the first
time at the Inauguration concert in
Washington, D. C., a short time ago
made me realize just how true it is
that your attractiveness depends
largely on what you do with what you
have. I was totally unprepared for the
tremendous charm of the "First Lady."
Her pictures do not catch that radiant
inner light which transforms her in
real life ... into a magnetic person
ality. Tall, statuesque, completely at
ease, she walked quietly into the box
next to ours. As the audience rose to
honor her, she smiled graciously,
nodded, and sat down. Seeing my com
panion, Mrs. M. L. Wilson, under-sec
retary of agriculture's wife, she smiled
again, and glancing further, nodded to
other friends and acquaintances.

During the performance I was con

stantly impressed by her complete

poise. No jerky movements, no In
tense straining to listen. Just com

pletely relaxed enjoyment of fine
music. I spoke about this to Mrs. Wil
son later as we drove home. She told
me M�s. Roosevelt's secret for steady
nerves despite the terrifically busy
hours she puts in each day: "When
Mrs. Roosevelt once makes a decision
of any kind she immediately puts the
whole affair out of her mind, and never
fusses or worries about the outcome."
We might all take our cue from her
and save ourselves both wrinkles and
jangled nerves!

Mrs. Roosevelt's perfect grooming
and the simple flattering lines of her
clothes, the lovely blues and deep reds
she wears so becomingly ..• all add
further vitality and charm.

"Why," said I to myself, "all women
of forty or more can be even more

charming than younger women who
lack poise and experience, if they just
think about it." And so it was I de
cided to sum up some grooming and
dress guides as a sort of Mother's Day
bouquet to you charming mothers
more than forty ... the "first ladies"
of your homes and neighborhood!

I got some excellent ideas for you
from an internationally famous beauty
authority, who says: "Brush, brush,
brush your hair up and away with firm
strokes, starting right down at your
scalp, and don't whip it. Give it fifty
strokes a day, and your wave will fall
into place easily. Brushing makes the
hair pliable. And while you're domg
this," she continued, "try pushing
your hair up and off your face, still
with a soft line as a frame. This youth
fully flattering 'off and up' business
seems to make your whole face follow
the trend of your hair. The corners of
your mouth lift, your eyes become
more alert, your chin snaps up, and
your shoulders straighten."

On applying your makeup, "Try a

powder base that has a touch of pink
for warmth, and rouge in a natural
clear red. Put your rouge high and
shadow it off until only a warm flush
remains. Use a natural shade of
powder, one that blends with your
skin tone. After dusting the powder
from your lashes and brows, smooth
them off with a tiny touch of vaseline,
or a bit of face cream, for that fresh
look."

Now a few helpful "dos and don'ts"
of dressing for you in the "frankly
forty" group: Do keep your scarfs and
belts tacked into place so that nothing
dangles. Wear heels that permit you to
walk gracefully. Always wear a foun
dation garment. Choose rich deep
shades of your favorite color-they're
softer and more flattering; witness
Mrs. Roosevelt's deep glowing reds

her dulled blues.

A friend of mine, a New York
woman who is well known for her
charm and smart appearance, has
earned this reputation in spite of the
fact she weighs nearly two hundred
pounds and is just a few inches over
five feet tall. She applies Mrs. Roose
velt's philosophy to clothes and says:
"Decide carefully what you're going
to wear, then forget it. After you've
made your decision don't worry about
your appearance. Be confident!"

(CopyrIght, Edanell Features, Inc., 1937)

The Choice of Millions

KC BAKING POWDER
Double Tested _. Double Action

Manufactured by baking powder Specialists
who make nothing but baking powder
under supervision of expert chemists.

Same Price Toda� lIS 44 YearsAgo
ss ounces for Sse

You can also buy
A £ 11 10 ounce can for 10.

U 15 ounce can for 150

HlgbestQuaUty-Always Qependable
MILLIONS' OF POUNDS 'HAVE BEEN USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT
.

Ka,nsas Farmer for May 8) 1931

L.l'YLA/'LIJIk tIwn
PERFECTION U/t!!�/n

PERFECTION
01 L S T 0 V E S _H AVE

HIGH-POWER BURNERS

• VVhen you choose your
new oil stove, don't be sat
isfied with anything less than
PE-RFECTION. VVhy should you
spend years scouring sooty
pans and coaxing a balky stove
when you can have fast, clean
High-Power burners that re

spond instantly, ready to cook
the minute you light them,
easy to regulate for any cook

ing taskl VVhy should you get
an aching back from stooping
or runs in your stock

ings from kneeling
when you can have a
beautiful new Perfec
tion range with oven

conveniently placed
above table height?

white. Five High-Power burners
are concealed by a hinged
front panel. The removable
TVVO-gallon fuel reservoir is
beside the cooking top giving
more work space.
See this beautiful range,

also other modern Perfections,
at your dealer's. A High-Power
burner demonstration will
convince you that "Nothing
less than PE RFECTION will

do." Mail the coupon.
•

SUPERFEX OIL BURN.
ING REFRIGERATOR
Ice from oil heatl 24-
hours' refrigeration from
only 2 hours' burner
operation. No constant
flame. Exclusive Super
Condenser top assures

continuous refrigeration
ot lowest operating cost.

No connections required.
Send for 0 booklet.

IIThis modern Per
fection is finished in
smooth porcelain
enamel in choice of
cream-white or snow-

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, 7814·C Platt Ave.,Cleveland.O.
o Please send me the new High·Power PERfECTION booklet
showing modern oil stoves
o Also your booklet showing Perrectlcn-made SUPERFEX Oil
Burning Retrigerators

PERFECTION
STOVE
COMPANY

Posl Office
_

Counly 510Ie _

NOTICE: Only genuine Perfection-made wicks, identifled by the red triangle trade-mark, and
the name "PERFECTION", give best results with all Perfection stove ••
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KEEPS CHICKS HEALTHY!

"Time �()�·.to Wage War With
The Mighty Little Mite

Br IIlRS. HENRY FARNSWOR1'H

POULTRY houses should receive a

good cleanlng and spraying now

before hot weather starts, After
cleaning it thoroly, give it a thoro
soaking with kerosene and crude car

bolic acid spray with 1 gallon of kero
sene to which is
added 1 pint of
crude acid. Be sure

that all cracks are

reached, around the
nests and under the
roosts especially.
Mites hide in any
small crevices
handy to the roosts,
coming out at night
to get their meal of
blood from the hens.
Theil' natural color
is gray, Raise up
the 1'00st poles if in Mrs. farnsworth
doubt as to whether mites are in the
house. Look on the undernea th side. If
there are any you will find them where
the roosts 'rest on the supports. If gray
specks are to be seen then you may
know that mites have started their
work, and the warmer the weather,
the more rapidly they multiply. Soon
the hens will begin to look pale, a.nd
apparently lose their interest in life.
And all on account of the mighty mite.
For lice use nicotine sulfate painted

on the roosts according to the direc
tions on the can, if you don't want to
go to the trouble and labor of handling
each fowl individually. However, if
you happen to be one of those hard
working persons who likes to look the
birds over closely, then there is that
reliable lice powder, sodium fluoride,
which when used as a dip instead of a
dust is most effective and lasting, as
well as being inexpensive.
When doing a clean-up job early in

the season, not only does one get rid
of the parasites, but the dirt that is
removed helps to keep down the 'de
velopment of disease germs. Open the
doors, let in the sunshine. And if the
entire house is scrubbed with lye
water. so much the better. Getting the
laying flock settled from the spring
cleaning we then may give our atten
tion to the young chicks.

Started-Chicks "'inning Friends

Started-chicks are winning as many
friends as are sexed-chicks with those
who buy chicks, and wish to avoid a

lot of worry. There are several facts
that are in favor of started-chicks
over day-old ones. There is the saving
of time and labor and fuel expenses
during the first weeks of getting the
chicks started off right. In other words,

the poultryman who starts the chicks
takes the risk of losses thaf occur in
young chicks .• There is no worry and

fussing with the young chicks getting
them started-no chilling to be feared.
-no over-heating or smothering to
cause one sleepless nights. Started
chicks in storage brooders are raised
under sanitary conditions.

Need Beat Up Until JUlie'

Up until the first of June one should
provide some heat for the 3 or 4-weeks
old chicks, buta room temperature of
70 degrees is sufficient, or less if tem
perature of 80 degrees is maintained.
under the hover. In warm weather it is ,

very easy to keep chicks of this age
comfortable which is all that is nec

essary. Chicks must be watched closely
at roosting time for the first few nights
until they becoine accustomed to the
large brooder room. They do not know
how to settle around the brooder, and
must be taught. A wire guard for the
first few days will help to control them
and keep them from straying away
from the heat at night.
Roosts put into the brooding room

will encourage early roosting on the
.

perches when they are virtually raised.
Over-crowding in the brooder houses
may cause disease, cannibalism, and
smothering which results in many culls
as well as deaths. A safe rule in brood
ing is to allow the baby chick Ih square
foot of floor space to 8 weeks of age,
then 1 square foot to '12 weeks, then'
1% square feet to 20 weeks, and aftftr :
that age the customary 3' to 4 square
feet.

-

Consider Ease In Cleaning
When buying new equipment for

chicks we should demand that it be
easily cleaned. Feed hoppers should be
built so chicks cannot get into them
with their feet, nor roost on top. Ex
periments along these lines have.
shown a'Ioss of 65 per cent when feed
became contaminated, while those
groups that were given clean feed and
water only showed a 5 per cent loss.
It is a pretty picture to see a thrifty

lot of growring pullets come from the
brooder house into the sunshine, and
how they do hurry to get out the door.
Did it ever occur to you to watch to
see whether the pullets have room

to get out thru the small openings
without bruising themselves? Many
brooder houses have only 1 small door
thru which the chicks crowd to get out.
Two exits are much better. This allows
the bunch to divide into 2 lots and
chances are better for a more even ..

growth.

Wonderful Success
Ra:isiitg Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses raiain�
baby chicks. Read her experience in
her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks so thought 1
WOuld tell my experience. .My chicks,
when but a few days old, began to die
by the dozens. I tried different reme
dies and was about discouraged with
the chicken business. Finally I sent to
the Walker Remedy Company, Water
loo, Iowa, for a 50c box of Walko Tab
lets. They're just the only thing to
keep the chicks free from disease. I
raised 700 thrifty, healthy chicks and
never lost a single chick after the first
dose."-Mrs. Ethel Rhodes, Shenan
doah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raistng their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo Sav
ings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank inWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpatd if
your dealer can not supply.you. Price

: 5j)c and $1.00.
Waiker Remedy Company
Dept.' %2, Waterloo� Iowa

look AT 'EM J IM
AS GOOD AS THEY COME
-THANKS'iO NOPCD XX

It's a wise poultry raiser who
gives his chicks thc benefits of Dr.
Salsbury's Phcn-OvSal Tablets.
Used in the drinking water, Phen
O-Sal forms a medicinal fluid that
chicks take into their systems all
day long. That lessens the danger
of intestinal infection, checks bowel
disorders. and when intlamniation
is present, brings quirk relief.

Moreover, Phen-O-Sal furnishes
blood-building clemont s that help to
improve the health of your chicks,
build up t he i r strength and vitality,
and make them less susceptible to
serious disease. A II of which leads
to fast g-rowth and early develop
uient as broilers or layers.

So put your chicks on the Phen
O-Sai program. You'll never regret
it, because you'll raise more chicks
in less time and at less expense.
Get a package of Phen-O-Sal Tab
lets at once from the hntchervrnan,
druggist, feed or p rod uce dealer
who displays the emblem below.

FREE Dr. Salsbury's ""V H·p.ce Poul-
try Health Manual. Fully illus

tr,jJt�d ill Datura} colors. One of the most
compl�te books on poulur diseases ever

otiered to poultry reisers. Get .. FREE
copy from �our local Dr. Salsbury de.Jer.

DR. "LS.UR'�(] WORA'ORIES
[i"d,·,. P"I':lfl1lnl dirprtion of Dr. J. E, Sa{..;btll'Y,
Y,'''rj'lorjnll (lfln SJH('ia[j�·t 'ill POllltry Heutth.

725 W�ter Street Charles City, Iowa

. Dr.Sals.bur)'s
POULTRY HEALTH '"

•

SERVICE STATION

Take Your Poultry Troubles to the :ff';
De�/er Who Displays This Emblem.
He Is a Member of Our Nation.-wide

Poultry Health Service.

Get the most (Of your money by insist·
inc on features and quality th2t only
STOVER provides. STOVER werkin,
pam run in oil and are protected from
moisture and dirt. Ema heavy wheel
shafc. wrist pins. lears and pinions.
A,djwtable stroke. Positive 'COvemor.
Automotive type brake. Doubly (ast·
eeed wheel. bats. Spttialty braced whttl
arms. Hot plwnizinc:. Sel(·.licninc
turntable with craphitt:·imprecnated
breese tine. Doubly gleted and twisted
cable braced tower. WritefoteataloC

STHEi SMFC.R&WE1'GliiE
fEPOIT, IW_OII De", W I �

Records Show Garden�s Value
By Wll..UA'M C. AMSTEIN

KallSa. Stale College

THE financial record -and narrative
report of Mrs. S. S. Welch's garden,
in Stanton county, in 1936 are of

interest as the garden season gets
under way. During the winter, very
little moisture fen either as rain or

snow. Dust drifted across the road into
the ditch, and was scattered over the
garden.
When it was very windy, the· spray

was set in the garden to help the dust
settle, also to store. up subsoil mois
ture before time to plant in the spring.
The fertilizer used was droppings from
a small ftock of chickens. The garden
was spaded early. Four rows of early
peas were planted March 28. The soil
was in good condition. On April 13,
the onion sets were put out, and soon

after that, all of' 'the garden was

planted, including flower seed. Plants
were all grown out-of-doors,
Tomatoes were planted in one end

of the lettuce frame. Cabbage and pep
pers were planted outside. The soil was
raised around the edges of the garden
so no water could run off the plot. The
garden was irrigated thoroly once a

week, then the tops of the tomatoes
and small plants were sprinkled when
necessary.
All weeds were kept out of the gar

den. In late sum.mer after the beets

were canned a row of golden wax beans
produced well. Radishes and lettuce
were planted later, which were had
for table use as late as November 2.
The flowers were beautiful, 260

bouquets were picked. The garden is
fenced with a lath fence for wind
break. Sacks were used in 1935, but
the lath fen.ce is preferred because the
garden is so full of vegetation around
the sides that plants thrive better.
The question might arise as to why
plant so much on such a small piece of
ground. With thoro cultivation and
proper care, it is much more desira
ble and profitable in this manner.
Financial" record of Mrs. Welch's

garden:
Lettuce ... .... $ 7.00
Beans ([all garden-Golden Wax and
Full Measure) 5.75

Cabbage (Copenhagen and Early Jer-
sey) 10.90

Spinach (New Zealand) 3.25
Peas (Alaska) 2.25
Peppers .........................•.... 1.75
Carrots .......................••..... 5.00
Tomatoes (Earliana) 2t.OO
Onions stored tor winter. .. . ...•.•.... 1.50
Rhubarb :........... 4.50
Beets .........................•.•••.. 2.00
Radishes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.35
Onion sets from seed. . . . .50
Green bunch onions. . . . . •. .•... 1.75

Total $73.50
260 bouquets oC tlowers at .25 65.00

MINE TOO. BilL.
THOSE VITAMINS 'A Ii 0

IN NOPCOXX
CERTAINLY DO
A WONDERFUL

JO·8t



W'e 'Round-up' Old Acquaintances
By RUTH GOODALL

WIVES may have come along just
for company, or to make sure
"their Johns" didn't drive too fast

when they headed for the Annual Cat
tlemen's Round-up and Feedar's Day
out at the Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion last week. Not so the girls. They
got there in spite of dads, brothers and
cousins-even their boy friends and
bad weather. They came for business,
and to business they stuck the whole
live-long day while they went thru the

paces of the clothing judging contest,
which is the feminine end of the an

nual 4-H Club and Vocational High
School contest which in turn is a large
part of the Round-up program.
Girls, hundreds of them, had taken

over the office building at the Experi
ment Station when I arrived Friday
morning. Girls of all sizes and shapes
-blonds, brunets and in-betweens
swarmed over the lower floor lobby, up
the stairway, thru the upper hallway
and into the four rooms where placings
were being made in four separate
classes - shoes, underwear, children's
dresses, and girls' school dresses. My
heart skipped a beat as I watched girls
turn dresses inside out and upside
down for defects in workmanship
hems that weren't put in right; rough,
raw seams; buttonholes not up to spec
ifications; plackets that didn't lap prop
erly. What if they should turn on me
next and begin dissecting my ward
robe? No wonder I felt panicky as I
thought of my too-intimate associa
tions with safety pins.

Judges and I Listen to Reasons

A 'double line of chairs In the hall
way leading into the judging rooms
where Miss ChristineWiggins and Miss
Lora' Hilyard, clothing and textiles
specialists from the Kansas State Col
lege at Manhattan listened to "rea
sons" hour after hour, reminded me of
the good old musical game of "Going
to Jerusalem" until I, myself, took a

turn at hearingwhy the girls had rated
their placings as they had. Telling in
Ilh-minutes how and why you have
placed four separate garments, is a
serious business that leaves no time for
school girl giggles. But what a rare
opportunity it is for girls to make de
cisions and learn to express them
selves briefly and to the point. That, it
seems to me, will be as beneficial as
they grow to womanhood as the
knowledge and skill they are acquiring
in sewing, designing, the suitability of
'Iines, the'durability of materials, and
various other points which figure on

the score �ard used in national 4-H
Club contests.
Perhaps it will interest you as it did

me, to learn that the clothing judging
contests gotvtheir start" at the Hays
Experiment Station. So I was told by
Miss Mabel Smith, assistant state 4-H
Club leader, who was just about the
busiest person, yet the most unper
turbed one, to be found on the station's
3,700 some acres. She was here, there
and everywhere seeing to everyone's
well being..Not a detail escaped her
eagle eye as she 'rendered aid to a girl
Who had fainted, saw that classes
shifted on the signal, and that the lines
of girls kept moving thru the "reason"
rooms. But the thing that thrilled her
was that of the "forty more than ever"
teams registered this year; ;10 of them
were clothing teams.

The Largest Crowd-Ever

There were 63 clothing teams in all,
57 of them from 4-H Clubs; '6 voca
tional high school teams. With three
girls to a team, and in many instances
alternates, not to . mention club spon
sors, the girls numbered far above the
200 mark. In fact this year's turn
out was the largest crowd of boys
and girls ever to represent 4-H Clubs
and high school vocational classes from
Western Kansas at. the annual live
stock, grain and clothing judging con
tests at the Hays Experiment Station.
This was the sixteenth annual compe
titiori, and there were 181 teams regis
tered. L. C. Aicher, superintendent· of
the station, estimated the crowd at 800
including competitors and their spon
sors. They came from 37 different
counties, representing the sixth and
seventh congressional districts of the
state..
Awards of individual medals and

club cups were made at the Hays high
school, that evening, Mr. Aicher pre-

siding; A. F. Swanson of the station
staff presenting the crop awards; J.
H. Johnson, Manhattan, assistant club
leader, the livestock awards; and Miss
Mabel Smith, Manhattan, also an as
sistant club leader, the clothing judg
ing awards. It was a tired but enthu
siastic auditorium full of young folks
who lustily acclaimed and loudly ap
plauded winners of the coveted cups.
Here are the winners, the three high
est, both teams and individuals, in the
clothing judging contest:

4-H Club Teams
(Perfect Score 900)

1 Mingo 1-H Club, Thomas county
M. M. Taylor, county agent.
Blanche Renner, 259
Esther Chich, 246
Eldora Chich, 254

2 Bavaria Live Wire 4-H Club, Saline
county, Robert W. Fort, county agenl.750
Helen Beil, 251
Doris Block, 249
Dorothy Zerbe, 250

3 Jolly Workers 4-H Club, Barton
county, Ethyl Danielson, home dem-
onstration agent 747
Margery Smith, 255
Eunice Sharp, 234
Deborah Sharp, 258
(Individuals, Perfect Score 300)

1 Ruth Essmlller, Busy Buzzers 4-H
Club, Barton county 281

2 Margaret Shogrln, Meade county, 4-H
Club, Meade county 268

3 Beth Archer, Paradise Dell 4-H Club,
Russell county 263

High School Teams
(-Perlect score 900)

1 Holcomb High School, Helen Kadel
vocational homemaking Instructor .... 710
Betty Dimmitt, '232
Genevieve Wittman, 229
Henrietta Ackley, 249

2 Quinter High School, Edna Mann, vo-
cational homemaking Instructor 699
Ora Lee Porter, 250
Vena. Phelps, 211
Eileen Ikenberry, 238

3 Smith Center High School, Geraldine
Lancaster, vocational homemaking in-
structor 672
Iona Mulkey, 203
Elizabeth Bloylock, 230
Maurine Graper, 239
(Individuals, Perfect Score 300)

lOra Lee Porter, Quinter High School .. 250
2 Henrietta Ackley, Holcomb High
School 249

3 Maurine Graper, Smith Center High
School 239

Special mention should be made, it
seems to me, of the young girl who- In
vaded the boys' grain judging contest,
and came outwith second honors. Mary
McKain, of the Delphos 4-H Club, Ot
tawa county, rated '731 out of a possi
ble perfect score of 800.
Saturday was old folks' day, with

. something. of special interest to men

going on from earlymorning clear thru
the day, high-lighted by an address by
Dr. F. D. Farrell,- president of Kansas
State College. For those "come along"
wives-and there were plenty of them
-there was a special program all their
own under the direction of Miss Ellen
Batchellor, Manhattan, district home
demonstration agent leader. Miss Al
berta P. Sherrod of the Kansas State
College faculty, spoke on the subject
of "Newer Ideas in Home Equipment,"
with special emphasis placed on stor
age equipment,· particularly in the
kitchen, which is after all the home
maker'S workshop. Taking as the text
of her quite informal but charming
talk, "Order Is Heaven's First Law,"
Miss Sherrod proceeded to paint aword
picture, illustrated .with lantern pic
tures, of a composite farm kitchen
which is the ambition of every woman
who keeps house. Not an inch of space
was wasted and so scientific was its
left-to-right arrangement that not a

step would be lost in criss-crossing as
one went about her daily kitchen tasks.
There was the usual singing of old
time songs, the renewing of old ac

quaintances, a discussion by the women
themselves of their particular kitchen

. problems, and suggestions made for
next year's Round-up program.
I came away with a lot of new ideas

. and a happy feeling around my heart.
It is always an inspiration to see and
talk with readers. It seems so much
more personal than reading your let
ters-much as I love them. Perhaps
those of you who were there will re
member me as that rather plumpish
person in the raspberry coat with a

speckled feather in her hat. I shall be
happy and not the least bit offended
if you even think of me with a word
which doesn't sound so nice and means
a degree plumper than plump ish, if you
will but think of me as a person in
stead of a name on a printed page.

.
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GET A "CLIP-CUT" AND
SAVE YOUR HORSES' NECKS

the hal' squarely to its work, aIHI rom
bined with the gear mounting, hack of
the solid one-piece axle, makes the
"Clip-Cut." completely free from tongue
slap, and your horses free from sore necks.
The "Clip-Cut" Mower is the leader

ofthc modern Oliver Hay Tool line, thall
includes Sulky Dump and Side-Delivery
Rakes, Web· type and Closed Deck
Loaders. Ask YOllr Oliver dealer for a

demonstration of the ."Clip-Cut" Mower.
or senrlthe cOllpon below for the Oliven
Hay Tool Folder.

Until you ride the Oliver "Clip-Cut"
you'll never know what smooth, quiet
mowing is;

With morc knife sections taking faster,
smaller bites, the "Clip-Cut" mows all
crops easier and faster. With all gears
running in oil, and the "Clip-Cut" bar
cutting easily through the heaviest crops,
the Oliver "Clip-Cut" Mower is much
lighter ill draft. The 4-Squar.e frame holds

OLIVER
FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY

: See your Oliver Dealer or chock
I ..

and mail the coupon 10 Oliver, N
I 1329 W. 13th Street, Kansa. ame _

I CilJ' .Mo.: Wichila, Kan.,

:
Do g� Cily, Kan. R. D.------------CiIV--------------------------Slalo--K-F:,;.•�.7

I 0 Row Crop "70" Traclor 0 Clip·Cul Mower 0 Thresher I
I 0 Slandard Row Crop Traclor 0 Cullivalor 0 Combine I
� J

You actually pay less for this better-built, smoother
running Dempster Windmill! It costs no more yet is famous for
its greater power and longer life. Costs less per year of service
than any other on the market. First cost is practically the only cost,

assembly will practically never wear
out. Simple shut-off device. Scien-
tifically designed wheel. Gears fully
protected from dust and sand. Oil it
only once a year!
Built as good as the finer automobiles.

See it before you buy.

A towel' high In quality and moderate
In price. "The best ladder I have ever
seen," many have said to us. Made
with angle side bars and channel
steps-it is easy and safe to climb.
Heavy anll'le girts every 6,l-2 feet-extra

well braced - adjustable swlnlrlnll
pump rod guides - convenient pullout-SUbstantial platform-and rIgid
corner posts. Furnished in 2 in. and
2� in. angle and in sizes 22ft. to 99
ft. Built to withstand the storms I

FREE See the DEMPSTER No. 12 Windmill and Style "B" Tower at
. your Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free illustrated

literature Il'iving complete information. 71-9 ·So. 6th St.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., ae.trlce; N�br.ska (87-9)

AT LAST! Rot Proof

Strong
Durable.

See 'Your Dealer or

Wilte U. At Once!

Atlas_: Tank Mfg. Co.

·N�Z:-:. :���'E1�i!:::
li.hlnina haurd. E•• iI,. ill·
'.talled in fi". Iftia.ul...

Complete with indrud;onl

c:.r:c�to!I:J����.•1.15).
'rHlni"CiLLlul MANUFAOTURING COMPANY

.. til, Ui.lILatMI P.,Iir; 5hlie. Df.5 MOINES. IOWA.



"A siory uotable for ;15 .clioll, color and romallce."-B"rrillw,oll. J'I., Free Pre..

In Preceding Instulhuents

Rodney Shaw. laat of the independent Iur
traders opposiug' the Ast or Company, comes
to Mackinac to t a I lc I erm•. He ea rns the right
to wear the black feul her, symbol of physical
superiority. At a Ja vish banquet Shaw is asked
10 submit. Ius Iudependenr-e to the company but
lie flings deftance at Astor and his l iouteuant ,

Ramsey Crooks, lie n t t ends II dunce at the rort
where- he fal1s madly ill love "lith elusive, beau
tiful Annette Leclere, Playing with his love. as

queen of the dance. xhe selects him as king for
tllP. following nighL. "Before dawn. I'll kiss
YOII:" he warns lie!'. Shawe ruau. Basile, SlIIH
mons him to meet an uld st rauger.

RODNEY
had pitched' his tent at some little dis

tance from any other. Embers glowed before
it and within the flap a man was seated, a robe
drawn about his gaunt shoulders. The light of
the dying fire was reflected in deep and somber

eyes. He was old. Long gray hair hung about his
shoulders; a long. gray beard brushed the front of
his buckskin shirt.
A trader, surely, but one for whom rende,:voll.s had

lost its glamour. He sat here garbed as he would be
in the interior, and perhaps his heedlessness of con
vention was explained hy his face, which was thin
and pallid as if heavy sickness lay upon him.
He raised his eyes as Rodney came to a halt and

studied the young man at length. Finally he nodded,
as one will when he has looked expectantly and found
good that which he sees.

"How, Shaw!" he said in a voice which had small
vigor and raised his right hand, palm outward, a ges
ture of friendly intent. "Set," he rasped in a whisper.
Rodney, his curiosity nipped by the man and his

manner, seated himself.
"No wind for words," the visitor explained and in

deed this was evident, for even the utterance of those
few syllables had set him panting. "Name's Leslie."
he said. "Once ... independent trader. Astor's slave
, .. 110\\',"
He nodded again, sadly, his eyes still on Shaw's

face.
He tried to speak hut only strangled and fought

for breath. Somewhat eased, he raised his hands, and
began to talk in the gracetul, logical sign language,
the means of communication which transcends ton
gue and race. Now and then he dropped in a word.
At timcs, when his breathing permitted, he spoke
a sentence. Mostly, however, he made known his
history just with movements of those
gna rled but articulate hands.
He was aYork state man, had started

his trading with the Indians close to his
boyhood envlrona. He had drifted west
with the settlement of his country and
the disappearance of abundant fur.
Of late years he had traded largely

with the Menominees and had retained
his independence well enough until the
monopoly which Astor set spreading
across the Northwest like a blot wiped
out his identity.

" old man," he panted. "Too old
to fight.... Traded here at ...
own account and risk. ... Now,
my wind and ... feet "

He drew up a legging to expose the
swollen ankles encased in their mocca
sin tops.
"Old!" he gasped, "'Bout reached

end of trail. ... Took lilcin' to you
when seen you arrive Felt like
pardner to you when heerd what
Rickman 'd done When heerd what
you ... told Astor Waugh!" he
said with sudden strength and fervor
and then sank back to one elbow, ex
hausted.
Rodney started to speak but Leslie

held up a hand.
"What's 'your plan ?" he whis-

pered. "What you aim to do? '

Shaw shrugged.
"Keep on my feet," he said. "Keep

being a burr, a pestilence for this man

Astor. Plan? I've no plan,"-bitterly.
"I'm a pauper. I haven't enough fur
to make a start at assembling trade
goods, once my men are provided for.

But somewhere, some place in this Northwest there
must be a man who'll back another to stand alone!"
Leslie shoved himself erect and tried to speak

again, one hand pressed over his flailing heart as

though he would check by that pressure its pulsa
tions so words mig-ht crowd thru his throat. An
irate glare at his own weaknesses showed in his eyes.
"Waugh!" It was little more than a brave gasp.

"Man's talk! ... Spoke like ... free man!"
He panted thru parted lips a moment and then the

strength that was in his spinit seemed to make head
way against the weaknesses of his body.
"Brothers, you 'nd me! Brothers, Shaw.... Les

lie's th', party you're look in' fol'!
"Listen!" he rasped. "I brought in good take. I

got trade ... goods, plenty. I got in mind th' rich
est tradin' ground left. I got ... everythin' but
wind 'nd legs. Ever heal' of th' Pillagers?"
Rodney nodded.
"Ay! Who's not heard of them? Far up the Mis

slsslppi: good hunters and in rich country. But others
are there."
"Others was! Gone, 110\\". Nor'westers 're gone by

law. Th' lone independent who opposed 'em's ·gone.
, .. Sioux driven him out.
"Rich country. Waitin' to be took. By me. With

you. I got ... trade goods. You got th' feet 'nd wind.
"Look!" he said. "Astor figures to step in. He's

sendin' Rickman. We'll fix a su'prise for 'm!"
He fumbled in the buckskin pouch which hung

from his girdle, cheeks showing' the color of excite
ment which lent him strength as a potent drug
might have. "Here!" he said and drew out a map,
crudely etched on parchment, and pointed to the
winding course. of the Mississippi and to a lake indi
cated well toward its headwaters and to the west
ward of the stream's flow. "Yon!" he said. "Rich
country waitin' . , . to be took!"
His enthusiasm was contagious. It sang and tin

gled through Shaw's veins. Here was opportunity,
indeed, to make good his boast which, when ren

dered, was empty. He looked up from the map and
started to speak.
"Don't talk!" cautioned Leslie. "Leave me. Wind

won't last long!"
Again he fumbled in the pouch and this time pro

duced an Indian ceremonial stone of green, shaped
like a butterfty, polished to satiny smoothness. He
balanced it on his hand and the lips parted in a

wheezy laugh.
"More powerful nor Astor! More valuable nor a

ton 0' trade goods! Like a key to a lock... , Key
to Pillager lock!
"Give to me by Standin' Cloud. Pillager chief. Saved

his hide 3 year back. They'd come to treaty talk.
Prairie du Chien. Plenty rum. Stand in' Cloud gits him
drunk. Goes to sleep on river ftat where th' grass is
dry. Fire starts. I drug' him out...• Nick 0' time!"

Fourth Instalhnent
By HAROLD TITUS

(Copyright. All Rig"" Re.erved)

Basile had dropped a dry knot on the coals and it
flared up showing the old trader's face fairly ex-

alted with excitement.
'

"Brothers! Me 'nd Stimdin' Cloud brothers! He
passed th' stone 'nd tells me to send it, if ever I
need ... a brother! No use, then. Two forts a'ready
amongst '��. �rade w?,n't stand another split. But
now ... It s different.
He choked and gasped then and after a struggle

gave up and once more reverted to signs. Rodney
had strength and agiltty, he indicated. Rodney could
direct the march and pass the credits and see that
they were collected. Rodney's feet and legs were not
swollen. Rodney's heart did not hammer so fast that
it stopped his breath.
"Just two of us ... old free-traders left," he whis

pered. "Just two -as won't belly-crawl to ... Astor,
Do we deal?"
Rodney, stirred altho he was at the prospect, de

murred. It was not fair, he declared. He'd go as an

hireling with Leslie, but not as a partner. He had
nothing to contribute to such an enterprise.
"Gabble!" the other cut in. "I got goods.

Goods 're no use lessen strong legs 'nd hearts go
... with 'em'. You got legs 'nd heart.•.. Do we

deal? . . , Don't we ?" he asked again and in his
eyes was pleading which warmed Shaw with some

thing else than the prospect of being able to make
good his boast and satisfy his impulse to stand
against the great Company.
They talked, then, until dawn silvered the east;

until the sounds of revelry faded out at the great
house'; until lesser sounds' from lesser gathering
places gave way to the silence of a new day. Then
Rodney half led, half carried the old trader to the

camp he had made at the eastern end of the island
and left him with word that he would return and
give his answer, but not before night had-fallen;
not while it was possible for prying eyes to know.
"They'll watch yet" Leslie muttered as Rodney

lowered him to his couch of buffalo' robes. "They'll
watch ye like a lynx watches prey... <, 'Come late .

• . . I don't sleep nights... , I set awake 'nd think
'nd hate .. , bate..•• Bilt now I'll , , , plan . ! [

plan..••,

"

RODNEY slept until the sun was full-an hour high.
He had gone to sleep with his heart still fast at
thought of the opportunity to establish himself

again and give combat to huge 'accumulattons of
wealth and power as free men of his time longed to
fight.
And he awakened with his heart going fit to choke

him; with his heart ftailing as Leslie's flailed, per-
haps, and gasping to himself a name.

Over and over he repeated it, sitting'
there in his robes, blinking at the new

day.
"Annette!" he said. "Annette. , I

Annette ... Annette Leclere!"
He laughed and shook the sleep from

his eyes and laughed again, but this
time not so lightly, not so much in self
derision. The girl's spell was upon him,
fastened there with a sobering quality.
He might tell himself that all· his

concern was with trade and freedom.
He might spend years driving his mind
and body at these two objectives. But
he was young and vigorous.
For too long had his youth been en

slaved by his interest in trade. For too
long had he held in leash the impulses
of youth and turned all his energies
into the channels whichwill wholly sat
isfy mature man.
Last night the spark which touched

off those pent-up stores of desire had
been struck and altho the fire which it
had set in his veins could not distract
him wholly ,from thought of Astor and
Rickman and Leslie, nevertheless it
burned with a consuming fever as Iong-.
thwarted want will burn when the pos
sibility of satiation, however remote,
is within sight.
In Virginia, he had lisped the lan

guage of the fur trade as a child. Men

coming and going from the interior
stopped at the house where his father
sat, a Hessian ball in his thigh, his eyes
lingering hungrily on the distant r'idg�s,
beyond' which lay, a wilderness, walt-

(Continued on Page 27)
..And they say she's so fat she can't wear her old haraess,"
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Do your Roof
Coating DOLLARS

blo'w,away?

RUTLAND stops
waste, because more
material stays on
Actual tests show that some roofcoatings
contain somuch solvent that one-thirdof
their weight evaporates within a few
hours. Using such products is like let
ting bills blowout of your fingers,

,

Rutland No-Tar-Ln Roof Coating
waterproofs better because it isn't
"loaded" with solvent, More material
per gallon stays on-forming 'a heavy,
tough film of asphalt bound together
with asbestos fibres. There's no tar in
Rutland� Does not crawl, crack: or peel,
Rutlandmay cost a triflemore per gal

lon but far less per year� You can Rut-:
landize your roof for only 1%¢ to 2¢ a
sq. ft. Ideal for all roofs except sbiagles,
Mail coupon if your local dealer does
not stockRutland.RutlandFire Clay Co.,
Rutland, Vermont. Also 'makers of Rut-

I

'q=:._ land Patching Plas-J -

ter, Furnace Cement,
Stove Lining, etc,
P.S.-For badlyworn
holes, around flash
ings, etc.-use Rut
land No. " Plastic
Cement.
-*-----------------

RutlanciFireOayCo., (KF;) Rutland, Vr,
Please tellme how I can 0btain Rutland
Roof Coating,

,
Name

, ,' R.F.D.

I 'fown State .

. .
.

"

,

i No. sq. fl:' tQ be covered ; � : .

.'N.�e of lo'cd d..Ier ..
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Naiural Gas
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Jmaglne Her Gurprise
"What's the matter with that old

hen that makes her act so funny?"
"She's been shell shocked."
"Why, I never heard of a hen being'

shell shocked."
"She was. Ducks came out of the

eggs she was sitting on."-John Per
kins, Clark Co.

H'ls Money's Wort,11

"Zephaniah, look here, when be you
; goin' to pay me them $8 for pasturin'
. your heifer? I've had her now for about
',10 weeks."
, "Why, Sam, that critter ain't worth
. more'n $10.",

"Well, supposin' I keep her for what
: you owe me?" .

"Not by a jug full. Tell you what I'll
do; keep her 2 weeks more, and you
can have hel·."-Jack Powell, Atchison

�\Co.
With Malice Aforethought

Insurance man putting questions to
cowboy:
"Ever had any accidents?"
·'Nope."
"Nevel' 'had an accident in your

life?"
'

"None. A rattler bit me once, tho."
"Well, don't you call that an accl

- dent ?,"
"Heck, no. He bit me on purpose."

R.,M. C., Butler Co.

Fooled Him Only Once

An Englishman visiting a friend in
Nevada suggested one morning shortly
after his arrival that they take a stroll
toa mountain visible from his frierid's
home.
With secret mirth, his' host agreed,

but after walking several hours. the
Englishman was amazed to find the
mountain apparently no nearer. Upon
asking his friend how far the moun
tain was from them, he was astonished
to learn that it was still thirty miles
away. His host then explained that

Fe'd like to 1tUlJ� your! /uvorilt! $I,ory for 111;$
column, Plea,te 'address �'al"ral Cas, KmlSO$
Farmer, Topeka.

the Nevada air is so rare that distances
are deceptive.

'

Returning home by a different route,
they came to an Irrtgated field, and at
the first ditch, the Englishman sat
down, and to his host's surprise, began
to remove his shoes. .

"What on-earth are you doing'?" the
host asked.
The Englishman, gravely contem

plating the ditch, replied, "Why, I'm
gojng to swim this river!"-E. R. A.,
Johnson Co.

True to His Frtends

"Yes, sir," boasted the hotel pro
prietor, "that dog's the best rat catch
ing dog in the state."
Even as he spoke two big rats scur

ried across the office floor. The dog
merely wrinkled his nose.
"Rat dog!" scoffed the traveling

man. "Look at that will you?"
"Huh! snorted the landlord. "He

knows them. But just you let a strange
rat come in here once."-R. Webster,
scott Co.

'

Couldn't Have Been Guilty
The fair motorist was speeding thru

the village when a constable stepped
out on the road in front of her and
forced her to stop.
"What have I done?" she asked, in

nocently.
,"You were traveling at 40 miles an

hour," replied the limb of' the law, tak
ing out his notebook.
"Forty miles an hour!" echoed the

fair motorist. "Why, I haven't been
out an hour!"
The constable' scratched his head

with his pencil before replying, "Carry
on, then. That's a new one on me."
Elsie Collins, Franklin Co.

Said the Wrong' Thing,
Ruth: "My dad gives me a dollar

every birthday, and I have $17."
Boy Friend: "How much does he

owe you ?"-O. M. P., �tchison Co.

,How a U. S. Farmer Sees Things
(Continued from Page 6)

There was, however, a very definite
scarcity of coffee. Even after I was

again in funds and had moved to a bet
ter hotel, a decent cup of coffee was
not to be had. I was told that there was
an import duty of 100 per cent on cof
fee and that a good grade of coffee
could not be purchased for less than 4-
.mark-s a pound. This was part of the
Hitler plan to keep all money at home
and encourage the use of German
made substitutes. Well, who wants to
drink coffee anyway, when he is in
Germany? "Prosit."
Propaganda in the papers appealed

to the people to helpmake Germany in
dependent of the rest of the world. "Do
not waste cotton by using tablecloths.
A well-scoured wooden table is just
'as sanitary and looks much more

'gemuetlich' than a cloth-covered one."
"Observe meatless days; Hitler him
self eats neither meat nor butter."
"Keep money in the country by using
German substitutes." These and sim
ilar appeals can be found in almost
every newspaper, and I believe that
the average German family is obeying
them.

Respect for Law Shown

As an illustration of the average
German's honesty and respect for law,
let me relate an incident. When my
friend, the Major of the Marines. and
I were cruising the streets of 'Berlin
one evening; we stopped in front of a
fruit vending machine. Plums, peaches
and apples were displayed in small
glass-fronted compartments. the doors
of which were unlocked by dropping a

coin in. the upper right hand corner or
the machine. "I wonder what would
happen," said the major, "if 2 doors
were pulled open at the same time."
He dropped a coin into the slot, we
each pulled a knob, and the 2 doors
opened. I venture that no German had
ever thought of trying to beat that
machine.

'

Never have I seen' such careful, in
tensive' farming. This land has been in
cultivation for hundreds of years and
probably is as productive as it ever
was. The great barns of the farmyards

are built around a rooted-over manure
pit. Layers of straw are spread in this
pit from time to time to absorb the
liquids so they may be returned to the
land as fert.ihze r. Only one-way plows
are used so that there will be no un

productive dead furrows, and erosion
is stopped with brush or stone dams
at the first hint of a gully .

Even the roadsides are utilized. They
are seeded to grass from the property
line to the pavement, and the grass is
cut with scythes and carried to the
village to feed livestock. In addition,
rows of plums, apples and pears are

planted on both sides of the pavement.
When the fruit is ripe it is sold at auc
tion and the proceeds go into the high
way fund.
In most other countries I found a

definite movement to break up the
large estates into small ramlly-owned
farms. I saw no evidence of this in
Germany. The land-owning class seems
to be solidly behind the Hitler govern
ment. The government fixing of prices
has been in their favor and the large
estates now are paying off old indebt
edness.
And when there were only 2 days

left until my boat was due to sail from
Cherbourg, France, I told Bill, "Heil
Hitler," and boarded the train for
Paris.

Only Brief Visit In Paris
I shall attempt no detailed descrip

tion of Paris. Let a few incidents sur
fice to give my impressions. The in
sulting way the waiter swept my 10
per cent tip, standard all over Europe.
to the 11001'; the experience of buying
a package of cigarettes and, a moment
later, seeing a Frenchman buy the
same brand for exactly half what I
had paid; the disgust of being' braced
4 times in 1 block by runners from the
bagnios. Still I bear no ill will.
When the tender pulled away from

the Cherbourg dock, taking me out
to the home-bound steamer, there were
25 or 30 good U. S. dollars in my'
pocket, dollars that might otherwise
have stayed in France.

(The End)
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wiring extra)
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BOO Watt

Delco-Light
Plant. 32 volt

as loti) as• Now Delco-Light
cuts the cost of
electricity that
makes every farm
job easier! Now
costs less to buy
less than ever to

operate.
Here's new low

cost power for
lighting home and
yard, barns and
buildings. A wealth
of p-ower for farm chores-milking,
water pumping. Power for household ap
pliances-washing machine, vacuum

cleaner, iron and other appliances. Full
capacity the instant you touch a button.
And you can have it now _ without in
stallation delays!
Get the facts on this new, cheap source

of electric current. Learn the amazing low
upkeep of the improved Blue Ribbon
Delco-Ligh tPlant.Sturdy-built for long.re
liablelifewithaminimumofworkingparts.
C01JJP<lct- easily installed in a small space.
Efficient-delivers fullsoo watts .... ample
for dozens of jobs on the average farm.
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your nearest
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Sendcoupon to make dollars last longer
Now you can have all the advantages of
electricity at a saving ofmany dollars_Your
local Delco-Light dealer will gladly demo
onstrate this powerful light plant to you.
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II1II Don'twait for
the high I inc!
Have all the
electricity
you want on

your farm
..!fot�HlM ri�ht now. Let the amazing new
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�'loNj'IJ�Uil��\hfH�6t�[�1�;
THE WIND that's blowing across

your farm every day. Winebarger is
far cheaper than the high line in first
cost, and instead of having a metcr
tickiug yourdollars away=Sf.cr more
every month-the power opera! ing

. costo( wincharger isonly Soc a year!

•
Electric lights Everywhere!

Sweep. Wash. Pump by EI.ctricity!
Have the same comfor-ts that city Iol ka
have! Get rid of IIIlIO"}' oil lamp�
aton wearing yourself out sweeping.
waaliiug , 11111llP:IlK water by handl
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All Aboard! For Better Homes Enthusiasts
(Continued from Page 3)

The four cars of displays and ex
hibits aboard the special will include
suggestions for aiding home owners in
their home-building, home-remodeling.
home-decorating. home-equipping and
home-beautlf'ylng plans,

What You .l\lay Expect to See

First car on the train will be given
over to the electrification phase or
rural homes and to a 4-H Club exhibit.
Different types of home-lighting plants
will be shown, as well as electric wir
ing and equipment showing connec
tions with a high power line, and the
benefits to be had from the use of elec
trical power, The 4·H Club display will
emphasize the place farm youth is
playing in encouraging an improved
standard of living. not only for them
selves but for generations to come.
In the second car. actual farm home

models are to be shown, Diminutive in
size but built to scale, these models
will be of different architectural types
and will give the onlooker a very def·
inite idea of what may be had at vary
ing price levels, Besides these models
there will be plans and blue-prints of
farm homes. and information about
construction and materials best suited
for various types of home most com
mon in Kansas. Particular emphasis
will be given to the near miracles to be
wrought thru a clean-up-painting-:
landscaping campaign, A termite con
trol exhibit will be an additional fea
ture of this car.
In car number three. you may view

and inspect to your heart's content all
kinds and types of equipment for the
betterment of farm homes generally.
There will be water supply systems.
An electric pump and pressure tank
in operation will convince you, if you
need convincing, that they will pro
vide for a rural home all the comfort
and convenience of a city water sys
tern, Sewage disposal, with a septic
tank model. will find space in the ex

hibit; as will all sorts of plumbing fix
tures-the customary three bathroom
pieces. a shower for the basement, and
a kitchen sink. each one showing its
particular adaptability to farm home
use,

Second half of this car will be given
over to heating, air conditioning. re

frigeration and the use of insulation.
All types of refrigerators-the icebox,
the fuel-burning iceless type, the elec
tric-will be numbered "among those
present," You may look them over"
hear of their respective merits, judge
for yourself, and go home to buy what
you please. A small air-COOling unit
for single room service that may be
plugged into any wall socket will be a,
feature of the air conditioning exhibit,
as will a miniature air circulating hot
air heating plant with combined heat
ing and cooling units.

The Farm Wile's Utopia
Last comes the farm homemaker's

Utopian dream. Half of car number
four is being devoted to a completely
equipped kitchen, with a washroom ad
jacent where the men may clean up
without interruptingmeal preparation.
At the opposite end is a dining center
for family meals. The other half of
the car will be used to display a most
comfortable bedroom with a place for
everything and everything in its place;
a farm home bathroom; and an at
tractive living room with furnishings
and decorations within .the price range
of the average farm family. In. the liv
ing room special emphasis has been
placed upon reading facilittes, mUSiC,
art, fun and hobbies, for it has been
planned as the ,recreational center or
the farm family.
It is the opinion of Miss Smurth

waite that the homemaker cannot be
expected' to appreciate life fully, 'nor
enjoy a full life, without, some .ttme .

left -of her daylight and evening hours
for reading, for social periods' with
the family, and with her neighbors, and
for recre_ation. "But." cautions this
home demonstration leader, "it takes
a good degree of home planning and
household _conveniences to make this
time available." With that thought in
mind, she has seen to it that many
,�abor-sa�ing conveniences are, to be
, found-, on the train: Running water,
'electric lights, a refrigerator, an up-
to-date oil-burning range, a step-sav
ing kitchen with a planning center.
Minutes and hours saved in this time
and-labor-saving kitchen may much
more happily be spent in the livable

H, Umberger, Dean and Director cif Ken
sas State College at Manhattan, will be
a featured speaker on the Better Form
Homes Train on Saturday, May 15. He
will be on hand when the train stops at

Chanute, Independence and Winfield.

living room which you'll find at the op
posite end of the car. Well-filled book
shelves and comfortable chairs with
nearby lights invite reading, A writing
desk for adults and a small table and
chair for the children assure one that
correspondence and "home lessons"
will not be problems of the family who
lives there. A built-in storage space
for toys avoids that middle-of-the
floor clutter and a radio brings to the
very heart of even the remotest farm
home the "best on the air." Here it is
the family really lives. and The Better
Farm Homes Train living room lays
much stress on the "togetherness" of
farm families.

Sure, You Can Aftord It!

All displays and exhibits carried on

the Better Farm Homes Special tell
the story of how rural as well as urban
homes can be made more convenient
and beautiful without costing so much
the average Kansan can't enjoy mod
ern comfort. It is not the purpose of
the train to set up a standard of home
living beyond the masses. Rather this
train is being run to afford rural, and
towns people of the state opportunity
to view first-hand, practical. and ef
ficient home plans and equipment
within the financial reach of amajority
of Kansas people. It is the hope of the
Kansas State College and all co-oper
ating agencies that this special farm
home train will be of much assistance
to Kansans in their home-building and
horne-remodeling problems.

Don't miss the train! Remember the
dates: May 10 to 22 inclusive. Sse the
cover of this Issue for the schedule of
morning, afternoon and evening stops.
If the train comes to your town, that's
a break for you. If it doesn't, arrange
somehow for the whole family to see
it-it's as entertaining and as educa
tional as a state fair. You travel miles
to take that in every year. Don't miss
seeing this Better Farm Homes Train
-it·s your loss if you do.

Rebuilding a Farm Kitchen
v. R. OLINE

What Mr. and Mrs, John Schminke,
Gray county, did to "a modern kitchen
of 25 years ago" shows the difference
in what was considered modern then
compared to today's ideas. Foot work
and knee action seemed to be the style.
No wonder the women of those days
took their exercises in their kttchens
for by the time the meal was over and
the, work done, they had no time for
any outside exercise, or did they feel
much like it.
Consider this kitchen of Mrs.

Schminke's before remodeling - a
room large enough for both dining and
cooking. On the south side was a pan
try.Iarge enough for a bathroom and
pantry, too. The sink was between the
pantry and a window to the east. The
stove was in the northwest corner and
the cabinet in the northeast corner. It
doesn't take much imagination to see
how many steps were necessary in the
course of a day. ,

The first thing these folks did was
tear out that pantry and sink. By
building an archway where the door
to the pantry had been they had a de
lightful and large kitchen nook. An
ordinary window in the north was
taken out and a regular sink window
put in, with the sink below it. Built-in
cabinets were made on each side of the
sink, to bring utensils within reach.
The outlay wasn't great and just think
of the pleasure Mrs. Schminke must
get out of W'M"king in that new
kitchen!

Damming Lister Value
In the field where Clyde Machin of

Russell county used a damming lister
he found 16- to 18 inches of moisture
this spring. On an adjoining level field

, around 10 to 12 inches of moisture was
stored.rf'he furrows and dams caught
and held both snow and.: rain, which
blew, and ran off of a nearly level and
smooth field.
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Depends on the Soil
A. W. Brown, Elgin, produced a

good yield of pink kafir grain on sandy
upland, in Chautauqua county, _

last
year. He plants 1% to 2 pounds of seed.

to the acre. When the sorghum is

planted on rich soil and there is plenty
of moisture, a slightly heavier rate of

planting may be used. Most farmers
could save seed and get a bigger grain
crop by reducing their rate of plant
Ing,-A. L. Clapp.

Two Stars of the Better Homes Troupe

Wolter G. Word, Extension Architect, Ken
sas State College, in charge of educational
features and the speaking program on the

special Farm Home Train.

1
Miss MaLlde Deely, 'District Home'Demon
stratio'n 'Agent leader, Kansas State Col
lege;, who, ,will, help, .the ladies with their

home problems ,on the train.
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cor '·VACCINATIOI·
COSTS,,'

By Doing the Job Yourself

For Safety's 'Sake

Use ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines
America's Leading Brand
Cleor Ahli·Hog·Cholera·
Se,um """"'''" .. "." .. , ...... ,,$0.75 per 100 oc

Simultaneous Vi,us """"".. 1.65 per iOO cc

Blackleg Bacl.rin """"",,.. .07, por clost

HemorrhG'gic ·SC!ptic:emio.
Aggressin , .... "" ... "."'".,,. .07 per close

Hemorrhagic Septicemia
Baclerin ."."""""."" .. "._ .06 per dose

Pinkeye Baclerin """" ..._". .06 per dose
Clllt Scours Baclerin ",,""_ .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swine) .•.• .06 por dose
Mix.d Bacterin (Cattle) ".. .06 per do.se
Mixed Bactorin (Poultry).". .01 V2 per dose'
Aborlion Vaccine (Cattle) .50 per dose

All Products Made and Tested Undor
U. S. Govemment Supervision

Very Low Prices on Syringes
Free Book: Send for free copy of

our new. bcioll. "Vaccination Simplified,"
also late,st price lis� on all. products..
Order from nearest ANCHOR' dealer.

If t,here is no ANCHOR dealer near

you; write 'us.,

AICHOR SERUM CO.
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

• With a BEAll CAT ,.t.
file job done. •• fasl ••
lIfO men call' pltcb� three,
Iu six ton Dtr hour: feed ...

41r is 74 tn; JODI'. 4:1, In.
wlde wJ'th 26-lnch· cutter.
Absolutely reedJt Its.lf and'
blows In bam and no mon ...

�er business ::t.bout itl
11 lao, "oodertul Hammer
t.:rinder and En!lliage Cut
tl'r am) ha" real Capaclt,
\\ hI! 1:"/:10 Irann Trtlctor.
"'J'i te for cat�lac,. : . .

WESTEII,i.iiD, ROLLER Co. iI=�'101 64, ".'TlRa$, MEiL �

Ton,.. Lock Concreie
Stale Silos
Have pro'Vtn by con�t"n.t

UH for more tban two
de\'ade!l a" .tIe OIltstand

I,.. 3110 on tbe markd.

"'ltII a probable advance
In priee. and h..&;e dlH
eouats 1'�eD now for or

I den, do ..... deluy bllt
writ. 118 '.& euce.

illcPIlEBSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
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Says All F�rmer� Should"
Join, Protective Service

Poultry Deater Did Right
A Shawnee county poultry dealer,

who studies his customers, was re

sponsible for the capture of a -thief,
who stole chickeris from Service Mem-

1.

By']. M. PARKS, 'MlIllnger
Kansas Farmer Protective Service

ASMITH county farmer joins the
long list of those who approve of
the Protecttve .Service, by sending

this letter to Kansas Farmer; "Many
thanks for the $25 reward check, de
livered to me by yourdistrtct manager,
Walter O. Grefe, Smith Center, I will
be a booster for your splendid organi
zation and I believe all farmers should
belong to your Protective Service. Sin
cerely, J. R. Sheets, Reamsyille."
The reward referred to.bY.:Mr. Sheets:

was paid for the convictton of Evan,
Daniels and Harold Burns, who stole
some old iron and steel from a farm
displaying a Protective Service warn
ing sign. Punishment for this crime
was 60-day jail sentences;

It's Good Enough to Keep
In a card, written to Kansas Farmer

a few weeks ago, Clarence Riggs,
Lebo, said, "I wish to acknowledge
receipt of reward check in the amount
of $12.50 a part of the reward paid for
the conviction of Zip Blair, who stole
twn calves from my farm." Mr. Riggs
showed his approval of the Protective
Service by renewing his subscription
to Kansas Farmer for 5 years. The
other half of the reward in this case
went to Sheriff Roy E. Davis, Emporia,
who made the arrest.

bel' A. B� Johnson, R. 2, Eskridge. The
dealer suspected chickens, offered to
him, might have been stolen, called the
sheriff and the investigation which fol
lowed resulted in the arrest of John
Bayless, who was convicted and given
a jail sentence. The Kansas Farmer re
ward paid for this conviction was di
vided equally between Service Member
Johnson and a Topeka poultry dealer.

Do You Know That-
Capper's National Protective Serv

ice is the largest' privately operated
agency in the world for the curbing of
thievery.
Capper's National Protective Serv

ice an Anti-Crime Association has
,

paid out, to date, $79,780 in rewards
for the conviction of 3,247 thieves, who
have stolen from posted premises.
Capper's l'iational Protective Serv

ice is' now paying at the rate of 311
cash rewards a year, 26 rewards a

month, 6 rewards a week and 1 reward
every working day.
Farmers lose by theft every year

property valued into the millions of
dollars.
Capper's National Protective Serv

ice maintains 2 daily radio broadcasts
of thefts, one over Station- KMMJ.
Clay Center, Nebr., at 9:40 a. m., and
the other over Station WIBW, Topeka,
Kan .• at 10:30 a. m.
Broadcasts, concerning thefts are

made free to Protective Service mem
bers and law enforcement officers co

operating with them in an effort to
capture thieves and recover stolen
property.

Black Feather
(Continued from Page 24)

ing to be conquered and appropriated
,.by the hardy. Youhg Rodney had lis
tened to their tales, become infected

... by that fever which made his crippled·
father hapless.
As a stripling he had gone to the

Ohio, a trader's runner; when a' husky
lad he had gone again, his own goods'
slung to his broadening shoulders.
Pushing on;: season after season, he
had acquired credit and standing, had
'"gone furtherv as far as the Mississippi,
.and still heeding the call of distance,
pushed on northward to. Lake Michi
gan, 'never stopping long.

,

And other traders had been glad of
that. He was a scourge as competition,
blighting the land for others with his
energy, hisknack of handling natives',
with his shrewd, 'fair bargaining.
Achieving success and reputation

was a task, a grueling, driving task,
excluding all else from consideration.
Day and night, week in and season out
he had struggled, establishing himself,
thwarting competition, taking on Bel
leau as partner 3 years before to make
his hold doubly secure on territory.
He had-lived for his trade. He had not

taken eyes or mind from it since first
he saw its posssbflities opening' before
him. And the great Company had swept
it all away as a casual hand brushes
crumbs from a table and he had come

this far to shout defiance at Astor and,
with that moment behind him, youth
had had its long delayed hour.
Basile cooked breakfast for him and

Shaw ate alone before his tent, the old
man eyeing him with ill concealed' cu
riosity.
Finally, he could no longer restrain

himself and put the question in French:
"Do we put out with the old one?"
Shaw smiled, "Does one pass by rare

opportumty ? Does one, Basile ? Of
course we put out. But not too has
tily. It is true, what he says about the
worthlessness of his goods without the
strength to transport and the wit to
trade. But even on the frontier one
makes no unseemingly haste to accept

,
such favor. For, helpless tho he is
alone, it still remains a- favor.

,

"But Leslie is a sick man, Basile,"
soberly. "Perhaps even with a heavier

,

sickness than one comprehends. He is
unfit for a mareh. Today, we must

: make gestures at occupying ourselves.
! 'Tonight, during' the dance at which
,

I'm tl) be king,"-with a l'eminiscen):

grin-"J slip away and go to him. In
the meantime ... "

The sound of shod wheels rolling on

gravel checked him and he looked up
to see Annette in her gig'. careening
down the narrow street between pick
eted dooryards, pretending not to see

him, to be concerned only with how the
white filly handled her feet. But she
could not help giving him notice as he
leaped outward, flinging up, an ann to
make the leading black shy wide, grasp
ing the filly's rein.
"Impudence!" she cried, feigning

pique. "Beware, Star! Steady, Jet! .. ,.
You will have me upset, Rodney
Shaw!"
"That is my ambition!" he cried.
"Stay back!",
",J stay here, I defy you!"-as he

vaulted the wheel to the seat beside
her.

'

"But you were to be gone from Mack
inac! All have heard the brave things
you said to Mr. Astor, Did you not
mean them? That you'd be gone in de
fiance to him?"
"Not until those ripe lips hunger as

mine 'hunger!"�leaning so close that
she fended him with an elbow, laxing
her hold on the reins and letting the
spirited horses break.
"Nonsense, sire!"-And then, for mo

ments, she was busied with wrenching
the team from its gallop.

So he drove with her that morning
and strolled with her that afternoon,
telling himself that here, indeed,. was
convincing strategy; that suspecting'
eyes would see and know the fire An
nette had set in his veins and be blinded
to the truth that he awatted only dark
ness so he might go again to Leshe and
build upon the groundwork of the plan
which had been laid before dawn.
He told himself this and yet he knew

that, Leslie or no Leslie, he would have
been at her side this day. Youth was

rampant in his heart; the dammed-up
desires had broken thru the barriers
which had imprisoned them. He wooed
roughly, madly until late in the after
noon. Annette fled his avid arms and
hungry lips and sought sanctuary from
his determination in the house of the
old aunt which was her home.
He went back to his tent, walking

lightlY', head high. Two objectives, now,
were within his grasp and the one lent
zest to- the ether.

(Te Be Continued)
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fixin' Up

"

with

CONeR'ETE

pays

big···
THERE are places on any

.

farm where fixin' up with
Concrete will pay big in healthier"
stock-better working conditions
-greater comfort.

Start on them now. All you need
is a few sacks of cement, some

boards, sand and gravel or-stone.
You'll be surprised to find how
easy and cheap it is to work with
Concrete. You can do a job when
ever you have the time ••• an

other next week or next month.
Do it with Concrete, and it will
last a lifetime.

Let us help you. Check the list
below for free plans and sugges
tions.

Name•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

R. R. No..•P. 9 Stat,e ..

o Floora 0 Permanont Rel'si,.
o Found.tion. 0 Milk House
o Basement Wan. 0 Milk Cooling Tanle.
o Paved Yard. 0 Feeding FIoa-s
o Tanks 0 Poultry Hcuee
o Troughs 0 Septic Tank.'
o Sidewalks 0 Making Concrete
Check the coupon, clip it-p••te it on •
lovernment poatcard. Mail to

.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Dept. &5.2, Gloyd Bille., KansasCity, Me.

A small deposit and
easy m 0 n t..b l-y pay
ments wtll put thts
long-lite Separa.tor to
work for you. See your'
deaIJ!rormnl1 thecoupoRl.

!"em"i••Mnmlllrilq: c..,. _

, 2137 E. Hennepin Av.., M.......�.... RNIIIh

th����lf��I'�� J�ldS.:.n��8m(�PI�����:ari. (oJ�,��:�jt:�"
i�:��(���'� ��:�::t (I{l�h�. !: .. I.��:. had my pn:lenf. �p.

Nl\lne: .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addreill .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••

JlJelllion Knnsns Farmer when writing to ad
uertisrrs+ it ifh·ntijics you. and insure" seruiee,

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHIUlREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper
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The new Gchl Disc-type silo filler cu��
Ami blows hoy into mow with Inr·rl'�k speed. 1'\0
�IIIC nccdl'li in mow \0 srore h:\�' in h.tli u�Il�11 space,
Cat tlc r-at. it all, improving rn--at nnd IlIlJ� profit:,,·
linn. F.:('dil1:! t cst snrovc it, J. ... l the old rchabII.'G�h\
Compauy tell you lIlO!"C about lbl-l new W�y to save

lillie, labor ami make hay It? !tlrthcr at
tr.� oli�ht uxt ra C1.:I'CnsC. \1: rue

ri/�) GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.

"

434 So. WOlter St. West Bend, Wi••

• \Vrire for Catalog and prices on our new
steel swccprakcs for Farmall, John Deere,
Oliver, Allis·Chalmers and Case Tractors;
also wood and steel stackers and horse
drawn swccprakcs.

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO., Bo, 72, Hillings, Nob,

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEverlasting TIL/c
Cheap to install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

NO Blowing In Buy Now
Blowing Down Eroct Earlv
Froozlng In!medills Shlpmln'

Row.U RolI.r a••rln. En.II_•• Cutt.r..
Write for pr-ices. Special dlsr-ounts
now. Coodterritoryopcn for live agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

R. A. Loll. Bid... Kian••• Cit,. Mo.·

•

Valuable
Booklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have
prepared valuable illustrated
catalogs and educational book
lets at considerable expense
which are available to our read
ers without charge. We are list
ing below the booklets furnished
by advertisers in this issue of
Kansas Farmer and to obtain any
of these, fill in the advertiser's
coupon and mail, or write direct
to the advertiser. KF,5-8-37

•

])I':'ro &: CHIllIHlny Ha rvr-xter Etluilllllcnt
Fl:ltler� (IJllgc 7)

Hnw tu 'ruke Can! of l'nllr l'jlJe (Iluge 9)
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(pagu I j)

On-te Mill Uouldct-"E;;a:-s" (lmg-e ]8)
JIIIW tn Gt't F'ree Luncheon NUIII,III�

(pa;;u H))

nuul\)ct!ol Ahuut Oil Stoves and nl!frig('rat'C)r�
(p:\gU 2t)

Sul:&hur�' nunldet-lIllw to Raise Strong
Healthy Chld;;s (IHl:;e �2)

Fu rm Sllnitalinli Huulilet (llBge 22)

Stuver \Vindmlll Cntalng (page 22)
Ottver Fnrm 1�:r'lIiJHnent CataluJ.:'s (ilage 23)
Hnw to (iet Ort'lIh'r pnwer- and Longer J.lfe
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(pa;;o 251
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New \Vuy to Put 111) Hay (l.age 21)
Facts about hay chopping (tJnge 27)
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Bes't Gains Depend on Quality
Of Cattle, Hays, Tests Show

By TUDOR CHARLES

THE greatest lesson taught by cat
tle feeding experiments, discussed
at the recent Hays Cattleman's

Round-up, was that quality cattle
grow rapidly and fatten easily. Four
hundred farmers looked at 8 lots of
26-month-old Hereford steers· and
heifers and were amazed at the finish
they were carrying after having been
fed on an ordinary wintering ration,
The cattle were raised on the station
farm, Dr. C, 'vV, McCampbell, head of
the Kansas State College animal hus
bandry department, called attention
to the fact that condition of the cattle
was largely due to theit' breeding, and
that neither as great daily gains, nor
as much finish could be expected from
common cattle handled this way.
The 80 yearlings at 26 months old

weighed about 1,060 pounds apiece,
and 80 calves at 14 months weighed
nearly 700 pounds. Their rations had
consisted of grass during the summer,
and silage made from drouth-stricken
sorghum crops plus a small amount of
protein supplement during the winter.
They never had been fed any grain,
"This example of quick weight along
with quality is excellent evidence of

pounds of bran and 4 pounds of alfalfa
were fed, since experimental evidence.
has shown these are about equal in
protein content to 1 pound of cotton
seed meal. These feeds were in addi
tion to all the Atlas sorgo silage the
cattle would eat,
The cheapest cost for 100 pounds of

gain was in the bran-fed group, where
feed cost was $9,99, Next came the al
falfa and cottonseed meal lots, about
50 cents higher. Then linseed meal,
soybean oil meal, and corn gluten meal
were grouped at about $12. The ex

pensive feeds proved to be tankage at
$12.11 for a hundred pounds of beef,
and peanut oil meal at $13,06. These
results were in keeping with those ob
tained in the same experiments a year
ago,
The alfalfa hay was ground since it

was first cutting hay and very coarse.
It would have been difficult to have
checked the amount eaten accurately
due to waste, if the hay had been fed
long,
With calves fed the same rations,

somewhat different results were ob
tained, Cottonseed meal gave the
cheapest gains, then came corn gluten

A valuable device used by formers to level the dams mode by basin -listing, so tractors may
run down the furrows, is shown here on '0 tractor at the Hays Experiment Station. These
shovels brush the dams over, so there is only a small amount of jolt as the wheels pass over.

the value of good quality, good type,
rugged bulls in commercial herds,"
Dr. McCampbell said,

.

In one experiment, 8 lots of 10
yearlings each were wintered on a

straight silage ration, with a protein
supplement. Feeds used as supplement
were cottonseed meal, linseed meal,
soybean meal, peanut meal, corn
gluten meal, tankage, wheat bran and
alfalfa hay. The cattle used were the
same identical ones as were fed in the
calf lots a year before. Each lot was
fed the same kind of feed, It was no
ticeable that lots which made the
smallest gains on certain feeds in the
1935-36 wintering period, also failed
to come up to average in 1936-37, and
as a consequence had fallen behind the
other cattle considerably by thts
spring.
One pound daily of each of the meal

feeds was fed to each animal. 'I'hree

meal, soybean oil meal, wheat bran
and alfalfa hay in a narrow range. Lin
seed meal cost considerably more for
calf weight gains, peanut oil mealwas
even higher, and the most expensive
was tankage, However, the calves ate
the tankage readily after they were
accustomed to it.
Apparently alfalfa hay and silage

is as good a wintering ration as can be
obtained for calves or yearlings, par
ticularly if the alfalfa is grown on the
farm. Altho the series of experiments
are not completed, it looks as if peanut
oil meal and tankage are not satisfac
tory protein supplements for winter
ing. These experiments should not be
interpreted, however, to indicate the
value of these feeds in fattening ra
tions, as the experiment did not cover
that phase.
Dr. McCampbell pointed out two ad-:

vantages in feeding protein supple-

Detailed Results
If you wish to have detailed

results on the feeding expert
ments at the Hays Experiment
Station, they will be sent free on

request. Ask Kansas Farmer for
a copy. These results will prove
valuable from time to time in
planning cattle handling ra

tions, Every farmer handling
stock cattle can afford to ac

quaint himself with them.

ments to cattle. Only protein feed can
be used by the animal to build protein
tissue which is the primary make-up of
muscular tissue. Furthermore, an ani
mal will get more good out of other
feeds eaten, if there is sufficient pro
tein in the ration.
The crowd of farmers which packed

the farm building at the Hays Station
was pleased to find that President F. D.
Farrell, of Kansas State College, was
with them. Mr. Farrell pointed out
that only the fit methods of farming
would survive in any country. He cited
particularly the 25-year records of
A. L. Hallsted at the Hays Station,.
which proved beyond doubt that wheat
seeded in dry soil has little chance of
making a desirable yield, while that
seeded in soil with 3 feet or more of
moisture has very good chances of
yielding. well, Mr. Farrell said that
this one finding alone would be worth
more to anyone county in Western
Kansas, than the entire cost of sup
porting the Hays Station since its be
ginning.

Cottonseed as a Supplement
One of the good features of the pro

gram was a talk by M, L, Baker, in
charge of beef cattle investigations at
the North Platte station in Nebraska.
Mr. Baker reviewed experimental
work done in.Nebraska in connection
with feeding cottonseed meal as a sup
plement to prairie hay for wintering
rations for heifers. All of the heifers
in every lot were bred to calve first
as 3-year-olds. One lot was fed a

pound daily of cottonseed meal the
first winter. While this gave greater
gains that winter it did not prove
worth while in the long run, Another
lot 'fed a pound of "cake" daily the
first three winters did show greater
mature weight, the heifers' calves
were larger, and they showed gener
ally better condition, However, there
was no difference in the thrift or vigor
of the calves, except that those from
hay-fed heifers were smaller. Feeding
steamed bone meal in a mixture with
salt gave slightly improved results
over hay alone,
After the general beef meeting, the

entire group was taken to a nearby
field where L. E. Aicher, superinten
dent of the Hays station, explained
and had demonstrated, various tillage
methods in connection with basin list
ing. A middle-buster and a spring
tooth harrow were being used to level
the basin-listed land. Each' was doing
a good job. "Dam-busters" are used in
front of wheels which must run in the
furrows. These are shovels which
break down the old dam so that the
implement being used won't be lifted
out of the ground as it rides the dams.

Eight lots of yearling steers and heifers on a· wintering ration at Hays Agricultural Experiment Station. These cottle, and 8 additional lotsof calves in the pens seen at extreme right, formec1 the basis for feed ing discussions at the big Hays Cattleman's Round-up a few days ago.
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FARMERS MARKET
You will ...ve time and correspondence byquottng selling prlc.s In your eiass lfI.d adyerttsements.

RATES : C:�:: :a�:r�n::��otnnl:�t���r��ror:r�,:!.fc:r r�u��y�:� C::tae:���'a'r lr�e����:�t�!�h�.::!�10 wordmtntmum. Count abbreelattcne and intUal. IS words and ,our name and address as part or thead,ertisemcnt. When dJiplay beadinK:" and white .pice are used, chancel will be ba�ed on 50 cents anallte une, or $7 per column Inch; th. nne minimum; 2: columns by 168 linea muimum. No dtecountfor repeated Inaertfcn. Hends and lignature limited to 24 point olHlnfa,=e type. No cuts allowed. CopymUlt reach Topeka by Saturday precedinl date or luuo.
RElIUTTANCE IIlVST &CCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

REI.lAHLE IlDVI;R1'ISfNG
We belleva that all classtned advertisements In

this oaper arc reliable and we exercise the utmost
.

care in accepting such adverttstng. How
ever, as practtcally everything advertised bas no
fix.ed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will eu
deavor to brtng about a satisfactory adjustment,but our responslbltlty ends with such action.

PURLICATION DA'l'ES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

TAJILE OF RATES

B ...HY CHICKS BABY CHICKS �HY CHICKS l'r...\NTS-:"rUItS.:RY STOCK���-.....- __�__ .__�_____w
-----MARRIOTT'S HOLLYWOOD LEGHORNS

ORIJ�L</0
CERTIFIED TOMATO. CABBAGE. ONIONPlants, leading varieties. Any assortment. Fa

Kansas . and U. S. R. O. P. and Certified chicks,
Postman. 500-60c; 1000-$1.00. Varieties labeled,�;�d \tJ��.Oltp�o;;,��JI�'le, ���"J�'��fe ���� Mossed. Prompt shipment. Jefferson Fa rrns. Albaoy, Ga.dotte Chicks. dAIl Stock B. W. D. tested.) ucan-

NANCY HALL, PORTO RICO POTATIt;:r�oa;lchJ'kasmpJ¥.ns 1935.) U. S. Gov't buys
. � AA·:_n. f:'HI�IfiS -

,-

Plants Chemically treated 1000-$1.50; Cab
MA.RRIOTT P'OULTRY FARM, �Ia:vctt.. , Kan.

bage and tomato plants 300-65c; 500-90c; 1000, $1.50. Prepa id. A. O. Bowden, Russellville, Ark,
NEW SUMMER PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW!

��l�i�:}�rrotrr9r�3¥Jr:n��!fNi�rr:g�i.l��fn��f��hPse;��YR��ii·��o��ri:q'Ji�jiig�p����1rhOY�U����:i� LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 20
Sex-Linked ChIcks, crossbred as follows:

������aik",ftt'i'ihO,:,uft�3_-�ht��; R����� Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 50 p.p�ers, 25 CaullRUPF IL\TCHER':.�![.�t��r'!rrj:���, �ar':rt.�ll!:\v�e:.,;,�:'I�I':.�r"K:"�x D, Ottawa, KUD. flower, 25 EgflPlants, U.OO pes paid, guaranWyandotte; CornISh-Wyandott•. all ••Iected as teed. All Varle tes. Rusk Plant Co .• Rusk. Texas.10 sex. Also bargains In Hybrid cockerets for
CERTIFIED NANCY HALL. PORTO RIC��?��:.s·li�sl::d!�a 8��aw.h�b����rfl����ti8 plants. 1000-$1.75; 3000-$5.00; 5000·$7.50.years blood t••tlng. Dellvel.. Fnaranteed as BUFF MINORC:\S PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK ��;���d\n������' Jr�t!:u�����. f��g������{.anbooked. Catal0ft free. Ro.s Poul ry Farm Co., �-

- ,

SEND NO MON�:Y-PAY POSTMAN: TO
Box 68-L, Junc Ion City. Kahsaa. BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS OR

SOOIERLAND mato. Calibaget Onion Plants. any assortINSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1937 WITH Jersey Giant chicks: eggs, write The Thomas
ment. Roots mossed. 500-50c; 1000-90c. PrompLac�:�:s.J�:::dB�fblrl:lo'iJ� ";;��t�;i."��a%';:i�d�� Farms, Pleasanton, Kau.
shipment. Empire Plant Co .. Albany. Gu.

Sweet Potato Plants
200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 ONIONS.

6 different breed •. 1932 World's Champions 317.8 DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS 200 Tomatoes, 50 pe8per, 25 Cauliflower alifl�c���r:g�n L����� g�e�te:2 ��larli'i:'d __,.,.."..r___�� for tt1.00, or 1000-$1.5 ¥repaid. Any variety.LARGE PEKIN DUCK EGGS 12-$1.00; GRAY Smi County Plant Co., roup. Texas.
Sex guaranteed chick.. Free catalog. Bagby pr�::Tt.§��I�·\}e<W�, P���kfi��n�a��gS 18-$1. 00. MILLION TREATED NANCY HALL. PORT
Poultry Farm, Box 808, Sedalia, Mo.

Jerseys, Red Bermuda, Porto Rico, Nancy Rico Potato plants. Shipped In ventrtate10000 CHICKS--{:OD. IMMEDIATE DE- Hall. Open field grown on the western plains r.mL�sDo�!o�� G1�ri���.�e�:�i:e��Y guaranteedilveR: FOB. Order direct, no catalog. Whlt.d PULLETS ��� �h��:�� �1ese��s�h��o�� �����:� f��g 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 ONIONSft�o; �k�����' ���Onnda:t't!!�a& 11�5o��es,' -

��grt�n�2 ��: te�er!��c:e�SO�l�tf,�Y��s p��aiSI386� 100 tomatoes, 50 pepper, 25 cauli.fiowers, al
White, Buff, Black Mlnorcas, $5.40. li'rarmas, DAY OLD WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE MI-

��a��.e�s�y:��, d:}.l, ������ie.fex'it��mpt shipment.���:t��n:3. 9��I��io���"c�c�!���S $��o6?'sru��� IO�I':J�U'W� r:::.':."t ��i!.�t:j,tC�\��oL��ee. Co- $1.00; 500-$1.25; 1000·$1.95; 5000·$8.25. Expresscollect 10,000 lots $1.25 per 1000. Guaranteed to BIG OPEN FIELD GROWN TOMATO AN
deal Chicks, �prlngfleld, Mo. '

arnlve in" live growing condition. Good plants pepper plants. Ready now (no frost or freezSCHLICRTMAN
.

S�l.TARE DEAL> CHICKS, TURKEYS will pay. here this year). Free catalogue. Dodge PlanMI••ourl approvec, Bloodtesfed'wLeghOrnS, THOMAS SWfET POTATO PLANT Farms, RaymondvUle, Tesas. '�6.25; Rocf!:�, Reds, Orplnf,tons, yandott.s, HONSSINGER BOURBON REDS - WORLD'S PAY POSTMAN-TOMATO. CABBAGE.ONIO,6.50; Brabma, Mlnorcu, Gants, $7.40j, Heayy greatest strarn prlze winners. Easl.r to rals.. Box 33 Thomas, Oklahoma Plants. Any Assortment. Roots messed��:�rtb'!.J.�o70; .�plj'a'l':n�s°r.��.r·��PIa����i y�:��� dJ.��I.rJ.��' �o::f;"�'i,G!"gre�n..::re:J���:
.

���p�o.�hlY;,'i��t: G�0-50C; 1000·90c. Posta!'.uarantee. �chllchtmaJi Hatchery, Appleton "·'ree catalog explains btOOd� methods. 'Blg FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, EACH BUNCH
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, PEPPER PLANTS

<.;Ity, Mo. .

dlscoun.ts on' 'advance orders. oull prlc•• 450 fifty, messed, labeled variety name, Jersey Strong. homegrown,. transplanted standar� ¥����� ,.':..��nf:,'"i ���r:;,.i!,·tawm: "a�� Wak.fleld, . Charle.ton Wak.fleld, Succes.lon, varieties. 7'::ic hundred, postpaid. Odor's Green
COOMBS BIG-TYPE LEGHORNS. ROP. SEND

C&f,enhagen, Early and· Late Dutch, r.stpald: houses. lola, Kan.
for redu�c;\ \B�mer prices. ,All· chicks, eggs, TURKEY POULTS. BIG BLOCKY BEEF � -'l.iFJ�-7��il0�QJ.1r£�d.t..o�o;;e7t 'sp'ir:A��: N.A:NCY HALL, P0RTO RICO SWEET POTAT;��.3.��e�gl:��a'!.·, '�e��rRlR' g�ebJl�ty, ft,.,,:&� �. J�n"'3b ��. Nc":t:I��ns��e. Mlrbe� p:{ietaker.. Prepaid; .50.0-60c;_1000-$1.00; 6'000-

1, d'J��lf: 5(j�':.��'!.e��ii'au�°J'og:,c��Shrg�:$di���ew free bulletin.- on ralsln� chick. anN loung �o��, �::i3,: l!��red :l�� :���t� n��. fr��stock, Send for catalog.:1. • Coombs an Son, . Frehs�, Rout. F; Salina, Ran. . .

. SOl1, Tennessee .Box 6, S"!Igwlck. Kan. -' .

AVOID' TURKEY BROODING LOSSES BY' �l:'ston·GIObe, Marglobe, Stone. Baltimore, June CERTIFIED TOMATO, CABBAGE ANJOHNSON'S TRIPLE TESTED CmeKS. PRO- rI��r.n�r�Ct�-:i::k���. Bi1.��I�l�!.��i���,y 4�� .

Pink, McGee, Earllana, Gulf State Market, Early Onion Plants 7·5c�1000. Potato, pegper anductlon. t••ted. hloodte.ted·, brooder te.t.d·. 20 fo"J;1I�!;o�olm��1k. ��-��c; ��°:J:��e��-JJ· ��: Eg� Plants' $1.50·1000. Dorris Plant 0., Valyeal's of constant flock Im.,f,r'",.menta. 18 va- Ratone. Manhattan, Kansas.
_

bele , Chine.. Giant, Bull ¥ro.e, Ruby King, Red
dos a, Ga.rletl•• InCIUdlrti New Hamp Ire Bed•• and Au.- FIre�ful'�=g�O���G����a%g.r:: c..�.nn. postgald; 100-65c; 200-$1.00; 500- STURDY FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

1.ra-WIllte. Hy rids. Free. fold.r. Johnson'.
$1. 5; 1000-$2. O. Full count, promtt .•hlpment, Leading varletl.s. Dozen 10c; HWldred 75c

Hatchery, 218-A West FIrst, To��, !tan. ton, Kenslngto!l, ·�an. .

safe an1val,� satisfaction guaran eed.· Union ����eIta�i.d. 'Reliable James Greenhouse, NeoSUPER-Q.U.A:LITY CHICKS. THOUSANDS B'i��Nat�J�Gr:dlal�. GY;;.�� ��i: PII!-nt Ccrnpany, TexaJ:kana, Ark•.te�e·:�v;f''f!��n:,hlf:.'(cl't h�:�·I. J'::it':.'J.: PLANT ASSORTMENT - :.zOO FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS $1.00 per 1000, TomatoMullinville, Kan. .

Earllana Marglobe, Stone PrltchJlrd. $1.2�5.25; Rocks, .!i Orplngton., �yandottes, WHITE HOLLAND AND BRONZE POULTS ef.�b2'lfeb:..oal1��';':t�, J�g.grr>D� ��I:.,ett gr 1000. Express collect. H. it. Hedger, Idabel
5.90. AsllOrted, $4.7 • Poetpald. ABC Cblckery, 35c eaell. Jenkins Hatcbery, J.well, Kan•. rlrues.ls ·Sprout., all $1.00 posM:ald. flixed as

lao
.

Dept. 50. Garden City. Mo.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS $150-1000' POULTS wanted 2OO-SOC; 650-$1.00; 10 0-$1.50, post- NANCY HALL, JERSEY, RED BERMUD

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRUNG. $30-100. Joe Kantack, Gre.nl.af, Kane. gald. Express collect' 50110-$5.00. Large, tough, Plants. Roots mossed 100-40c; 400-$1.20Fr�:It:l,; o�U1��"f"lngr.a��lb"i:.�dI!."ief:: MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS: EGGS, 20c UP. 1:��\'i:i�eJ\��r.a�ne��a����t r.:gr�d,;ne'1;�et� Postpaid. A 1'wood Plant Co., Dongola,' Illinois.stitutlons. '10 varieUes. rf.w low frftlce.. Fr.e Elsie Wolfe, Lailygne, Kan. STRAWBERRY PLANTS. DORSETT. PREcatalog. Booth Fal"DlcB. Box 712, Cl nton, Mo .. �Si��!�'::'vllr.:a.p:��'i.�' Jacksonville Plant Co., $5�Oert. Fg:I't�xAg::,nIWcio��.r.aB!rg�:;,�c ;dOOO2:; LBS. STARTENA AND 100 CHICKS IIIIS- TUBKBY EGGS
1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANT

S S�urlRA!.prO'l(.�. Barred' ROCk." White Rocks, PLANT COLLECTION-C. O. D. PAY POST-. • e s, R. • WhItes, Engl sh White Leg- BIG PUREBRED BLooDTESTED BRONZE. mall. 700 Certified Frostproof Cabbage. To- $3.00. All leading varieties. Boysenb.rryhoms, for $8.�; Heavy· 1l880rted· 11.45, pre-· matoes. peprrrs, Onions, BroCCOli, CauIlllowel', Chattanooga Nurseries.' Chattanooga. Tenn.paid. HI Land atchery, Hermann, o. .a;ehl���War:�::��;e efg;:twii.�:e:e���tYs:re� ff�\anl�Oo_{l���e.ls 5'lf'��WorlXf!r:: ,;::,nn\es� NANCY HALL, JERSEY. PORTORICOA
AS WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS

. plants.· Roots mossed. 100-35c; 400·$1.00
we C ..n lav.e you money. Anything de.lred EI�gM�;O:elI�� ��rJ..$�i!!,� P·J��Rl.°g�t,s�!�� 08S saCked. Quick sh�ment. Satisfaction guar- postpaid. Arlie Woodard, Balcom, Ill.

In Ioaliy chicks including sexed and hybrids. 14.00 per 100; $7.50 per 20'ti, �ostPald. Higher antee . United Plant 0.• JackaonvlUe. Texas, CHOICE GIANT PASCHAL AND GOLDEfr�I\�l�o.free. Colonial Poultrr Fal"lDll, Pleasant WrUltry prices ..head. Mrs. C yde H. Meyers, PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU WILL Plume Celery plants, 40c hundred prepaidredonla, Kan. Hke. Frostproof cabbage. onions, tomatoes, Hilltop Nursery, Morrison, Illinois.CHI«KS: ROCKS, REDS, WYANDOTTES, MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS MAY 13c POST- fij8!'i6�; �S8!'J�grs50�:r..so"J� �8ro�H: 7to�;,°el!ih Langshans,. Orplngtonl, $6.2f>; Mlnorcas, Leg- Ju�:I�iI��'\rdt�v�� 5��!�� ����?"K:���rorns $5.90; A.sorted, $t.50; Hlbrld pull.ts �otatves,· caUliflower, ettuce, celery': 100-40c; RUI.8S-FLOWJ,;RS�10.00; Cockerel.; �.25; �osu:al . Bloodt.sted HEALTHY PUREBRED WHITE HOLLAND 00-60c; 500·$1.25; 1000-$2.00. All prepaid.ocks. Ivyv!n� Hat.c .zy, sk dge, Kan. .

i!o�;r':., f!e�g,o�� hundred, postpaid. Mollie Southern Plant Co., Ponta, Texas. .

DAHLIAS -12 EXHIBITION VARIETIEBABY CHIX AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE HARDY FIELD GROWN PLANTS. B�OC- cI!�i2s0b;U��5 g�'b�?a$1Go"oid;�s�elJ'I�I,?����g�l. ¥?
and cro••br.ed, bloodte.ted, b..t· Q.uallty all IIIAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS $17.50 PER coll, Cauliflower, cabba�e, Onion, Eggp ant.�oPular br.ed •. ·Prlc•• reasonable. Circular free. hundred po.tpald. C. A. Gr..y, Oswego. Kan. Tomato, Pepper, Sweet otato plants. MOBS diana.telnhoff Hatch.ry, Osage City, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FOR packed. Shipped anywhere. Safe arrival guar- 15 VARIETIES IRIS, 75 PLANTS, LABELED
CHICKS; BLOODTESTED; HEAVIES $6.75; sale. MorrIs Soderberg, Rt. 1, Falun, Kan. ��i���bl!,a�f�!s .. n������tl��°'f�fde:.50�a�fl�!: $1.00 postpaid. W. Hllands, Salina, Kan.H:;�����"sufl:;� ko�ssorted $5.00. Fortners

Plant Farms, Valdosta, Ga.BLOODTESTED CHICKS. LEGHORNS $6.50 SQUABS-BIRDS A MILLION STATE CERTIFIED SWEET PO- F.4.R�1 SEEDSJ hundred; Heavies $7.50. J.nklns Hatchery,

pe.\��0 rJ�.r.�. gEen 0����I�,:,,�r:2g0��-,.s\��u���\i
ewell, Kan.

Write for 1937 picture book, HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEEDexpress collect. Jarleties: Nancy Hall. Porto $11.50; G'rimm Alfalfa, $12.90; White SweeSEXED CHICKS how to breed squabs; to El- Rica, and Red Jersey. Roots wrapped. promltt Clover, $7.00; Red Clover, S20.00. All 60 IbShl�ment and Safe Arrival guaranteed. J. . Bushel, track Concordia, Return seed if not satDAY OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS. Wr ght, Omaha, Texas. lsfied. Geo. Bowman. Concordia, KaliS.'White L.ghorllll, White Mlnorca., Lef.orca•. mer Rice, Box 319, Melrose, TOMATO PLANTS. GARDENERS GROW RIPE EXTRA QUALITY (120 DAY) YELLOW DEN�atal� free. C'1lonlal .Poultry Farm•. Peasant
Mass. Thousands wanted tomatoes two weeks earlier with ollr hardy, ye��-,e5$2��g��1�0 �1;�) �"irly ��rlXw !.t;��i sIl:fo

Ill, o.
field grown tomato plants. Leading varIeties

�1!.h�,8 if!. germination. Schulze Brothers. Deeweekly at profitable prices.
grown trom best certified seed. $1.50 per tbou-ANCONAS sand. Largest individual grower. 1500 ucres in

FIELD SEED. WE OFFER SEVERAL VAv.g.table plants. Write for list. Carlisle Plant
.,,�

Farms, Valdosta, Ga. rietiea of seed COI'D, cane milo, sudan, eor
B. C. ANCONA CHICKS. U. S. KANSAS AP-

POUI,1'RI! PRODUCTS \V&.NTED ·goes, all tested and talged. Write for priceP Prov.d, 100or. bloodtested, fl.50-100, ·Prepald. PLANTS. OPEN FIELD GROWN. SEND NO and description. Young Haynes, Colby, KanKrompt dellv.ry. Baker's atchery, Downs,

EY,?�Brr�!�lJf�·c:��.S'ro�1t�.TEll. COO!',, money. P�y ou arrival. Frostproof cabbage. HONEY DRIP CANE $2.25; SUMAC $2.40
ansas.

• onions,' tomatoes, � pepper, caullftower, broccoli.
$2��r·�e:;r1° t2j�?a�la��'t3j �i���. 9�Il�ee��lants. potatoes. 700'$1.0� 1000·$1.25; 5000-WlUTE GIANTS ¥eX'�9 p1��i�rrri:;ij���'sonvWl�? T�ias�anted. per bushel. F'rlesen Grain Co., !"ehigh. Kan.BEFORE ' ORDERING JERSEY G�TS'OR

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
CERTIFIED-ALL LEADING VARIETIES- SEED CORN FOR SALE. MIDLAND YELLODent (1936. crop). Price $2.50 per busheF

Bull 'Mlnorca chicks, .ggs, write The Thomas CERTIFlED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND tlO�V���afJ;:oc��w.at�·ee1s�PP£��tu�!.SPJ�?;ilS?al�: ����. ��"6'.:.':n�onnH�f.t��&��v11���Wa��ith hlg
arms, Pleasanton, Kan. w���ori GO��foe�6'�g�ef.f�';.rJ:gtfh.�o}':r,J:r:� bel.d and Mossed. Postpaid. 600-t1.00; 1.000-

TESTED SEED CORN; REID'S, KRUG'S AN},�ne�oe:Jg�J��Ke fI�r� �����d,"I�I�e��t�thC��: �1.50; Express Collect 5,000'$5. O. GraysollLEGORC& OHICKS lant Nursery. Whttesboro, Texas. Black's Yellow Dellt. Tipped, shelled. graded� rI.fy name. Earl� Jersey, Charleston. Early SPECIAL; 650 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. �rogug:,dio�;"E�efu�ili��\�i'c'h�i1z�O bushel. LlttlTHE EGG LAYING ABILITY OF LEGHORNS. Dutch. Late Dutc • Golden Acre, C08Cnhagen. Onions, tomatoes, peppers, cauliflowers, broc-
WHITE SEED CORN, PRIDE O�' SALIN

combln.d with· blf. egg size of Mlnorca.. Can po.t�ald.; 200, 55C\ 300, 65c; 500. 9 c; 1.000, 0011, and egg rclants. any varieties, mixed likeQUPPlY L.gorca Ch cks straight run or .ex.d. �1.5. Express col ect 60c thousand. Onions, :�:!e�ag��8� �Jir��'te���g�e���l fl;l1�n1roc'��: $2.103t��g�{. sP����'l�;���hT���Il�ell�rrtY�,%ulck growth. Lot. of big white ·egg.. More P�r:if.tk��'iloitel!.�:f: �8��g.\'; r.�88� �d'c�nlf�:'fAgor. Catalog free. ColOnial Poultry Farm., Ponta.. Texas. ,southwest Ottawa on U. S. 50..ea�ant Hili, �o. gress collect 6,OWo, S2.00. Tomatoes, each bun�h SEND NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. FROST· FANCY HAND PICKED, TIPPED ANp��k,m�:;I� 1��f��li, MJ!�o�'i;,��ltb�Yi··st!'t'!,� proof cabbage, onIons. tomatoes, pe�8er, etiJ;-
butted seed corn, $2,75 per bushel. Write f

flant. caullQower. broccoli, potatoes, 0-$1. 0; free samples. Wamego Seed & Elevator CoBROWN LEGHORNS Ponderosa. Po.tpafd; 200, 60c; 300, 70c; 500,
Wamego, Kan ..

�

f�o��n�.OO�'ep$�j.�' e��J'rts':nc'l:'lI�ny,' \;gss��� w��t,$J:·��sf9p�;:�·��imt't¥o.;'¥��\i", ¥i;:':. as

YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. GERMINATIO
KULP'S ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN Ruby King:!;>CaRfornla, Pimento, Red Chili, LoJ)g SPECIAL 100 :MASTODON 90c; 250-S2.00; Sb:�rd: J:e�?s �f:nt b�!��., �:����a, K���eH.·tt�el:'4ag? ��g�",dk���k.t· packed, prepaid.

f:.���n:UIl gg��tld�rd���' ';I�".� ��O, ���: N�� 1000-$6.75. 100 Dorsett or Fairfax 65c; 250-
FOR SALE-ATLAS SORGO. KANSAS GROW

-

service. Satisfaction guaranteed. 'W. R. Stokes $1.35; 1000-$3.90. 250 Dunlap $1.25.100 Latham

�ur�������<k:::fo�eiif�hig$i.;�O' Lone Beach African Millet. Sumac Cane and Sudan seeWHITE LEGHORNS 8t Son, Delight, Arkan.as.
Assaria Hdw, Co., Assaria, Kans.� TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION PLANTS- RANCHO VERDAD BOYSENBERRY. GARDEN SEED. jo'IELD SEEDS. NINE V

FAMous IMPORTED' BARRON'S TRAP� Large, stalky, well rooted, hand selected. World's largest vineberry. Taste resembles bU��!:����SW�bb, ;����r, �e;.d Corn, $2.7
nested, Pedl.freed 300-e� Wlnt.rlay En'�lsh -roots mossed, varIeties labeled. Tomatoes:

r��f�.�'6r· ro��U2.t��e ifa��g;e �:�Jure!:f�g:�tratn purebre White Leg orns, guarantee to �t"o����n�a;il::.l'0�e,B�:�';el��J6!g��; 3�g�¥lc; B5egJ: SEED CORN-I936 CROP. KANSAS GROW
,ay 2 eggs to common chickens' 1 or money re-. tone, Callf.-Ardmore, Okla.

regular alld 80 day, $3.50 bushel. Merill'
[UOded; catalog{ astounding Information; chleks $1:00; 1000-$1.75; 2000-$3.00. Cabbage: Wake-

PLANTS: LITTLE STEM. JERSEY SWEET Bros .. Silver Lalte, Kun.'1n[ibody can ra se, now 8 cent#l each; 100%
.. Itve �8���5P:ut;'�<i0?$f.���a5�,�O��ldWa�,C��e������: Potato, the kind with merit and quality. Lead- CANE. JAPANESE HONEYDRIP. EXTR�Vhlrce��gr:��t'aa�lhS�::�M�r. ,Cantrell, Sno-

r6b�����8& ���'i�c�ra����o ����oNal�g�°Ir�li: n�O�$r���:sATla���.feg�g�nT�,::st���'p�P.r.-$l:01: quality early, $1.00 cwt. Sample free. HenrLARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. PEDI- Stiles, Rush Springs. Okla. Korgan, Hastings, Ncbr.greed Srock. Five pound hens, seven pound �:,�oyeI5��_[I��Ersio�(j_e$ei::J:°t'AtP°'���ip���: -

TOMATO AND SWEET POTATO PLANTS DARSO SEED, HAND PICKED. GOVERrOCks. May.Chlcks $6.50-100; ·Prepald. Desc�- �rom�t shirment. satl'il'l'e""t��� guaranteed. CuI- ment lest 81 %, recleancd, $5.00 cwt. Henr
I\'e folder. Mrs. Charlie Hainds, MJlrcellne, 0 .. ver..P ant 'arms,.Mt. t, Texas.

� 10b�a1k�So.i���.ti11·0 ��\�,t�tO':"�50:���:rle otg[� Abrens, Mankato. Kan.gXTRA. GOOD HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEG- ANY VARIETY CERTljo'lEV TOMATO, CAB- froO POS�ald .. Satisfactlon guaranteed. :/;lrnest A1�.;"Sp�,?�?OI3r��tRlji��T��fto��v&'Ylt¥arlhorns, or White ·Rocks. From bloodtested- .. bage: Pepper, Onion, Ef,gplaJlt, Caullflo\ver, arland,', odell, I{ans. . '�IOCkB. Alive arrival waranteed. Owens Hatch ..

Broccoli, Celery. Lettuce d( ants, mixed anyway SWEET POTATO PLANTS, IMPROVED
Kan..,!}', 618 North Ash, ichlta, Kan.

50r-���� l�cfJ�$·l.§�o��omVJro��i��e�il�n�QOi��\; SIXTY-DAY YELLOW MILO FOR SALE. 93"300·341 EGG· ENGLISH TYPE WHITE LEG- $1��a�dM���-���ki3°���i�he°,j ro�tt'�b�l��t�ir�gp; Germination. H. R. Grecn. Tribune. Kansas:p 1181'n chicks. Guaranteed. AAA. $6.90-100 pre- W:6resa��i���rrC���'S:d��I�,f¥:���. guaranteed. &l�a"s��, 1iF:;l��stseee�. Margrave Plant Farms. ATLAS SARGO, GERMINATION 86. PURIT
a, . Ortner Poultry Farm, Clinton. Mo.

97. Cool< Bro. Ash Valley, Kansas.
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KOlM.K t'I�ISHINO
----------------- -----------

BI': MODERN! GET �IOUI':RN SI':RVICF:.
modern Quality. modern prtccs. Our modern

r���h���l'�;��CC11�\�t�r��:\'hc611 ad�(!'c?�:)�t(\t ltiU��::l'tl�
§��l(����X t 1 �Oll;C��i 1��Spl���' or;:;�:I� rr�n���l'ic��U��:�:
ishcl'.i. Box :35:178. St. Paul. Mlnl1.
DIMEDIATE SERYlCE, NO DELAY. ROLL

fur�)�et)A)g� I) I CCI�!:� f�'t�\Y P����I���1Ol?��dCI\ i���.p��;�� :ti �
01' one tinted cutn r-cement 01' six rcnrtnts. all
f,)1' '.?5c r-ol n. The expert's chol cu. Rcp rlnt s ac
cacti. The Photo Mill, Box Li�V·5, Mfnnenpof Is,
Miun.

AT LAST! :\LL YOUll PHI�TS IN NATUH.\L
color. Theil' urouucness Ii'! uu tstaudi ng : their

bcuu t y UIII:IZill�. Hull dcvclupcd . S natural cuter

f.���\I.:-;'.JI?t��'�\.r�:��I\\�f�.\·kc. Natllral Colur Photo.

CO�lpARI� '1'I-!!': DIFFI·:Rt-:I'C!·: HOLL DI·:-
\'CI!JJ'l'{1. 1\':0 professional dOllhh'-w('i�ht en-

11\1' ·\'I1l{'lIt.S, S guu rnnt ccd pt'lu t s :!!Jc.: coin. Ex
ccllcu t se rvlcc. Nu t iouwiue Photo Set-vice. Bux
:�:ta:.L �L PIIlIl. Mlnu .

ROLL UI,;I·I·:LOPED. I':IGHT GL',\!'AN'I'I·:I·:U
Prtn t s. 'l'wc Beautiful Profc�!'iI..IIl:l1 Double

wel�l.H 1':lll:ll�clllellls :!;""1L'. Yc rv qulek service.
EXPl'rl Wot-k runnship. PCrICl'l 1,1;lm scrvtce. La
Ct-oss e. \\"iSCI"'l1:-;ill.
\I'll' PRIZE. ;>100.00 V.IL I': Q 1,''''1·: R. HOLI.
dcv,.. Iupcd. 8 g uu ru n t ccd prints, :2 cnturuc

m cut s. l:OUPOIl VII SX 10 pniu t crt \'nla rccmeut s.
:!,"'H;, Pally service. �lidwcSl Phot . 8-:31. JUlh':5-
"jilt', WIS.

s mo.uo \"A I.L'\·: PHIZl·; OFVI-:H. HOl.L OI:':VJo:L_
oped . S guu runt ecd prints. ol l pn tu t cd cntu r 'c

mem, l'ollpon Oil Sx 10 "ailth'i.1 "I1ial'bCl1h!llt. 2.n:.
]mllll'fiiatc st.'n'iec. JUllt'.::ivilic Film. :\-31. Jalh.'s
\·llle. \\·I�.

Sl'I·:CI. L OFFl::H! 20 ii.i·;PJ{ti':T3 i:OR �Oc,
two bt'uulltul Gx8 enlal':';t'lllcnts tree. Four

5x7 clllal'�clII('nts :!5c. HoII::; liIlL�hcd. Sprints
2 cnial"l;ClIlcllt.s 15c. l'\it.!l�clI·.!:l !:illidiu. Aurora,
Ncbr.

HULL� IJEI'I-:LUPI,:U, TII'U BI':,'IU'l'IFU;_
double \\'I.·ll;lIt profeSSional Cnl'H!;l!ll1l.!llts and

� PHI rHllt('cd l'\c\'t'r Fade Perfect TOile pnnts
2:11.' 1.:1)111. Hays PlltJto Scr\'ll.:c. La Crus�c, \\'15.
GET THE BI-:ST! HOLL. DI-:I·I·:1.0I'I·:I). BI-:A '-

tirul hund colored clllur�eI1lCllt�, S N('\'crlade
h"rdl.'l' 111 1 II t:-: , 2:ic coin. 1 '1'1)111 pi ��I'\'i ·e. !;UIl
_Jjh.)tu St·I'\·h;c. Drawer T. St. Paul, ;\Iillil.
GEi'\L'I:\Jo: \-ELOX FAVELl';:::;::; PHI:\TS :!O

t'l.'''l'Int� 2jc. FO\lI' 5x7 enlarl:;\'l1lcnl� 25c. Holl
cicvchJllCd :l �cts prints and colurt'ci clllargcmcllt
:l:w. Arlshop, 1-:1,·'. �wt.'ctwatcr. Texus.

PRU�!PT SEHI'!CI':-QUAL!'I'I' WOH". '1'11'1)
hCUlilifLl1 double wCit,:hl Gli)�:, Enlargemcnt!'>.

eight guaranteed nC\'('rfndc prints each roll. 2!)c.
EXl.:t'l ."1\,)11.1 !:it'r\,i ·C. Dubuqut!. luwa.
"XL" I':!GHT "XL" EI'LA RGI':�II-:NTS FOI{
:!5' or Hi "XL" prints. PrOfeSSional Quality,

D�tll)' .!:Iel'VI .�. COUpOIIS. end rulls to "XL"
Sl!I'\'Lce, b'2. Lu\'crne. Minn.
HOLL i"IL�1 DEVELOPI-:D AI'D PHINTED,

In ·Iudllll,.; two beautiful L1oulllt! weight olive
tone cnlUI'I;Clllcllts free, 25c colli. United Photo
:::)t:rvicc. LaCrosse, \Vis.
HOLL DI-:I'ELOp,:D, UGHT GUAHAN�'EED
PriJlts. thrcc Professional Duublewel�ht En

lat'�l!meILIS 2!)c. Quick. Scrvicc, Peerless Photo
ShtJp. LaCrosse. \Vis.
HOLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
uud two free enlarf.;em�nt CQUl)uns 25c. Re

tJ�����V�fl�aCrt'0.100 or more Ic. Summers' Studio.

TWO Bf:AUTIFUL pORTHA!T TYPE DOUBU�

fa ��t!W:I �I t�ll�� �¥lC �I��III��c.c IJj��L l�t��l:ti;q����enr;;i���
DuhuQue. Iowa.
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
with each film 25c �coln). LuCw:)se Film

;.���:�nYD��;-::�_00_s_�;��_·D_I\_."-s2-·5-c-C-'0-IN-,-T-I-V-0-(i-x�7
gl�SOSu���llt:�e�l�b �h�(t�S���'v��e�lt�:f:fr��s��tt\'is�
ENLAHGEMENT F'HEE EIGHT BHILLIANT

bC'rder prints and your roll developed 25c.
Camera Company, Oklahoma City. Ok la,
GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 2:,c. ROLL DE-

fc���E:fi't)'2 P����.S J����i��i;n.II����uctory oC-

ROLL DEVELOPED, SIXTEICN BEAUTIFUL
print5. frce snap shot album, 25c. Photoart,

�lankato. �linn.
ROLL DEVELOPED, 2 PRINTS f:A 'H N!!:GA

tiv�. 25c, Reprints 2c. PhOloshop, Ogden.
Utah.

16 PRINTS FROM YOUi{ HOLL 25c COIN.
NOl'town, Box -16, 2841 Llnco!n Avc., Chicago,

III.

ROLLS DEI·ELOPED. 16 GUAHA:-1TEED
Prints 2flc. Smart Photo. \Villona .. Minnesota.

HOLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15<, RE
prints lc. Howards. 2947 Jarvis. Chicago,

BF: �!ODERN! GET MODEHN PICTURES.
�IQdcrl1 Finishers, St. P:,Hll, Minn.

TOB.-\t:CO

SA VE 01' YOUR TOBACCO-BUY DIHECT
from our Factory "Kentucky Pride" manu

factured Chewillg. 30 big Twists, sweet or nat
ural. Sl.OO. 30 lull siZe Sacl<s Smol<ing. extra
mild or natur� J, S1.00, 2·' full size Sweet Plugs.
1.00. Satisfaction guaralltecd. �lurray Tobacco

Co .. )Turray, Ky,
HO.I!ESPU:-; TOBACCO: JU!CY RED CHEW-
Ing. 10 pounds S1.50j mellower Smoktng. 10

pounds S1.25. Box tWIst or hox cigars free.
Guaranteed good. Farmers Union. Mayfield, Ky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING. SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco. ti'fe pounas -Sl.UU. ten :S1.7:l

g: �I t��h�nOhr:CcCe�V��in ����. �W�d ubc<>a'b. c�:rs Cree.

POSTPAID, 20 BIG TWISTS SWEET OR NAT
ural and 20 oid fashioned sweet plugs all for

51.00, Guaranteed. Tom Cash-Be. Fancy Farm.
Ky.
POSTPAID: HIGHEST GRADE CHf�WIl'G, )0
Ills. S1.50; Smoking S1.25. S, Gallimore, Dres

den, Tenn.

L1Vt:STOCK RE)U:D(};S

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$25 to $200 DAY AUCTIONEEFnNG. TERM
soon. Seven of America's Jeadln� auctioneers

,,'111 teach you. Free catalog. ReIsch Auction
CoUe�e. Austin, Minn.

AUCTIONEERING QUICKLY LEARNED. 32-
page catalog tree. American Auction School,Kansas City.

FARM �I.'CHINERY

TWO 1930 G-p JOHN D��ERE TRACTOHS:
Oue 19�O D Rubber tires; one 1929 D: One :')

Io>nF:����II�:�0�16_r'fS dll;u��III.a)���O t���g:,rr;mit�k�
Deer-lug; Ruruef y DUAII. 30 Ha rt-Pa rr. Taro
Tractor. severat F'ol'd�0I1S: 2 Limestone Put
ve rtze rs , 28 Ill. Rumetv Steel Separator: 2;\ in,

�����:il�l��'aKl�!'n��;�ts��f�\���ori2 n}lt�le��n�gi 11ft!:
Three-row G-P tractor planter. Fn rrna ll lister.
Two-row naters. corn and potato planters. Two
row rotary hoe, Thrce-row tractor rotary hoc;
Tractor plows. autk ys, gnn!;8. whu t do you
nued? Green Brothers. Lawrence. KAliS.
\VATERPROOF' COMBI:"\b; CANVASES.
Rotler Hold-downs. Rubber Belt rutit.cr alu t

reeder house rn dd les , wtndrow Ptckup. Ba ldwiu
Repnt ra. Hnrd surruced Rasps. Folding: t ructor
woodsuws. Lumbet- mills. Lock ptu Trailer Hitch
(whipless j . Richardson. Cawker. 1'11118,
SAVI': �!oNI·:Y. STOP WE!GHT LOSSI':S WITH

a Sruith Rctu rv wotatier-. Gravity Operated.
Dcpcudable. Accurnle. weight on grain:;. lime
stone. grass seed. wrtte Snlith Roflt),,)' wctgncr
Co., Sprtnevtttc. 10w:1.
�o INCH USED CASI': SEpARATOH, ROLLER
hearings cvttuder shaft. 8350.00; 28 inch used

Aver-y scrm rnt or. 8ti;JO.OO. Ot.he r sepurutora.
combines and iructors. wtcntt a A\'eI'Y Company.
Vllchita, KUIl.

'

IV36 �IODEL L CASE 0:'1 RUBB�:R, 1936
model C Cn se. 3 bot tom Case plow, No. 8

twelve fool tut cruattount cotubine : all in good
cOllditlon. \Vhitic Denl, Routc 3. \Vlnfield. Kan,
HARG,IINS !N USED CO�!BII'I':S AND USED

t rnct ors. d tn'e rc ut nHlIH·S. Ali50 burjml ns in
\Veslern Kansas laIHI:). Kvsu r & SOliS, wuucc-
Il\!y. Kan.

.

ALL KI:'IDS OF USED TRACTOR� CUhl
bille::; and Il1:h'hilleI'Y. Allis·Cha\mers d�aler.

\\"�illh'r 81'0:-; .. �lilllll':lJlO1is, Kun,
US��U GLEANEH BALDWIN CO�IB!NES,
Tractors ulld farm l1l:1chinl.'\"\". Shaw Motor

Company. Gl'ulllt1eld, Kansas,
.

30-60 OIL PULl, AND 3(\-60 RUMF:L, S'l'F:EL
S�tJr\ra.tol', all ready to [;0, $·100. HCl'man

Rcgier, MoulI(lritl�c. h.:tll.

FOR SALE: 30-60 LATE Typf� OIL. PULL;
36-60 lHlll bl'urilllo,; separator. HUl:;h I\llJ1cSOIl,

Douglass, I'an.

JOHN Df:EHE �IODE:L A 'rHA TOH, JOHN
Deere Ihrt:'t! row I ructor Lister. Jeter & Skoog,

LYlld'ln, 1\.an. '

USED AND REBUILT TRACTORS. MILO
Skuia Tructor Sules & Servkc, l'luudcn, Kan.

Fon SAL!':: USED 17-28 TWII' CITY THAC

pr�\�i. f,�:,��; :,w-�O % new price. Grover Lee,

St:P.\R.-\'I·ORS

B.-\TTERIES

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power 1,IH.nt�. fifteen year life, five. year Ul14

conditional guurantees. Low prices, Write for
30 day free trial offer. See-Jay Company. 72
Sterlin� Avenue. Yonkers, N. Y.

F.-\R�l I.IGIIT SUI'PI.If;S

AIR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS, 32, 11.0
volts: 2�OO watts, 5 and 10 year batteries.

Free literature furnished. Sale!:! Super-visor, 1538
So. Broadway. \Vichlta. Kans.
HOMEBUILT 6 TO 32 VOLT WIND LIGHT
plants. Propeller. generator, battery, wiring

Instructions. 2flc. Currier Mfg. Co., 441 Termi4
nai. .Minneapolis, Minn.

F:U:CTRIO t'ENCE

SUpEH-ELECTRIC. SIMPLES'!' INVENTION

S8ff�� EL�t,!'��ri�;dl.cin�·ui�������velnf�r���i"o�i
Free. Distributors and Farmer Agents wanted.
\Vrite Super-Electric Fence, Chicago, Ill.

Er.ECTltlC F·F.:,\,CE CH.-\BGERS

FENC[NG COSTS SLASHED TO AS LOW AS
:')5.00 a mile with new �Iectric Fencer and

single used barb wire. driVen sta·l;:es. Safe six
volt current holds stock. Ordinary dq' cells last

t·� � I �:d� y s�l�snat��·II ;t;� \\� np�i�e� a;;� r�����l�e�� t�
Mfg. Co .. 47-DX. Kansas City, Mo.

W.-\TER IVELL CASINO

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because It has a greater

perforated area.· Supplied In all dlameteT9 and
gau:::-es, both perforated and plain. and In riv
eted. lock seam or welded construction. Thomp
son also manufactures steel pipe. metal tlumes.
measuring Uumes, water gates. steel tanks,

s�e°ti�� &;�\�!!. u:t'iod��.ce�s��glJig!�IOfi78�n r{��!thompson .Manufacturing Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver. Colo.

DOGS
--�------------

E��t:;fk. SafE:g�e���t, ��!,riuIt�,SKaSn�f,CIAL
ENG LISP. S�n:PHf:f{D PUPPIES. NATURAL
heeler stJ'(jin, Ed B(jrnes, Collyer, Kan.

I'E'f STOCK

PEAFOWL, PHEASANTS, BANTAMS, PIG
eons. Breeding stock, eggs. John Haas. Bet

tendorf. Iowa.

t:DUCA-rIONAL

an�ocg�����I��V:,��I�Seu�g��r���n��adlnl bas
"UNCLE SAM" JOBS. STAHT $105 TO $175
month. M en-women. Prepare now tor next

examinatiolls. Short hours. Influence unneces
sary. Common education usually sufficient. Full
particulars, list positions and sample coaching
free. Write today sure, Franklin Institute, Dept.
D29. Rochester, N. Y.

YOUNG MAN, MECHANICALLY INCLINED,
help Install large aIr conditioning plant. Earn

SOc hour; apply on tuition for course In air

W�11�t���.r;d �f,�fne::rVg�, We��ei�! f5fJJ��'6I��:
Kansas City, h·lo. , I

AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL, BODY-FENDER

rarig.al�lt��'lnV;����n�03A�frIMif�:I'R�����' di�;'Mo.

BUSINt:SS OPPORTUNI'l'JE.'l

GHAIN ��LEVATOR LOCATED AT G��NOA,
Colorado. for Bale or trade for Itvestock. Kurt

ig�, 1�1:.�s��n�it�a�l�operty. Write, E. S, Chivlng-

liEU' W.-\NTED

CASH COLLECTING HERBS, ROOTS, B,\RKS.
we teach you. Details lOco U. Merritt, 1152

Nicholson, St. Louis, Mo.

I'RINTINO

S.:\\,INO MACHINES

SEW[NG MACHIN.!': BARGAINS; ALL MAKES,
ne�\·. rebutlt , at �{: original price. Guaranteed

to give same service as new. A money bnck
guarantee that menus somcthilI5, Send stamp
��r17 ��i���rn���� s��Sr��}�:"Kio. ick Eldredge,

SI'.-\RRO\\ ·fR.O\PS

8PARHOW THAP-GET RID OF THESE
pests. Any boy can make one, Plans rue.

Snar ruwmun, 1715-A West St .. 'I'opek a, I\.un.

FUOG U,\ISING

I ..-\NII-COLOIt.-\DO

I.AND-IDAIIO

BARGAINS IN IDAHO GRAIN AND STOCK
Farms. \V. E. Swen�el. Minidoka, Idaho.

1.. -\ ]im-IU.NSAS
FOR�:CLOSED KANSAS FARM FOR SALI;:-
Fumous Groves (Potato King) Farm-320

acres 011 highway thlttty-two and interurban,
180 acres is best potato land in Kansus-prac
ticnlly elll.ll'c balance cultivatiblc and extl'cmcly
rCI"t1I�. Situated thirteen miles west Kansas City
ill \Vyandottc Coullty. Well Improved-22 room

��odde�illl��Sii����gve��nfs�tt�issi ��e sl:e�f� t�ab�
appreciated. Will sacrifice for immediate sale.
For details and price write W. P. Kenny. 24:13
OHve Street. Kansas City, Missouri. 01' phone
Chestnut 47777.

.

.... INE FARM-160 ACRES, 3 MILES TOWN,
level Jand. well fenced, modern house, lar?'eg�P�cr:�l T�s��t�ois���C�S:rigoJ�,YK���' $1.2.1)0

FARM NORTHEAST KANSAS, WRITE TRIM
ble &:: DIKnan, Sabetha, KaD.

LAND-�USCELLANEOUS

BE IND��PENDENT ON A VERMONT FARM.
Profitable opportunities for diversified farm

Ing. Dairying, apple culture, maple products and

:�adl�t;�?f:ICa�a'7-��r�!�1 ��ga�Tnl�u��g�la��:�
tram extremes of weather or season. Free 0(
ficial literature. Vermont Publicity Service,
Room D-l, State Honse, Montpelier. Vermont.
F'E:DERAL LAND BANK FAHMS FOR SALE.

\Ve have farms and ranches in Kansas. Okl.l
homa, Colorado and New Mexico. PrJced on
actual value .• Sold 011 convenient terms. Favor
able interest rate, No trades. Tell what lo
cality you are interes(cd In and we will mall you
farm description. Federal Land Bank of Wichita,
Wichita, Kan.

THE GREAT NOHTHERN SEHVES AN AGRI-
cultural empire where rents, prices anll oper4

aUllg costs are low in Minnesota, North Dalwta,

r��nl�·���a'B�����: ��'te�cfy�dD�;t�h�S�,t�nt. }r:�\�
Minnesota.

REAL ESTATF; SERVICES

Experiments With Pastnre
A noteworthy series of pasture ex

periments is being carried out by Neil
Ruckel', on the Rucker land neal' But·
dett. There is a lot of pasture land on
the 13 quarter-sections belonging to
this family and several different
methods of furrowing anci contouring
have been used this spring. A 3-bot
tom lister, with the center lister re
moved was run on the contour leaving'
a few feet between each pair of fur
rows, A 5-row summer-fallow ma

chine, which has small lister bottoms
every 20 inches and is equipped with a

damming attachment, was used solidly
on about 50 acres. The primary idea
is to catch and hold moisture. The
amazing thing, is that in most cases
where work of this kind was done the
last 2 summers, buffalo grass has
filled in the furrows and made much
more growth than on unmolested pas
tures,

Alfalfa
. Acreage Increased

Washington county farmers are tak
ing advantage of the agricultural pro
gram and intend to increase their al
falfa acreage this year. Many old
stands will be plowed under as soon as
the new stands are obtained.

lIN TH�FIELD1'I...e R. lohns....
.

.lohn W _ Johnsoll
':<

ell per Fann Press
.

!¥:'Pekll, Kansas ,-

T. B. Tokot, Dighton. Kan., Is adverll�itlg
Brown Swiss cattle In this Issue or ttie Kansi.llt
Farmer. They are regf stc red.

Henry Welmers, Diller. .Nebr'.. Is advcrtisin�
regtstc rcd Hereford hog:s ill this Issue of K •.lIlHil::4
Farmer. wrtte him for prtrned lueruture uud
prices.

Col. Frank C. Mills. Alden. Knn.. writes j)
say Ihat he has helped 011 scvcrut pure IHt·rI·
sates the past wlnt.cr aud t.hu t his rurru sui.!
bustncss has been ve ry good this spring.

Peterson & Sons, Osage Ctty. Knn .. nrc ploucer
hreecter-s or O. I, C. hogs �,their farm IH!"r
there. T'hcy arc Irequcut advctusers ill Ka ns-i r
Furrue r and arc udverttatug in this issue,

Col. J. P. Oliver, Newlon, tcan., passed aW,I\'
rcceut.ty at his home in Newton at. the age '1't
78, Col. Oliver has served that vicinity as l
local auctioneer for more thn n ·10 years.

A. J. T'urtnsk y or Burnes. Kn rr., is In tilt)
mai-kct ror good milking bred registered Shot-t
horn cows. l\<rl'. 'l'ul'insliY has headillg his hcr i
Ht Ihis tin'e Cyrus QUt�clIston. Anyone havin:;
cows for sale should wrile .1\11'. Turinsky.

Virgil Smith. Fairbury. Nebr .. Is offcring n
registered Milking Shorthol'lI sire that ht.! J.�

tlll'lI wilh that weights 2000. a nice dUl'k l'OillI
and with plenty back oC him ill produCtiulI.
Note his advertiscment ill thi8 issue of KUIIS,I:i
Farmer.

\V. R. Carlisle, Toronto. Kan" Is advertisin�
l\ registered MIII<lng Shorthol'lI bull fOr sale in
this issue o( Kansas Farmcr. He is recordcd HS
Rainbow Dillry }(illg 8th and is a son of Rain·
bow Dairy l�ing 2nd and bred by the Rainbow
.Milking Shorthorn farm. Neodesha, Kan.

The d!spersul sa!e of the Robert H. Hallett
estate herd o( registercd Hert.�rords at EI Doradu.
Kan., startillg' June 15 and continuing until all
of the cattle are SOld, is advertised in this issue
of Kansas Farmer. For the sale catalog addrl.'s::i,
Robert H. Ha:t::lett estate, EI Dorado, Kan.

S. K R!ddle, Topel,a, Kan., Is dispersing hi'
registcred Jerseys at the Riddle farm. one milt)
west and three miles north of the Boys Indus
trial School, north of Topeka, next l.fonday.
May 10. There are eleven cows mllliing In tillJ
offering. Also two herd bulls and some calves.

:Mr. John Thorne, vetel'an Shorthorn breeder
of ,F';dwards county, is starting his advertise
ment again in this issue of Kansas Farmer. MI'.
John Thorne, Kinsley, Kan., is a good breeder
to patronize when you want Shorthorns. Look
up his advertisement in this Issue or Kans33
}o'armer.

Norman Gross, Russell, Kan" is advertising
In this issue of Kansas Farmer, registered Per
cheron stalltons, three years old and some

mares, also registered. !l.lr. Gross Is a well
known livestock breeder III Russell count,' Cor
years and you had better write him about Utes",
Pel'cherons.

Mr. A. Dohm, Gr!nneli, Kan., breeder of reg
istered DUroc hogs at that place Js advertising
a registered DUroc sow, bred to a good boal'
to farrow about July 25. Also some weanling
pigs at $10 per head that are choice. Registra
tion papers with them all. Look up his advertise
ment in this issue of Kansas Farmer.

In the annual Missouri Shorthorn breeder.:!
sale at Columbiu, recently, 45 cattle averaged.
$91.00. The 26 bulls averaged $110.00. Ear!
Clemmons, Waldo. Kan., was a buyer III the
sale and securcd Missouri Supreme, consig-ned
by the University of Missouri, payIng �265.00
for him. This was the �nssolll'l association',J
third �nllual sale.

Louis Muclienthaler. Paxico. Kan., is adver
tising his Polled Shorthorn herd bull for- sale,
because he can't use him longer, in this iSSlIif
or Kansas Farmer. He also has for sale a SOli

of Royal Monarch, 8 months old, a nice rOiJll
calf. Royal Monarch was sired by Shady Broole
MOllarch, grand champion. International ill 19:JL
Here is an oPPCJrtullity to buy a used sire at jJ,.

fair price.

John Thorne. Kinsley. Kan., a ve:ter;:a11
breeder of rcgistered Shorthol'ns. aud who ad,
vertises when ·he has anything for sale, in Kan·
sas Farmer, is starting his advertisement II�
this issue. He has two IIlce bulls, rcds and 01

���V����b;e f:!,e,CO���. �!�ie;-I�\'rftl:ohil� ��:e\�:�\�
��� ���:ms���t���l�:.tigate it you �re in the mur-

C. B. Palmer. successful breeder and exJlibitl)r
of rcglstered Chester White hogs, has mov{'d
to a farm recently purchased neal' \Vllsey. 1(!�n.
M 1', Palmer reports the recent sale of u CllOll'tl

young boar to Mr. Clarcnce Shane of Alta Vis�!I.
1(al1. He still has a (cw good boars and gilts lOt

sale. Henry 'Niemers of Diller, Ncb., reporls 'l

lJig demand (01' Hereford hogs, among I'ct.:�!I!'
sales is a bout' to 1'.L H. Peterson of ASS:lJ'I"l,
}{all.

Nebraska's leading herd of regislered R�d
Poll�d cattle is located at Burchard, just ovt!r
the line a few miles, The herd has been cstab'
IIshed over twenty years and (01' more than h�lf
that timc stock from the herd have been WIn

ning. Mr. Sloan and his ::Ions showed the gr�I.L,{:champion cow at the Chicago National in 19,·
and 1936. Anyone in the maJ'l<et for good stade
of this breed should get ill touch with the OWII·

ers of tbis herd at once.

The Arcola Ranch, Brookville, Kan" Is IDcate(�
five milcs west of that place on U. S. HighWU)
40. It is about 25 miles west of Salina, K(jll, ,

all

this same prominent highway. It is a mighty
good place to look COl' the Hereford bull you want
alld strong In Anxiety 4th brcedlng thru the

Domillos, Advance �Mischlcr Camilies. They h�v,�
a nice lot of bulls oC all ages that are belli,..

priced reasonable. Look up their advertisel1lcnt
1n thIs issue of I{ansas Farmer.

B. M, Hool, & Sons, Sliver Lake, Kan" sol,1
nn unusually choice offcring of regl�tercd DUI'O.i
boars and gilts at auction at thut place AJlI'L
21. There was a good crowd out and the boa r�

and gilts went largely to northeast and norlll
central Kansas buyel's. The top boal' brought a

little over ,50.00 and the top gUl $39.00, Tile

t,
d



Miller Duroes Feedlot Champions
Reg. and Immuned fall boars. Shipped on ap

proval. The lowset, dark red, easv fattening kind.
t;xcellent breeding. ()Iarence Miller, Almll, Kan•.

30 BRED OIT.TS
Superior bloodlines. Boan all agll, rugled. heav7

�onei.l, IIhorter 1egged. euler feeding, medium type kind.
hipped tV.•��OYHlu8��nf S���rrl�tI��l;�I:il.PhotO'.

HA�IPSumE HOGS

HEREFORD HOGS

Hereford Bogs. Pelled Hereford Cattle
va����a��3. 1�3�ePte:"b�r.P�gof�.w;:m,r;.1/; ��'lI::
QIIB a yearling. ruft'oYk an. Cheviot rllP'''. all
ages. Wrtte tor catalog.

llENRY WIEMERS, DO.J.ER, NEBR.

O. J. O. HOOS

Pedigreed O. I ..C. Pigs
BLOCKY TYPE.

PETERSON /It, SONS, OS ...GE CITY, KAN.

BlACK POLAND OHIN ... HOGS

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Fall Serviceable Boars
Bred glib and Ilitl with IItt.... and weanllnl VlgR, ell her
ICI. Plve mUel welt 011 .0.5 mlieK north or l\uslIsell. Kin.

�JARTlN CL...USSEN, BUSSELL, KAN.

-. SHORTHORN C...TTLE

Two Reg. Shorthorn Bulls
of serviceable age, reds and good Individuals In

breedl��J�t��"6'R:l;l',o ���&':'··KAN.
H. o, SWEET, STOCKTON, 1{,,\N.

Breeder ot 'Scotch and Scotch topped Shorthorn cattle
and Hampshire hogl. 'Do!!t of blood Itnes, only the' tops
eold rur breeders. Stock for sale.

Vloltors WelCODte-;omce In Town

. POL�D 8HO.RTHORN CATTLE

Clippers, and'BroWndales
Cholcel, bred .bulll and beUe". 20 r.llltored Poll'"

6��r��rnB':''W;SU�'le :o;J1./':: 1f.�rVW:=· Il.A.N.

Royal Monarch For Sale
A Iipleodtd'stre. but ran't U8e him tenser. A nlee red.

P�:f�dt �h�:rhot�:� L·o�l: ;��:��t�:'rer�f'p�l:ico�e��I��r'd
�OLl{ING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Reg. Milking Shortborn Sire
Da'rk roan, wt. 2000. Age 5 years. Dam's ree ..

.,,1 t'.. l't�OU-;Mw.��? ��8M)'W¥. NEBR.

SHORTHORN BUI.V! FOR S.t.LE'10m 8 to 24 months old. Sired by MEADOW STAR. out
Qr .Kood producing milk: COWl. with lots of beef Qualities.Priced re.unable.
A. E. Emrick, Pritchett (B_ County), Colo.

JERSEY CATTLE

DISPERSAL SALE

REG. JERSEYS
SALE AT RIDDLE FARM

1 Mile We.t, S North, Boys' Industrial School
Topeka, Kan., Monday, May 10

8ull:.�:a��n �el��� �1� �riJa)le���' :�:�:n v���I�te:�
�:��JN!��l �g: ���:Ji::d b�e::��sgdi���� i�lt��. calve,S.

HOLSTEIN C...TTLE

Dressler's Record BuUsFrom eew. wltb reecirdl up to 1,018 IbL tiL W. baTt
��oB blbllbllt oroduclng berd In United State•• 'averaslnta I. laL H. A.. DRESSLER, LEBO, K ...N.

GUERNSEY C...TTLE

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
tor sale. Six to :u montho old. PopnJar ,""dlnr.Prices. $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang's accredited.
TOM COOPER FARM, "'RDMORE, OKlA.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

O. D.

FOR SA-LE
BROWN SWISS BULLS

SLUSS, B. I, EL DORADO,

(or Brown Swiss Cattle
d

'ale. Registered 6-year-old cow and her 30-

ay,oldlcalt. Also 2-:year-old helfer, recently bred.
• B. T9KOI, DIGHTON, KAN.

KAN.

Hook. have around 70 spring pig. that are
coming along 'Ilfceli< Homer Rule or Ottawa,

. assisted by local. auctioneers did the selllug,
In Kansas Fal'm�er. April 24, Oco. Gammell's

Poland China advertisement appeared under
our Spotted Poland China head by mistake and
George wrltes that he has several Inquiries
about Spoltcd Polunds. Mr. Campbell breeda
only Black Polands. He has a fine lot of boars
weighing 200 to 250 and Is prtciug them at
trom $32.50 to $40. Just as choice blood lines
and indlvidualit.y as there Is to be found any
where. Look up his advertisement under Poland
Chinas In this issue of the Kansas Farmer.

Harry H. Reeves, Pretty Prairie, Knn., secre
tary of the Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,
rerucata that all who arc Interested as can ..

signors to the society's June consignment sale
noUfy tbe district committee at once. But you
can write to Mr. Reeves and he will be glad
to furnish you the desired information. 'But the
time is short and you should write him at once
80 that your ca ttle can be Inspected for the sale.
'I'he date Is June 12 and the place at which the
sale will be beld will be announced very soon.

Martin Claussen, Russell, Kan., breeds Ches
ter wbtte hogs and has advertised In Kansas
Farmer whenever he had surplus stock f-or sale
now for several years. Mr. Claussen is starting
his advertisement again with this Issue. In send
ing in the cop)' he gave us the names of a num
ber of sales he has made recently. C. O. Schriner,
Windon, Kan., McPherson county, bought five
gilts; Cecil Charles, Redwlng, a gilt; Otto Whit
mer, Redwing, two gilts: KUnze Bros., Ran
dolph, Kan., two boars; Bob Harrell, Paradise.
Kan., two gilts; I. W. Zimmerman. Abbeyville,
Kan., B. boar; Keith Sexson, Wesktn, Knn.

Geo. W. Schuetz, president .' the Kansa.
Guernsey breeders assoctatton, and his two SOilS
are making goud progress growing and develop ..

tng registered Guernseys on their farm ncar Hor
ton, Kansas. The herd was established about 15
years ago with a few Langwater cows purchased
In ,\Vlsconsln. This line of breeding has been
contlnued and both bulls now In service are
bred along these lines. The herd has been on
DHIA test for Eleven straight years and many
flne breeding animals have been sold from the
farm. Representatives or t.his flnc herd will be
on exhibit at the district show. to be held In
Hiawatha May 4.

As was expecled the annual black and whits
apring show at Sabetha, Kan., Thursday, April
29, was very much or a success. Miss Aloha
Warner, Fairview, won In the Milkmaid con
test and the till. "Miss Bovine America" went
to Lady Skylal'k Alcartra Conductor. She I.
owned and was exhibited by Harvey Bechtel
helmer, also of Fairview. The grand champion
cow or the northeast Kansas show was Lady
Ella Colantha Segls, a prized Holstein cow
owned by Collins &: Menold ot near Sabetha.
n was another great day for Sabetha and the
show, and cute cow and milkmaids contest
there Thursday completed tho Holstein spring
Ihow campaign.

Out In Baca county, Colorado, right In what
Is considered the "Dust Bowl" of the country,

. A .. E. Emrick continues to breed high class reg
Istered dual purpose Shorlhorn cattle. The sep
arated. milk used to grow calves, pigs and
chickens and the cream sold in nearby towns
helps to keep up family expense. The herd was
founded about 12 years ago. Much of his breed
Ing herd traces to -the great bull Fillpall General.
He has many big line roan cows that would
make heavy fat records under more favorable
feed conditions. It, however, speaks a lot for
tho courage of Mr. Emrick and his family to
lee him continue when conditions have been 80
bad. Just now he has some good young· bulls
ready to sell and Ite Is olrerlng them at very
reasonable prices.

On his Solomon valley tarm near Stockton,
Kan., H. C. Sweet Is makIng a decided success
growing registered Shorthorn cattle and Hamp
shire hogs. The bull now tn service is a gralld
son of the noted bull Marshall Joffre and his
dam was a Cruickshank Golden Morn cow. His
fOUndation Hampshlres came from the herds of
Levi BUrton of Bar-tIey, Neb., and Earney Qui!;
ley of st. Marys, Kan. Ho has several good lit
ters now by the noted Quigley bour Peter Pan.
Others by his own boar New Issue, a son of the
great boar The Caviler. (Junior Grand Cham
pion at Nebrasi{a, Iowa and other state fairs.)
The herd eows carry the blood of such great
sows as V-A's Baby Grand Champion and un
deteated last year. About 100 pigs are expecled
from the sows now farrowing. About 200 are
grown on the talm each year. Fifty per cent ot
the tops go out to improve herds, the rest are
fattened for market ..

The writer knows of no Kansas Holstein herd
that Is building faster than Is the Bechlelhelmer
herd located near Fairview in Brown county.
Tho herd was founded by purchasing the lop
cows in the Collins-Sewell herd, known for years
as the greatest herd in Northern Kansas if not
In the enUre state. Every animal except six in
the present herd Is closely related to a very
remarkable cow of this purchase. This cow had
a yearly record of 553 Ibs. of butterfat, and
atter she· wa"S thiTteeu years cld made over 400
Ibs. In one year. The bull now heading the herd
Is a Carnation Farms bred bull weighing over
a ton in ordinary flesh. His heIfers are very
promising. This bull's two nearest dams aver
aged 28,677 lb •. of milk yearly and 1191 Ibs. ot
butter. His dam 707 Ibs. ot butter and gave
13,867 Ibs. of milk as a two year old. He is a
grandson Of the All American bull. Carnation
Matador Masterpiece for 1935. The Bechtel·
helmer herd is the only Holstein herd In North
eastern Kansas District In the Holstein herd
test. This herd Is making real Holstein history
for Kansas and will continue to do so.

.

The Sunnyvale Farms Shorthorn Sale, Arkan
Ins City, Kan., Apr!i 20, taUed to realize values
In keeping with the quality of tbe offering. The
rather low prices were largely due to threatening
rain thruout the 'entire day. The general average
on thirty head, many of them calves, was
slightly less than $100.00. The top bull, Sunny
vale Royal 2nd, an extremely tblck blocky son
ot Browndale Royal was purchased by Geo.
Schatz of Tonkawa, Okla. J. L. Gant of Modl
clne Lodge. owner of one ot the best commcrclul
herds in Kansas secured the exceptional young
bull, Sunnyvale Type. This bull will follow two
other Sunnyvale bulls In tbat good herd. E. A.
Meyer of' Anthony, Kan., secured Sunnyvale
Avon 2nd, the youngest calt offered, but .an ex
ceptionally promising youngster. He also goes
to tollo.w anotber Sunnyvale bull purchased two
years ago. 'nle temale. were ratber wJdely dis
tributed. Earl Joht:t.tiQQ ot Mulberry, Ark.. .e
cureil two exceptional heifers -In Collyitle Fancy
6th and 71h. W. E. Knapp ot Blackwell secured
the highest seiling cow In tbe seven yellr old

Referring to Kansas Farmer's
Special dairy Issue of April 24,
Prof. W. H. Riddell, Secretary of
the Kansas Ayrshire club, writes
as follows:

Johnson Bros., Livestock Department.
KatlB88 Farmer, Topeka, Ktrn.
Dear Johnsons ;

Congratulations on your April 24. Issue.

�r�� e��11���j�b��?� ��Vi\�: dt�s�o�� ��
rll�r:,d�h�e���C�ad}e Igr��Ne�f olr"f��e�i�1�
owe the Kansas Farmer a vote at thanks [01'
a neat job well done. If there Is not a record
turnout at thlslcar's spring shows, it won't
be the tault 0 your PR'Per. I particularly
����h�fc��:r cfa���' ����sth:m���:sl�1g�
"Dairy Perfection" to the reader. It was
nicely presented. IncIdently I was happy

. to see our Ayrshire breeders with a nice
display In the adverli.ln1 secllon. Would

I���et�fh��� ���ed���� e�Vr;:tI�gr��s of this

Yours very truly,
W. H. RIDDELL. secretary,
Kansas Ayrshire Club.

t:::rw.a�93�an. ,

Sunnyvale Lavender with a bull calt at toot.
Louis Cisneros or Tonkawa, Okla .• got one of
the best heifers In Coltynte- Fancy 8th.
Many breeders from that section of the state

were present and their Interest seemed to center
In the Inspection ot the herd bull Royal Marsha I.
'i'hls bull has proven hlrnself to be an excepttouat
aire In the herd ot H. H. Jones of Arkansas City
and the calves by bls Bon Brnwndale Royal were
tbe attraction ot tbls sate. There Is lillie doubt
tbat when he I. mated to the select lot of re
males retained In the breeding herd, the calves
"roduced will be exceptional. The daughter of
John Regier's famous show cow A. L. Princess
flth that has been recentty added to the breed
ing herd was admired by everyone.

Kansas Dairy Cattle
Spring Shows

Jersey Parish Shows

May 16--Nortb Central Kansas Parish, Manhat-tan.
May ll-Central Kansas Parish, Larned.

Bay
12-Soutb Central Kansas, Iiarper.

ay l3-Southeastern Kansas Parish, Oswego.
ay 14.-Eagt Central Kansas Parish, lola.
ay 15--Northeast Kansas Parish, Leaven
worth.

lIU1klng Shorthorn.
Jun. 1-Northeast Milking Shorthorn breeders

district. Lawrence.
June 2-8outheast Kansas, Chanute.Juns 3-Central li4l1l(lng Shorthorn breeders

district, Salina.
June (-Western Mliklng Shorthorn breeders

district, Dodge City.

Public Sales of Livestock

l.roey Cattle

:uaYa�;;;:-���,'irn,�o�mlth. Lakehlll Farm Jer

Herefords
June l:;-Robert H. Hazlett eslate dispersalaale, El Dorado, Kan.

�nlkinr Shorthorn Caltle
June 12---Kansa8 SOCiety of MIII{ing Shorthorns.

Place of sale announced later.

Old Homestead Sold
The George Hollister homestead, 4

miles east and 2 miles north of Sedg
wick, which has been in the family
more than 65 years, has been sold to
Harry Eshelman, nationally known
Percheron horse breeder. George Hol
lister and his parents homesteaded the
place In 1872, and made it on'e of the
show places of Harvey county.

First to Plant Corn
Lewis Hageman was the first to

start his corn planting in the vicinity
of Leonardville this spring. Farmers,
who have farmed in that community
for the last 45 or 50 years, claim that
this Is the first time during their life
that .they have bought seed corn.

Change of Address
Have you moved? Or do you anticIpate

�o�v�nJ1dso�J !�';0p�,et s�riiecioa����s�:s bO��
��lrv1Jhl�t a��A�ouF.t:ll�l�itur:n8ros�e!
�ggi��el!enf��t��)U/�rJ'a:3���ss.postage on

Fill out the coupon today and send It to
us, It Is 110t necessary for you to use a letter
aud pay 3 cents postage-just paste the
blank on the back of a pellny post card
properly filled out and save 2 eenls.

THE KANSAS FARMER
Clreulatlon Dept.
Topeka, Kan.

Name
,., •••• ,

Old Address .

Rt Box .

New Addreu
.

�oat Oftlce •• t •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••

.1

�tate lU BolC ..

HF;REFO.Rn CATTJ,E

Dispersal Sale
Hazlord Place
Herelords
Beginning at 10:00 a. m.

Tuesday, June 15
Continuing until ali cattle sold,

For catalog address

Robert H. Hazlett Estate
EI Dorado, Kan.

Registered Herefords
NOW FOR SALt;

BULLS OF AI.I. AGt;S

sl,!_�t�I,��Yc�'�.�2�e:,ln/rlt.���uB�r�r:oDaOn�IIAJd�
vunee i\l1�chlcr families.
Ranch five miles west of Brookville 25miles west of Salina 011 U. S. Highway 4'0.

ARCOLA RANCH, BROOKVILLE, Il.A.N.
Gene SUJld�ren, Supt.

WE OFI't;.n FOR SALE

Registered Hereford Bull
:1 1'1·/l. old. sired Ill' M Ischier Boy 1846220. Dam, Dora Dom ..

Ino 1503414. Price, $J�5. Wayne White, Burlington. Kan.

POLLED HERt:l'ORD CATTLE

Polled Herefords
State and National fair

winning blood lines. Year
ling and two year old bulls
tor sale.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Aurora Kana..

(Cloud county) Wortlunore

"'BERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

15 CHOICE BULLS
tor sale nl burgnf n Ilrh'es If taken soon. All ages. Choicebreedtu s. KROTZ ANGUS FARMS. ODELL. NEBR.(Only 3 miles north Kansas-Nebraska line.)

J ..\CKS

The Bome of Champion.
60 Registered Jacks
Ready ror spring serf ice. Wor)(J's la[ges'

breeders. Buy your lack now nnd have tum read1Ior spring servtee .

Hineman's Jack Famt, Dighton. Kan.

BELGIAN HORSES

REG. BELGIAN HORSES
dlJSTAlIlERE STOOK FARM

d. F. Beg.rt. Owner
Topeka K8118al

PERCHERON HORSES

-R-E-G�IS�T�.,�:�Rt:-·DwPERC'HERONSTAiLIONS-
Three years old. tmsture rllbied, Black and Brown,;, 1250tnch. Aged mares, welghl!l,1.300 10 1.000 pounds. Browns,blacks and greys. $l�.O to $200 each.

!\orman GrOSH, Russell, Kan,

A.UCTIONEERS AND SALES IIIANAOt;RS

BERT POWELl......UCTJONEER

wo�k��tF;� W�t�e:rl ;;rrt:.te. Ask anyone I have

Bert Iltowell, l\[cDonald, Kan.

HOSTETTER ENGLE ...\UCTIONEER
will conducl or ns;;lst on Ilurebred Ih'estock sale! or
rarm ftliCUflna. (Holstein breeder.) Abilene. .(ansRs

K ...NS ...S F....R�lER
Publication Dutes, 19�7

May ....••....•••••.........
JUlle ..••...•.••••• , ••••.....•

July ..

�����ber": :::::::::::::: ::::
October ..••••. , ..•••••..•.•••

November , .•.•••..... , ..•. ,.

:::'tcember ....• , .............•

8-22
fi-19

3-17-31
11-28
11-25
9-23
6--20
4-18

...dvertlslng
fo Insure being run tn any issue, copyshould be in our oftlce one week In ad

vance of any date given above.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Bo Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Lh'estock Advertlsln5: Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
KansBR Farmer Is published every other
week on Saturday and copv must be
mailed to reach the KllnSRS Fanner of
fice not latel' than one week in advance
of publication date.

Because we maintain a 1I\'estock ad
\'ertlsing depart.mcnt and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
DOt carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market pap;e.
It you have IJUre bred Ih'estoek tor sale

write us for our sllet'lnl low Ihc!ottock ltd-

rj�rt�:\��V:�i�:' �� ll�mnri:t�lil:t�111�n�0� ���-
SPECIAL PUBI.IC SAI.E SERVU:E

KANSAS FARl\IER

Topeka., Kansas
Jobn \V. JohnMon, Mariager.

Llveslock Ad"erllsln� DeplU'i.mellt



G7heS�ofREASE
No. 3 - How Grease Is Mad

t:ST iuout h w,' 1,,1.1 ah,"t! I hl' importmu-c 01 qualit y
nud purit y or I lu- ,IH"'I Int s. alkali .. s und-Iuhricnt

ill" cil us ..d in mukuur l!,),,,Il!n'as,'s, This will 1t·1I how
th� mnt criuls an' m:lil.:illl,) gl'l'a,,('" and show that vou
lIIU"1. be as pari icular in yOIII' IlIliking us vou are in
get t ing the b.. ,1 iU1,!I'l'd H'II I",
As w c said lu-forr-, gr,':1:;l' i:; semi-liquid soap and

Iubricat inl! oil. mixe.L The "wed fat and IIU alkali are
mixed to I;wkl' t hc soup. und II", oil is added later.
Lets go to t he top 11001' of Cout incntul Oil Com

pany's modern grease plant at Ponca City. Okla. 'Ye
start at the top, lH'('all"p that is when' the grease
making start", the' unt urnl power of gra\'ity bcinc used
to I ran fer I he grease from 01\(' kettle to anot her and
finally to t he packaging room on the groun,Q floor,
The fat. and alkali an' wciuhcd Oil an accurate scale to

secure the exact quunt it ies the tested formula calls for,
The ingredients arc t h(,11 poured into an enormons scum

less pressure-kettle. hl'atrd by :1 steam-jacket. You :;C'C

the top of this grrat kettle ill the picture, Notice the
hcavv cover that will be bolted over the opening whC'1I
the "cooking" starts. Bot h the temperature and the
pressure are carefully r-out rolled, Great paddles revolve
inside the kettles to st ir the mixture thoroughly,
As soon us the iugrcdicnt s sapouify (turn into soap,

at st is made to be sure the soap is right, If the soap

Pure sweet Iat bas poured ;.10 this huge pressure kcttle to be cooked
.-itO :1.D. :Jbli at ·_b temperature aed pressure to form grease soap.

meets all standards, it is let out of the bottom of the
kettle into another great kettle below it on the next
floor-the open mixing kettle. Some of these huge ket
tles are heated by steam-jackets, others by direct gas
fires. Inside these kettles are sets of mixing paddles re-

volving in opposite directions.
As the soap is stirred, the

specified type of lubricating
oil is added slowly, under the
watchful eyeofagrease-maker,
After all the oil-about four
times the amount of the soap

i-is
poured in, the stirring

continues until the soap and
oil are perfectlymixed. A sam

ple of the grease is then sent
to the laboratory for thorough
tests. If the grease passes all
tests, it is drained out of the
bottom of the kettle, strained
through a fine Monel-metal
screenwith 60 openings to the
inch and put up in barrels
and cans, The screen guards
against any lumps or foreign

mat er being packed with the grease,
The qu.ality and quantity of materials, the careful

";"KJking and mixing of the soap and the slow, thorough
blending of soap with good oil-all these determine
the quality and efficiency of the grease. Only in a

large ana properly equipped grease plant can these
thing;; be controlled and cheeked .

. -ext month's installment WIll tell you about the
Tfltmy t(..",;t.;; thl1.t C{JIlOCO Grt.I1S(:3 must pass in the
laoocatlfry.

spring and fall months, aud after 70 to 80 hours of
continuous work we drain the crankcase and the 011
is still in fine shape.
"We have also operated a Chevrolet truck and two

cars, usiug Germ Processed Oil 100% and have had
very little expense for repairs. ,IVe are certainly sold
on your oil and can rccouuuend it to any tractor, truck
or car operator."

Tractors Are Sturdy, But ...
�(1R tractor is a sturdy piece of machinery, built
I to give YOII long service on a low operating cost.

But the length of service lind economy of operation
you get. from your tractor is determined mainly by
the kind of oil you use.

A good tractor will I'IIn rcasonnblv well on any good
quality motor oil. However, if you want to lower
expenses by avoiding repairs, getting more years' II 'e
from your tractor and running your oil more hours
per drain, you should use Conoeo Germ Processed Oil,
sal' farmers who have tried it.

'GC'rLn Processed Oil is different from all other oils.
because it is made by a patented process owned by
Contiucutul Oil Company, This oil actually Oil-Plates
evcrv part of your tractor engine,
and thisOil-Plating is ill addition
to a doubly-strong regular oil
film. The result is a long-lastiug
oil that bears .up under Leavy
strain and greatly reduces wear.
Lsing Germ Processed Oil, you

get the triple saying ofmore hours
per fill, less parts to buy, and
longer life for your tractor.
"I have used Conoco Germ

Processed Oil since it was placed
on themarket," writesMr. Ralph Mr. Ra!.ph H, n"",daU6,
H B d f Sh id ,:\:P -oell-knoum formcr of

. run age, 0 en an, ',yo" Sheridan, Wyoming,"and have lubricated three trac-
tors during this time with this product. I have experi
enced complete satisfaction in its use in all of these
tractors and find that I can run one-half farther per
crankcase drain than on any other oil that I have tested
and my repair bills have been exceptionally low."
Mr. Albert Reus, Idaho farmer and cattleman, and

president of the Henry Stampede, writes:
, I farm over 1,200 acres of dry land in Caribou

County, Idaho, and use a McCormick Deering 1'-40
Tractor. We have used Conoco Germ Processed Oil
ever since we bought the tractor and are entirely satis
fied with its performance. We have about 6,000 hours
on themotor and haven't spent any money for repairs.
"The tractor has been run day and night during the

����.,�I!,!.1!.!�.�
f:lrlll? "'rite your ideas 1.0 Tilt! Tank Truck cure

( l lris paper. w, puy 18'1.00 (or ':,14..·11 idea we puLli!:l�.<.==='-

EMERGENCY GASA"ET REPAIR-To repair a

torn fabric gasket temporarily, cut a piece of window
screen wire and lit it over the tear, The wire prevents
the torn ends from blowing out and causing a bad leak.

E. R. GORTON, Maryville, Mo.

COW-PEN GATE-A handy cow-pen gate is
sketched. Posts are set about 18 inches apart and steps
are nailed in place. You can go through with milk
buckets in each hand aud not be bothered with opell
ing and closing gate.
JULIA E. STOCKTON, Campbell, Tex. - ._.

PROTECTINGFRUIT TREES
-Mix one-eighth pound of dry lime
sulphur with one pound of Conoco
Cup Grease and apply to trunks and
lower limbs of fruit trees to keep ".

" ) ...."._

rabbits, mice, gophers and grubs
.

from injuring trees. Will not wash off and keeps bark
from cracking. E. G. SNODGRASS, Independence, Mo.

GARDEN FENCE-If the ends of your garden
fence can be fixed like gates so they can be thrown
open from the middle, you can work or plow all the
corners. MARTIN REHM, Alden, Iowa,


